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On the remaining pages of this Charge we shall, with the higher plea-
sure, make our observations, in proportion as we less frequently differ from
the sentiments of the Right Reverend Author.

He beholds with a degree of jealousy " the late efforts to extend and ele-
vate the intellectual acquirements of the inferior classes of society :" for of
these labours he says, that, " however well intended and useful in many
points of view," they " are, it must be acknowledged, liable to abuse,"
in respect of their influence on religious opinion, " and demand therefore
attentive and somewhat distrustfu l vigilance."*

Now we cordially admit that religious principle, and a religious spirit,
ought, if possible, always to accompany, and direct, and consecrate, both
the possession and the communication of general knowledge. We are
aware that knowledge, though it is power, may sometimes be mischievous
power. Nearly every thine; is *' liable to abuse :" and we perceive with
satisfaction, but with no astonishment, that Dr. Ryder deals not in znvective9f
but in rnild and friendly suggestions. In his "distrust"—in the motive and
the object of it—we do not participate : we believe that whatever deserves
tlie title of knowledqe, must be ultimately favourable to Truth and Goodness.
But we are gratified by the benevolence of the Prelate's temper, and by the
moderation of h is language.

• P. 14.
f In (li e Morning Chronicle of Oct. 14 , 1828, the following sta tement occurs :

" It was but the other day that a Bishop inveighed bitterl y against Mechan ics* In-
sti tutes ." We imag ine that the allusion is to Dr. R. : for soon afte r the deliver y,
bu t previousl y to the pu blicati on , of his Second Charg e, some of the public jou rn als
procl ai med that he had at tacked Mechanics 9 Insti tutes, expressl y, and by name. As
it cannot be supposed that there is any material var iation between what his Lord-
shi p uttere d au d what he has printe d, we must bow be sensible of the misinforma-
tion of tlie edito r of the Morning Chronic le .
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He goes on to speak of the state of the Established Church, with reference
to the other chief bodies of Dissenters .:

et The controversies with the other chief bodies of Dissenters, relating
mainly $o pointy qf discipline and church government, though far from unim-
portant in theiuselves, and far from admitting on our parts of neutrality and
compromise, have yet lost much of their bitterness and animosity through in-
creased intercourse and mutual enlargement of views. They have been oft en
merged in combined efforts to defend or to diffuse our common Christianity.

" Symptoms of an inclination to abandon them altogether have been ma-
nifested by many respectable individuals amongst our Dissenting brethren,
and the highly important measure of this year, by which the Sacramental
Test has been abolished, while it removes a snare to consciences, and a
temptation to profane our holiest ordinance, cannot fail to take away the
sense of obnoxious disqualification, and a chief source of ill-will."*

As to the probable influence of the removal of the Sacramental Test on
Conformity and Nonconformity, we shall not hazard a conj ecture. One
debt of justice has at length been paid: and national justice and national
happiness are mutually and inseparably connected. Certainly, not the most
auspicious consequence of " the combined efforts," noticed by his Lord-
ship, has been to render numbers of theological chieftains, and their several
retainers, less mindful , both in theory and practice, of the great principles
of Protestants —we mean, the sufficiency of the Scriptures, and the right
and duty of private jud gment ; principles far more solid and important than
human formularies and systems.+

Tftere is something conciliatory in the observations and counsels that we
shall next copy :

" Political disabilities can only be justly imposed upon bodies of men from
a well-founded apprehension of danger to the important interests of the Con-
stitution in Oburcfc a,n<J State^ and should only be maintained, until adequate
security against such 4angers be provided. When that provision is satis-
factorily made, let the happy opportunity be seized ; let the restrictions be
readily relaxed, the prohibitions' cheerfully withdrawn, and the privilege of
serving, and the benefit of services, be restored, as promptly as may be, to
\he individuals and to the State, so that all may be able to devote their talents,
upon a footing, as far equal as tl*e case will admit, to the common good, and
erijoy the common product in a fair equality of rights and part icipation of
advantages.

" In the mean time, my Reverend brethren, may it be our care so to con-
duct Qurselves towards our fellow-citizens of every different communion ,
(not excepting even those who dinner from us so widely, as the two bodi es to
whj cb I tave particularly al4u^e<k ) as to prpve ttyat it is not against the erring
individual, but against tl>e ej rior, that we present tfye countenance of hostility
and the sentence of proscription. We should thus forward , not retard , the
commencing work of peace, if not of union, and attract rather than repel ."t

Bishop Ryder now calls the attention of his clergy to the doctrine of Jus-
tification , as he considers it to be laid down in Scripture, and in the articles,
homilies, anxi formularies of the Church of England.

In stating, however, the grpunds of his ju dgment on this topic, he avoids,
•- • for the present, minute discussions respecting the language of Scripture."

? p. 15. " '  "

t Archbishop Nevycome. Preface to ObservMlons, &c., (2d ed.) p. xi.
x v: i6 . t v *
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Here, we -must cpnfess, he has apt gratified pur expectation . Not tl^at such
" minute discussions" were reasonably to he lpoj^ed for in $n episcopal
Charge ; but that , in point of fact , scarcely any thing which professes to be
a discussion qf the sense and testimony of Scri pture, falls from his Lordship.
To be sure, tfy.e cont roversy lies almost exclusively between Churchmen and
Churchmen : there fore, as we presume, he appeals mainly to the catechisms,
homilies, articles, of his own communion. Still , we must agai n express
our disappointment. On another theme, and with regard to the Romanists,
the Bishop urges " above all the appeal to the simple Scripture :"* and we
should be happy in seeing them join issue with him ; we should be curious
to know their plpa and his replication. Afterwards, too, he properly calls
on his clergy to " be more earnest in study of the Scriptures.' f  We natu-
ra lly hoped, thep, that on the momentous tenet of j ustification by faith, he
would bring forward passages from the records of Revelation, in preference
to an y from human symbols and Dean Nowell's Catechism.

May we beg to assure his Lordship (we can do it with sincerity) , that we
are far from viewing with indifference a discussion concerning Justification?
Not belonging to any of the classes of men whom he generally designates as
Sociniartt j irian? Pe lagian ,̂ we account no genuine doctrine of Scripture
" foolishness," and humbJy trust that no such doct rine will be to us, as he
affirms it is " to the self-satisfied of every communion, a stumblings block."
At the same time, we shall carefully discriminate between " the simple
Scripture," on the one side, and tjj e statements of individual men, and of
bodies of men , on. the other.

'* — fro m first to last," says Dr. Ryder,— <c in the commencement—and
th rough the course of our religious career—at its close in death—and at its
trial in j udgment— Faith is the only instrument of our justific ation, as form -ing the only bond of union with Him, whose atonement alone must plead for
our pardon, daily, hourly, momentarily,—whose intercession alone must ob-
tain for us grace—-no less urgently an4 uniformly required—and whose righ-
teousness alone must secure pur final and everlasting acceptance."

Yet his Lordship takes two distinctions, first , between " a dead or barren
and a livel y, operative faith ; and," secondly, between "justification ac-
cep tably before C*od who searcheth the heart—and justification declaratively
before men now-^-and before the assembled world at the great day of ac-
count—d istinctions as clearly scri ptural , as they are obviously important—
and affording, in my view, the only satisfactory means of reconciling the
apparently contradictory statements of St. Paul and St. James."S

The position that faith is the only instrument of our j ustification , cannot,
we thin k, be controverted , if it be rightly understood . Our previous in-
quiry, however, should be, What does the New Testament mean by faith,
and what by j ustif ication ? We conceive fa ith to be reliance, belief, trust,
confide nce : f aith supposes the evidence of testimony, and gives credit to it ;
and faith , trul v religious and Christian , goes far beyond the bare assent of
the mind ; forasmuch as it influences the will , the affections, the deport-
ment , and the character. This account of faith we deem clearly scriptural ;
while it harmonizes, of course, with the soundest intellectual philosophy.
Let us add, that here on ly, in our humble judgment, have we satisfactory
meaps of reconciling the apparently contradictory statements of St. Paul and
St. J ames.

* P. 11. f P- 47. I P. 18. § Pp. 19, 20, 21.
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By j ustification is intended acquittal, remission, acceptance. The Bishop
of Lichfield and Coventry agrees with some writers of a very different
school in speaking of a two-fold justification. But the concurrence goes no
further. According to Dr. John Taylor, of N orwich, two kinds of j ustifica-
tion are described in the Christian Scriptures, and especially in Paul's Epis-
tles.* There is a justification , wh ich consists merely in a state of external
privilege, as opposed to a Jewish or Heathen state. This is out f irst justifi -
cation ; the other being f inal, and denoting our ultimate and everlasting
acceptance with God, thro ugh his mercy in Jesus Christ, and afte r a due
improvement of our outward advantages. We take such a distinction to be
obvious and firm, and regard it as the key to the epistolary writings of the
New Testament.

Were the tenets characterizing the popular theology contained in that in-
estimable volume, we, probably, should find in it as frequent a use of parti-
cular terms as occurs in a number of writings at the present day. The word
atonement, for example, is most familiarly employed in our age and country
—from the pulpit, the altar, and the press. Nevertheless, we meet with
even the English substantive in only a single passage of the New Covenant ;
in a passage, too, where it ought to have been translated reconciliation .^
Thus, again, intercede, intercession, are words presenting themselves but
jfi ve times in the Christian Scriptures : nor has the original verb exactly the
sense which it bears in some favourite catechisms and discourses. J Our
appeal, likewise, Dr. Ryder may perceive, is to " the simple Scripture,''
j ustly rendered, indeed, and made its own interpreter. Perhaps, on con-
sulting it, he may further be sensible that in numerous places the name
Christ is applied not to our Saviour personally, but sometimes denotes " the
Christian doctrine," " the Christian spirit and principle;" which view of
the case may unfold the nature and manner of the union of his consistent
disciples, even here, with their exalted Head.§

A large portion of this Charge is devoted to the subject of viciousness in
lif e ; to the sources and the remedies of the prevalence of crime. In the
author 's judgment,

" There can be no just expectation of effecting the prevention or the
radical and permanent reform of vice, without the communication of genuine
religious principle. The watch will not go right without the regulation of
the master-spring, nor the stream flow pure, unless the fountain be cleansed.
According as the governing motive is debased and denied, or exalted and
purified, we shall produce * the works of the flesh / or ' the fruits of the
spirit,' in suitable abundance. In proportio n to the hearty reception of true
religion will be the diminution of crime."[I

* Key t-o the Apostolic Writings , or an Essay to explain the Gospel Scheme , &c. ;
prefixed to a Parap hrase of the Epistle to the Romans. A f ew years since , a judi -
cious Abrid gment of this Essay was submitted to the public , by the late Rev. and
amiable Thomas Howe, of Bi idport.

+ Certa inl y, we consider Rom. v. 11 , compared with 2 Cor. v. 18 , 19, as decisive
of the question , aa perfectl y opposed to the popular doctrine of atonement , a wor d
gro ssly misunders tood , both in its etymologica l and its scri ptural signification.
For this reason , we the rather u rge these passage s on the notice of our readers.

X Prope rly speaking , to intercede , is not " to avert wrath ," but " to carry on the
concer ns of one , in whose welfare we are deep ly intere ste d :" among the means of
doing this , \sy prayer . Hence the import of zvT\ry %a,vtivy and of words derived from
it.

§ GaL iv. 19; Coloss. i. 28, &c, &c. || P. 32.
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These observations are so just, that they cannot with plausibility be ques-
tioned, and so momentous , that they cannot with safety be disre garded .

His Lordshi p refers to Parliamentar y documents in proof of the increase
of crim e, and avails himself of them in advertin g to the causes of the evil ,
and in suggesting: measures by which it may be checked or obvia ted.

One cause , which he assigns, is the want of employment , and , conse-
quently, of the power of obtainin g a sufficient maintenanc e by honest
labour. Now we doubt whether this be a leadin g and ver y fruitfu l cause of
the accelerated progress of crime : for we fear that the maj orit y of persons
committed , at least for f irst off ences , are precisely those who might earn a
sufficient maintenance by honest labour if they would.

He then enumerates well-known and unquestionable causes of crime ,
which are severall y at work in the manufacturin g districts , and in the agri-
cultural counties. Among these causes, he does not overlook the dimi-
nished attention in families to the reli gious and moral character of their
male and female dependants —and the grea tl y increased luxur y and conse-
quent domestic neglect on the part of the heads of households. Here , as
appears to us, he touches with particular success a main sourc e of " the
overflowin gs of ungodliness." The inter position of the magistrat e, and of
huma n laws, is more than equivocal , is worse than needless , when contrasted
with the agency of personal reli gious princi ple in domestic and social life.

It is materia l to rememb er that
<s The ver y alter ations and improvem ents of the laws hav e tend ed—espe-

ciall y at firs t—to add to the list of commitmen ts by facilitatin g detection ,
and that actions have been stamped with guilt , and justly too , which escaped
befor e."

Although the progress of crime has not been quite so rapid in the four
counties * included , as to the whole or the greater part of each of them,
within the see of Lichfield and Coventr y as in some others , amountin g to
about one-fourt h, while the corres pondent increase throu gh the whole king-
dom reaches one-third of the ori ginal number of commitments at the com-
mencement of the last seven years , still " the number has more than trebled
that of seventeen years before. "

The means of thorou gh chan ge and reformatio n, accordin g to his Lord-
ship, are the increase of accom modation in churche s, especially for the lower
classes, the extension and impro vement of education for the youthful poor ,
and , above all , the stead y and earnes t devotion of the whole bod y of the
clergy. On these points he oners statements and illustrations well meritin g
the special regard of those to whom they are immediatel y addressed.

We cannot , however , dismiss here the awfull y interesti ng subject of the
increas e of crime—its sources and its remedies. Our readers , we are per-
suad ed , will receive with their accustomed cand our some add itional observa -
tions on a state of thin gs so alarmin g and unprecedented .

Let us then compare this situation of the countr y with the profession of
reli gion amon g us, and with circumstances belonging to our domestic and
social manners.

At fi rst sight , it is wonderfu l and deeply morti fying, that a period duri ng
which we hear so much of reli gion , durin g which so muc h is attem pted for

* Staffordshire , Warwickshire , Derb yshire , Shropshi re—fo r the most part , a ma-
nufa cturing district .
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the instruction and improvement of the body of the people * should, never-
theless, be a period when crime abounds, when the arm of justice seizes and
punishes an uiiusual number of offenders. * Either the means are sadly dis-
proportioned to the designed end, or opposing causes ate, thus far, insur-
mountable.

It may be that a great deal of what passes for religion is not religious
princi ple, is not religious obligation. Many individuals vthom we cannot
accuse of direct hypocrisy, many who do not assume the garb of sanctity as
the cover of wilful and conscious guilt , impose \fp on themselves, without
either meaning or being able to impose upon others. As the effect , in
part, of a neglected or faulty education , and , in part , of corrupt examples
and maxims, aided by the magic power of habit , they fancy that their im-
plicit reception of current doctri nes, their stated and decent observance of
religious ordin ances, will give them aii indisputable claim to the character
of religious men.

The great variety of religious communions existing in this kingdom , un-
avoidable as it is, and, in many points of view, not a little advantageous,
has still its evils. Among these we must reckon its tendency to impress
superficial and careless minds with the belief that religion is placed in creeds
and forms, rather than in love to God and man, and in purity of spirit and
of conduct. Such an impression , too, becomes the stronger, when theolo-
gical controversies are carried on with acrimony, and even with any thing
like excessive zeal. The season, certainly, has not yet arrived , when the
discussion of matters of faith and discipline can justly be considered as su-
perfl uous : its utility depends, however, on the portion of ju dgment and be-
nevolence with which it is prosecuted ; and if all Christians would be more
in earnest than they are for the best obj ects, the benefit to public morals
would be incalculabl y extensive, rich , and permanent.

We do not undervalue accurate and scriptural opinions in religion. How
is it possible that we should censure those who seriously inquire, how God
is to be worshiped, what constitutes a Christian church , and what are the
positive institutions of the gospel ? We have the means of engaging in the
inquiry : to employ them, is our duty and our privilege ; and after we have
satisfied ourselves on these topics, we shall not act a consistent part unless
we firmly profess our sentiments. Still truth is the means to an end far
more important than itself : and our national morals would* be purer , nor
would the progress of crime be so gigantic, were Christian ministers and
Christian people more intent on proving t hat they do not rest in creeds, and
rites, and ceremonies.

If a disproportionate st ress be laid on religious feeling, there is danger of
the gran d design of religion—its moral influence—being forgotten or per-
verted. Far be it from us to depreciate the exercise of the feelings on sub-
jects the best calculated to awaken , refine, and elevate them. But then
mere emotion is not every thing : it is not even the chief thing in religion .
The passions may be strongly affected , where the man is unreformed, where
the character is even desperately wicked. It is, beyond question , of consi-
derable moment that we statedl y renew and cherish religious impressions by
acts suited to this purpose. These impressions, nevertheless, it should be
our furt her aim to exalt and strengthen into habits of devotion , j ustice, tem-
perance, and kindness .

* Mon. Repos., &c , Vol. XV. pp. 416 , &c.
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Here, we thtok, iiambers of religiotis men era^V erf : for they1 fcfcftr id
be altogether regardless of habk—x& tiaftuie, its laws, it^fffeScy ^irr iri6fa^
and religion. Indeed, the popular creed, wh^it feroati ry tacCigrit, ex6lti<Je^
habit : and the tenets of irresistible grace, irestkhtaij eoife cohversitrn, Itria
the possibility of a sudden, complete transition from the craratcter krid fibpe-
lessness of the aged sinner, to the character arid privileges' of ttife? dtieef&
persevering Christian, totally oppose all that we Hive hearH &ntl fcrtown 61
habit. Surely, the language addressed to many a male&ctof—the la'hjju'age'
proceeding from his lips—when he is about to Suffer the la&t pYtn tehment
which human j ustice can inflict , bias nd tendency to lessen the5 nliniber of
public crimes, but the reverse : surely, the accents of lofty, exulting confi-
dence little become an occasion and a Scene so awfdj .

Between means and ends, between character arid hapbiness; there exists
an indissoluble connexion. This is the lesson of (he Sa^ed Volunqe.
Were it more uniformly the lesson of the pulpif , there ^erfiaps would be
fewer violation's of the laws of God and man. Nbt to the pulpit alone,
however, must we look for a control on public transgressions', ana the im-
provement of our national morality. It still fernahiis for* ife to ask, whether
there be any cifcutn starrices arising out of otr dbiries'tic m'anner^ , whicfr
nourish ahd ericdurage crime, even if they do hoi riro<Jdce; it ? it the gro vvtn'
of crime really surpass the rapid increase of out1 population, may not one
cause be discovered in the altered state of this c!as3 of our habits ?

As far as we are capable of comparing together past arid present time's,
we shotild say that we now behold less of do'nhestic coriWol arid domestic re-
tirement than formerly, that there is less of mutual and valuable dependence
in the different classes of society, less of moderation in fn'en's desires and
expectations, and more of a love of dip lay, more of ah eager competition to
gain an imag ined superiority by means of external appearance. But if this
be the accurate result of the comparison , if this be really our situation , ttti
thinking man can doubt as to the tendency arid the consiequericks of ihi
change.

Formed as we are for society, we have deeply to aclmire the v^isdbm' afnd
goodness of the Creator in the constitution of tilings, which divides all ] &rge
communities into numerous families, from the mutual relation^ and dilie's*
of whose members flow some of the choicest blessings that reli^iori carY
sanct ify and civil government protect. If then these reci procal obligations
be not faithfully discharged, what can be the issue except public injury and
disorder ? The obedience of the child to the parent, and of the servant to
the master, is, in this as in every view, an object of vast importance, and
invol ves effects far more extensive than the domestic hearth. Leaving other
men to ju dge, for themselves1, ot the1 statement, we must declare it as our
opinion that parental authority is not sufficientl y understood , exercised, and
respected, that regularity, in point of time and its j ust divisions and appro-
priation , frequentl y suffers interruption. We must lament , too, that, owing
to the altered habits of the country , no strictly domestic asylum is -now
found for many a youth who has reiaoved froiri his native mansion, for the
sake of learning, in a distant spot, what, confessedly, it is essential that he
learn. Here former days had the ad vantage of ours. There was more of
subordination , often more of method, and, consequently, less of premature
excitement , of dissi pated thought, of indiscriminate and protracted visiting—
less, in a word, of temptation and of crime.

A spirit of enlightened and moral independence ought to be esteemed
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and fostered. To its possessor it is more than treasures of gold ; to society,
a strong and valuable pledge for the right discharge of civil no less tha n
personal duties. This independence, however, is perfectly consistent with
that mutual dependence, of another kind , which is so essential to the best
interests of the comunity. Without reciprocal trust, without reciprocal sub-
jection, public comforjt and order will be greatl y interrupted. We are ap-
prehensive that the eagerness of many persons to throw off a yoke, which
only their own thoughtlessness and impatience can render burdensome, leads
the way to crime. Vanity frames plans and spheres of life, for which they
are totally unfit. Disappointment follows* To notorious and hurtful indis-
cretion, fraud, if not violence, succeeds : and the consequences are what we
cannot but deeply bewail and deprecate.

Akin to this source of moral evil in society, is the growth of immoderate
desires and hopes in respect of the world , and a mode of living carri ed not
seldom beyond the limits of sound equity and wisdom. Numbers of our
countrymen are ambitious candidates for that meteor-like distinction which
is afforded by means of outward appearances and show. There are those,
too, who feel little solicitous as to the methods of gratifying this desire. It
is true, they may not set out with any deliberate intention of throwing down
the barriers of human laws in their career : yet selfish habits impel them, at
length, to deeds of desperation : and therefore crime and iniquity abound.

Let not these remarks be viewed as a digression from our notice of Bishop
Ryder's second Charge. They will shew how far we concur in opinion
with his Lordship on the painfully copious subject of public crime, and
where and why we differ from his conclusions.

His remonstrances with the negligent clergy of his diocese, are very pa-
thetic—his counsels to them, very plain and faithful.*

" Cut off the right han d, p luck out the right eye. Renounce the dissipated
amusement—the Ball—the Card Room—the Theatre—the Race Course—the
festive board—th e rustic or the brutal sport—or the sordid care, which have
wasted or misemp loyed the hours due to God and to your people."

The amusements of the clergy—of all the ministers of religion—is far
from being a novel topic. We should rejoice if intelligent, unbending, in-
structive conversation were more generally recommended and sought as
foremost in the number.

N.

* P. 46.

Time-hallow'd Tree ! still honoured in decay !
The Ivy clings around thee and renews
The verdant beauti es of thy earlier day.
The sunbeams gild thee with their richest hues :
The Naiad leads her streamlet to th y stem :
The Wood nymphs seek thy solitary shade,
And deck the turf with many a fairy gem :
Yet doth thy strengt h decay, thy beauty fade.

80 The Last Tree of the Forest.
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Thus art thou cherish'd ; yet thy fall .iŝ fuMi :
For o*er thee years and centuries have passxl.
Of all the forest brethren, towerin g high,
Sole thou art left , the strongest and the last.
Race after race this woodland scene hath sought,
And multitudes have thronged its verdant bowers ;
And thou art left , sole record of each thought
Of joy, or woe, that marked the by-gone hours.
At eventide, the Hermit from his cave
Hath wandered here to meditate unseen ;
The Traveller came his burning brow to lave
At thy cool fount, and pace thine alleys green ;
And Pagan priests have raised their altars here ;
And Monks received the sinner's sorrowing vows ;
The knightly plume, the Warrior 's shield and spear,
Have gleamed afar, or waved beneath thy boughs.
What sounds have greeted thee I the Minstrel's verse,
The Huntsman's bugle, ringing through the glade,
The Pilgrim's orison, the Bandit's curse,
Childhood's light laugh, and Age's warning staid ;
The wakeful bird that carolled all night long,
Rousing the echoes with her thrilling lay ;
And the glad spirit 's more melodious song,
That sought thy covert nook to praise and pray.
The stricken deer hath pierced the thicket's gloom,
And in some still recess the mourner wept :
The murdered wretch hath found a secret tomb,
And infants, tired with play, have peaceful slept.
The idle shepherd mused the hours away,
Watching the sunbeams as they danced afar ;
The maiden here was wont at e^e to stray,
And through the foliage mark each silver star.
Time-hallow'd Tree ! the thoughtful well might deem
A moral being was on thee conferred ;
So conscious seem'st thou that thy records teem
With warnings which , though mute, are not unheard.
For thou canst tell how passions blazed and died ;
Canst tell of friends and foes alike laid low ;
How haughty youth was blasted in its pride,
How hoary heads, in turn , must bend—as thou.
And while thy verdure falls, thy branches greet
The passing gust, and bend them to its will ,
How many thoughts and feelings, sad and sweet,
In their fi rst freshness, cluster round thee still !
Such should not perish. Yet they too must fall.
Thou hast outlived the brave, the wise, the gay :
And , in thy turn , like all that's great, and all
That's beautiful on earth , must pass away.

V.
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(Continued froin Vol. IT. p.  64 1.)

Rome, April 23d.—Took a regular Cicerone, and went out to see anti-
quities and other curiosities. The princi pal of these were-^the Campus
Martius : this, however , is not no w to be seen, as the site is completel y
covered with modern houses ; but I made my guide take me over that part
of the cily in which it lay, beginning near the Via della Fontanella, and ex-
tend ing eastward to the south of the Corso. The Forum Traj ani —about half
of which was excavated by the French. This was formerly the most splen-
did f orum in Rome ; but nothing remai ns of it , except some broken pii lars
of grey granite , (supposed to have belonged to the Basilica , or Cou rt of
Justice,) and the Column of Trajan , erected to that emperor in the begin-
ning of the second century, by the senate and people of Rome, in comme-
moration of his victories. The height of this beautifu l column from the
pavem ent , including the statue on its surnraif , is 133 feet, and the spiral
course of bassi relicvi, with which it is adorned, represents the Dacian
wars. But is it not somewhat incongruous to have subst ituted the statue of
St. Peter for that of Trajan ? It was fr6m this that Napoieoii copied that
which stands in the Place Vehdome in Pafis, and fie -certainly could not
have chosen a more exquisite modef. The Mamef tine Prison , in which St.
Peter was confined when at Rome—-an apartment two stories deep, under the
church of San Pietro in Vinculis, just by the Arch of Septimius Severus.
The only approach which there used to be to this dungeon was th rough a
hole in the floor of the upper apa rtment. The pillar is still shewn to w hich
it is said that the Apostle was chained ; but in my rnind a considerable de-
gree of doubt was t hrovi n over the whole, when there wa's pointed out a
small spring of water in the flooT , which, the good Catholics pretend , burst
forth miraculously, that Peter might baptize the newly-cOnverted jailor.

The Tarp eian Rock—-now Only about forty feet high, so that either the top
must have been lowered , or the ground beloV m uch raised,-ot herwise its
terrors could not have been so grt at as they are represented.* The Cloaca
Maxima, or principal common sewer of the ancient city—a most massive
work , exactl y like the pictures which are given of it , onl y one arch visible
at the part which I saw, and that nearly choaked up with earth, thou gh in
former times, we are toid , it Was so lofty, that a cart loaded with hay could
drive under it. The Temple of Jup iter Tonans—-of this there only remain
three columns; of that of Concord , and of that of Antony and Faustina ,
only the portico of each. The latter appears from the frieze to have been a
magnificent structure. The Temp le of P eace :—three gigantic arches, and
one immense fluted shaft of white marble , 48 feet in height*, are all the re-
mains of t his building, which was one of the gran dest in Rome. The Pa lace
of  the CcBsars—this formerly covered the whole ralaVine hill on which Ro-
mulus founded his infant city . But t rie scene is strangely altered from what
it was. There is now a large garden on the top of the hill , and another , in
possession of an EriglisTnnah, on the roof of the on ly suite of apartments
wh ich remains entire. How little would the proud &6mans ever have
thought of this, that so barbarous a pe6ple as the Britons, living in the re-
motest corner of the then known world , would thus come and tr iump h (as

* Lcmprferc says , that it was about 80 feet in perpendic ular hei ght.
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it were) over the relics of their fallen greatness ! How little would they
have thought that these distant islanders would one day occupy the very first
rank among the civilized nations of the globe ^ and that Rome herself, " the
eternal city," the pride and centre of the world , would be iriore indebted for
her subsistence to them than to any other cause ! Yes ! indebted for her sub-
sistence ; for nine parts out of ten of the inhabitants of this city live by (he
strangers who resort to it, and of these strangers more than one half are
English. In the high season you see English carriages driving about, En-
glish nurses and children on the public walks, English amateurs examining
the works of art, and English ladies occupying 'the best places at the church
ceremonies.

The Colosseum*—the remains of this building are the most splendid that
modern Rome has to boast. On one side the four stories of porticos, all in
different sty les of architecture, rema in ent ire , and on the other there are only
one or two of the highest which are fallen. The dimensions are perfectly
colossal : it is 1641 feet in circumference, 157 in height , and is supposed to
have seated 87,000 spectators, besides 20,000 in the galleries above. In-
deed there is no one object which gives a grander idea t han this of the mag-
nificence of ancient Rome. It is impossible to behold its vast inclosure,
and its towering height of port icos, without being astonished at the resources
of a people who couki afford to lavish so much wealth on their mere plea-
sures. Yet these very pleasures prove in contest ably, that they were but a
half-civilized race after all ; for it was here that gladi ators were set to mur-
der each other in cold blood , for the amusement of the spectators, and we
are told , that on the day when it was opened, Titus had 5,000 wild beasts
killed in the arena. So much for the humanity of the Romans!

Basilica di San Giovanni in Laterano , or church of St. John Lateran-^-
the same in which 1 had witnessed the ordination of the priests on the Satur-
day in the holy week. la the approach to this church, on the western side,
stands a most noble obelisk. It was placed or iginally in the Temple -of the
Sun at Thebes, by tlameses, King of Egypt , transported thence to Rome by
the son of Constantine, and erected in its present situation by Sixtus V.
Its height , without base or pedestal , is 115 feet, and its diameter at the bot-
tom , 9. This is the largest of the many obelisks with which modern Rome
is adorned ; but that which is placed before the church of Santa Maria
Maggiore always struck me as being the most beautrful. The front of the
church of St. John di Laterarn , facing the Naples gate, is ver y fine, but the
interior is spoiled by too much gildin g, an d by the ridiculous excrescence
of the high altar. There is, how eve r , a good fresco, representing the Ascen-
sion , over the alta r of the holy sacrament ; and on the left hand of the grand
entrance, in the Corsini chapel , is the best mosaic iti Rome ; it is a portrait
of Saint Andrea Corsini, the ancestor of tire founder of the chapel , co'pied
from a painting by Guido , which I had before adm ired in the Barberini
Palace. The face and the attitude of the Saint, who is kneeling before a
crucifix , exh ibit all that can be expressed of fixed and fer/ent devotiotf.
Adjoi ning this church is the building, in one apartment of w hich the Cardi-
nals are shut up when they have to elect a new Pope, during all which time
they are not allowed either to go out or to hold communication with any
other person than the members of thei r own body. The charge of supply-

* Wliat a comple te misnomer is this word , as app lied to a certain bftildmg in thte
Regent' s £avk , which is Evide n tly Cop ied , thoug h uot exactly , frotia the PanthtwM
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ing them with provisions is intrusted to one man , and if any of them has
occasion to call in a physician , he rema ins immured along with the holy
brethren till their deliberat ions are concluded. The present Pope was
chosen after the assembly had sat only nine-and-twenty days ! which is
considered a ver y short period. On the other side of the street is the Holy
Staircase ? twenty -seven steps of white marble , which are reputed to have
belonged to the palace of Pilate , and which our Lord is said to have as-
cended. The ori ginal stairs are so much worn with use, that it has been
thou ght advisable to overlay them with a coating of wood , so that the faith -
ful , as they climb up on their knees , do not touch them at all , but have only
a peep at them throug h an interstice , which is left in the front of each step.
But as I did not imag ine that they would br ing me any nearer to paradise , I
did not give myself the trouble to ascend.

Rome was so much quieter now than it had been durin g the holy week ,
that I could scarcel y believe myself to be in the same town .

24th. Visited the Sciarra Palace ; the collection of paintin gs net lar ge,
but several pieces very good, particularl y the Modesty and Inanity of Leo-
nardo da Vinci , and the Madalena delle Radice of Guido. Thence I went
to the Paf i theon , or Temple of all the Gods. Thi s noble structure is bette r
pre served than any other of ancient Rome. The entr ance is by an immense
portico , supported by sixteen magnificent columns , 42 feet in height , and
each one entire piece of oriental granite. The interio r is a rotund a of 150
feet in diameter , surmoun ted by a dome, which has a large apertur e at the
top for the admission of light , and the sides are ornamented with fourteen
beautifu l Corinthian columns , and incTuste d with pr ecious marbl es, which
have received so little inj ury from the lapse of time, that it is difficult to be-
lieve them ancient. The bro nze which forme rly covered the beams of the
ceiling, and man y of the busts and statues which filled the niches , are now
lost or removed to other places ; but the interior is still splendid , more so
than any other of the anti quities of Rome ; and even if all its ornamen ts
were taken away, its form would remain a very model of beaut y. Thence to
the Sistine Chap el in the Vati can , the walls of which are entirel y covered
with frescoes by the fi rst masters. The most celebrated of these is the Last
Jud gment , by Michael Angelo ; but I cannot say that I much admi red it.
The princi pal figure , tha t of Jesus Chr ist , and the attitude in which" he is
pron ouncin g sentence on the damned , are certainl y any thin g else than
pleasing, perha ps they are not even fine. Thence to St. Peter 's, the wonders
of which are inexhaustible. Here I was not a little amused to see a monu-
ment to the memor y of James III., Kin g of England ! and his two sons, the
last of the unfortunate family of the Stuarts. I never knew before that my
country reckoned amon g her soverei gns a third James ; two of the m were
enough in all conscience ! but the Roman court did not scru ple to ackno w-
ledge that title which England refused . The monument is beautifull y exe-
cuted by Canova. There is in the cathedral another monum ent by this im-
mortal artist which delighted me extremel y. It is that of Pope Clement XIII.
The figure of th e Pontiff himself, who is in th e attitude of prayer, seems
done to the life ; the two female figure s below of Faith and the Angel of
Death are exquisite ly fine , and the Lions at the bottom , one couchant and
the other sleeping, are ju stly considered the most perfect works of the kind
which the chisel of modern times has produced. Durin g this visit to St.
Peter 's I also descended into the Crypt , or subterranean part of the church ,
immediatel y under the centre ; but there is here nothing particularl y deserv-
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ing of notice, unless any one has the curiosity to see the precise spot where
the body of the chief Apostle is said to be interred, though the priest who
conducted me allowed that no one had ever seen it /

This being one of the two days of the week (Mondays and Thursdays) on
which the Vatican is opened to the public, I repaired thither at two o'clock,
and went through the whole suite of rooms which are appropriated to the
reception of antiquities. Of this magnificent collection I shall not attempt
to give any detailed account, for it would require many pages, I might say
many volumes, to describe what it took me two hours to see. The pain de-
picted in the countenance of Laocoon and his children is every thing that the
chisel could make it, and the Apollo seems actually to see the arrow which
he has shot from his bow. The floors of many of the apartments are laid
with ancient tesselated pavements, of which the colours are scarcely dimmed
by the lapse of ages : in some are placed immense baths, vases, and sarco -
p hag i, and in others, cinerary urns and candelabixi of the most elegant forms
imaginable. Nor let me omit to mention , that there are a f ew modern works
which are not disgraced by the company in which they appear. There is a
Perseus and two Boxers, by Canova, which are first rate ; and a frieze in
basso-relievo, by Massimiliani, in the Hall of Nilus, which pleased me more
than almost any thing else in the whole collection. I am very fond of basso-
relievo. It admits of a combination of figures which, in statuary, is seldom
attempted ; and the very smallness of the proportions in which this work is
generally executed , adds to the beauty of the forms. I know nothing more
elegant than the Bacchantes, which are represented in the Hall of Nilus ; and
if their merit be somewhat diminished, their beauty is not, by their being
mere copies of ant iques which were too much injured to be put up.

After I hap gone through the antiques and the statuary I visited the col-
lection of paintings, which, though not extensive, is very choice—the prin-
cipal being the Transf iguration , by Raphael—a noble picture certainly.
This artist seems, more than any other, to have adhered to nature—graceful
and beautiful nature, but still nature.

25th. Set out at six in the morning, with two friends, in a carriage which
we had hired for the day to go to Tivoli, which is about eighteen miles dis-
tant fro m Rome. The country, for the fi rst fi fteen miles, is totally bare of
trees, and appears to be ill cultivated. At the Ponte Lucano we passed the
tomb of Marcus Plautus Lucanus, which was, no doubt, originally, a very
handsome structure ; a round tower, very much resembling that erected to
Cecilia Metella. Within tivo miles of Tivol i we turned a short distance out
of our way to see Adrian's Villa. When complete it was of amazing ex-
tent, and contained entertaining-rooms, baths, a library , a theatre, a temple, a
lake to sail upon, barracks for the Praetorian guards — every tiling, in short ,
which could ensure the safety or contribute to the pleasure of its imperial
master. The remains are very considerable ; but after having seen Pompeii,
I could not take much interest in them. Tivoli, anciently Tibur, is situated
on t he side of one of the fi rst ranges of hills which occur after the charrt-
paigne country in which Rome is placed, and on this account , as well as that
of its natural and artificial beauties, it has always been a favourite resort of
t he Romans. Mecaenas, Marcus Brutus, Cassius, Sallust , Horace, and Pro-
pertius, had all countr y-houses there, and it still continues to be the Rich-
mond of the metropolis. Its chief beauties are the falls of the Prceceps
AriiOy now the Teverone. The princi pal of these we did not see to advan-
tage, as it was undergoing repair; for it is, in a great measure, artificial , the
stream being pent up in order to supp ly some water-works. The smaller
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falj, £ short way below, is extre mely fine. The water dashes down fro m a
tremgn/Jpus height in the midst of the most beautifu l accompaniments of
rock and wood , and part is thrown back again into the air in the form of
ipist, which rises as high as the fall itself. The elegant little temple of
Vesta stan ds on the opposite rock, and the spot is altogether very pictu-
resque. But with the rest of the scenery at Tivoli I was disappointed. It is
spoiled by that most miserable of all trees, the olive , with its stiff contour
and its pale green leaf ; and when the eye is diverted from the mountain it
finds nothing but the solitary dome of St. Peter's to interest it in the im-
mense tract of flat laud which stretches out to the southward and westward.
The spot where Horace's villa stood is still pointed out, and opposite to it ,
on the other §ide of the val ley, was that of Mecaenas, of which enough re-
mains to she^r what a magnificent man he was.

26tb. I employed the greater part of this day in visiting palaces, in com-
pany with a fellowrtraveller ; and if any who read this shall ever happen to
be at Rome in hot weather, I cannot wish them a greater treat than to gain
admittance, as I did , into the Cafe of the Villa Albania or to wander in the
(Jeep embosomed alleys and impenetrable shades of the Borghese Park .

* * *  * # * * * * * *
This day, as I was searching for the manufacture of mosaics in the place

where it was marked on my map, j ust to the south of St. Peter 's, I entered
the gateway of a large building, with a court in the centre, and was not a
litfj e startled when the door-keeper told me that that was the Inquisition.
There was no guard stationed there, and the lower windows only were bar-
ricadoed with iron ;* but the very name of the place was sufficient to rouse
all my feelings of compassion for the poor wrenches confined in its dungeons,
few of whom ever come out when they once get in. I am told, that when a
ma*i has incurred the censures of this court , he is fetched away from his
\}ome in a carr iage, in which there is an officer of justice and two friars, and
tjb^t they carry him off to prison without saying a word. I asked a man,
" How many prisoners there were in the Inquisition/' He replied, with a
significant smile, "No one knows that, Sir." The number, probably, is not
very great, foF t he terrors of this court are now much softened ; but the ex-
istence of so dangerous an instrument of tyranny as this is always to be de-
precated, especially during such a pontificate as the present. Leo XII. is
certainly not famed for his liberality of sentimeat—^witness his conduct to-
wards the Jews, whom he has strictly corifined to one quarter of the city ; his
bull against the Bible Society ; and the displeasure which lie has expressed
at the number of Engl ish who come to Rome, and whom he dreads on ac-
count of the influx of liberal ideas wfokia they necessarily occasion. His
tlolincss is tubt popular with apy party. The licentious hate him on account
of the strictness of his police, which takes cognizance of the actions even of
private life ; they who elected him , because, perhaps, tliey were over-per-
suaded, and he was a sickly man who (as they thoug ht ) would soon die off
and make room for a successor, are disappointed that he has lived so long ;
and they, agai n , who chose him because they expected him to do good, are
equally disappointed that he has done so little. So that the poor Pope has
no mercy from any one, and all regret the good days of his predecessor,
Pius VII.

* I was afterwa rds told that the apar tments for the prison/ers are not towards
the street , but to the back. The manufa cture of mosaics up as foriue j ^y here , t?ut it
is up w renjpved to a suite of rooms on the grou nd floor of the Vatican.
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Monday 2 8th. This morning I went to the Vatican Library, the books
and man uscripts of which are only shewn from nine to twelve o'clock in the
forenoon. On requesting the priest, who was in attendance as librarian, to
shew me the celebrated manuscript of the New Testament which is here pre-
served, he immediately sent one of his attendants to fetch it, and I had the
very great pleasure of examining th is most precious relic for the space of an
hour. It is an immensely thick quarto of 1500 pages, numbered on the
back 1209, and in the inside is carefull y noted the date when it was recover-
ed from the Royal Library at Paris, to which it had been carried away by the
French under Napoleon. The leaves are of parchment ; each page is occu-
pied by three parallel columns of the text, and the writing is in uncial let-
ters * of the size and shape of those which I here insert, and which I
copied as exactly a,s I could at the tinae :

noA iNieicrHNPKMe1"
The ink is somewhat faded, but I did not fi nd much difficulty in making out
the words after a little practice, and particularly with the assistance of a mo-
dem printed edition , which the librarian kindl y procured for me. From a
cursory survey of the table of contents, the volume appeared to contain the
whale of the Old Testament ; and there is the whole of the New, except the
Epistles of Paul to Timothy, Titus^ and Philemon. The books of the. latter
are in the following order : the four Gospels, the Acts, the Epistle of James,
1st and 2dof Peter, 1st, 2d and 3d of John , Jude, Romans, 1st and 2d of
Corinthians , Galatians, Ephesians, Phili ppians, Colos^ians, 1st and 2d of
Thessalonians, ttebrews, Revelation. The whole volume is written in the
same hand , except that the first forty-five and part of the forty-sixth chapter
of penesis, half of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the whole of Revelation,
are supp lied in a smaller and more modern character. It was a great disap-
pointment to me that I could not find the first Epistle to Timothy ; for, as J
imagined at the time, the discussion about the reading of o$ or ®eo<;, in ch.
iii. 16, hinges chiefly on what is found in this manuscri pt. The desired
epistle, h owever, was not to be found either in the table of contents in a
modern hand at the beginning, or in the volume itself, which I carefully ex-
amined. Though I was disappointed in not finding the Epistle to Timothy,
I \yas rnore fortunate in my reference to two other passages, the true reading
of which has been much disputed. In 1 John v. 7, the reading is, (as
Griesbach has it in his corrected text ,) "On. r^eTq dnv oi pa p Tvpovv TEt; , ro
n:vivp.a, koli to vda>p, ncti ro a7/ uu " koli 6t rp a 7<; elt; ro %v hcrw. With respect to
this passage, indeed, there is not a doubt remaining in the mind of any
lea rned ancj candid man, that the text of our Bibles has been interpolated ;
but in the other, which I examined, Acts xx. 28, I found the common read-
ing €)eoy , and not kvqiqv.

f It may be necessar y to expla in to some of the readers of the Repository, that
uncial lett ers are tho ^e of a large size and square form , as distinguished from the
smaller and roun der charac te r of the more modern Greek. The manuscri pts wri tte n
in the uncial character are more valuable than the others , as being more ancient ;
for none of them are of a later date than the ninth or tenth century, and the Vatican
manuscri pt is supposed to be of the fourth or fifth .

-f XI qXlv  hq yy " ''Paf/.e. These words are the first line of the ori ginal part of the
manuscri pt - They occur in the LXX., in Qm. xlvi. 28, c Pa/^c being par t of the
\vc>r|4 'Vcfftp rp YJ . Either throug h niy fauljt or th^t pf tl>e engrav er , the tajl of the P in
thg fac-^ipjle h$p , got a twist which it Qug^t 

uot 
to have.
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I was very loath to quit the treasures of the Vatican, but having obtained
permission to see Cardinal Fesche's Gallery, and the hour specified being
noon, I was obliged to take my departure. This collection of paintings is
the best worth seeing of any in Rorne, not, perhaps, so extensive as one or
two others, but more choice. The Cardinal is a connoisseur, and has
several persons constantly employed in keeping his pictures in order. But
few of them are indifferent, and some are exquisitely fine. But I must
confess, that I was still more delighted with one which I saw immediatel y
afterwards in the Capitol, namely, the Persian Sybil by Guercino. This is,
to my eye, of all the lovely pictures which I have seen in this metropolis of
the arts, by far the most lovely. There is a spirit in the expression, and a
brilliancy in the colouring, which are beyond all praise. It is worth while
to come some hundred miles to see such beautiful things as this.

As this was the last day on which the Vatican would be open before my
departure from Rome, I took a carriage, after dinner, and went to it again,
with the intention of seeing the principal curiosities for which I had not yet
found time. My first object was the Library, the apartments of which are
open to the public on Mondays and Thursdays nearly the whole day, though
the books and manuscripts can only be seen from nine to twelve. The
principal apartment, the Great Hall, was built by Pope Sixtus V., but his
successors have made so many additions, that the suite of rooms is now more
like a little town than any thing else. To give an idea of their extent, it
may be mentioned, that the two galleries which branch off to the right and
left from the end of the Hall, are, both together, 1200 feet long. The trea-
sures of the Library consist of 30,000 manuscripts, and 80,000 printed vo-
lumes. Of these, the manuscripts and the more ancient of the printed works
are deposited in close presses round the sides of the rooms, the more modern
works in glass cases, and, above these, the walls and ceilings are painted in

f resco by Zuccari , Guido, Mengs, and other artists, in a sfyle of richness and
of beauty, against which no other comp laint can be made except that it is
too splendid. This whole suite of apartments is kept in the most beautifu l
order, and is truly worthy of the Pontifical Palace. There were some other
rooms appropriated to the reception of books which I did not see.

My last visit this day was to four rooms in the Vatican, which go under
the name of the Stanze di Raf ael/o,. because they were painted in fr esco by
that divine artist and his scholars. I was the most struck with that painting
which represents the battle between the armies of Constantine and Max-
entius on the banks of the Tiber, A. D. 312. How grand must this picture
have been when it first came from the hands of the artist in all the freshness
of its original beauty ! But it is now sadly defaced by the injuries of ti me,
and by the smoke made in these rooms by the German soldiers, when Rome
was taken by assault A. D. 1528. The same observation applies even more
strongly to the celebrated School of Athens, of which the colours are now
quite dim and lifeless ; and this misfortune is rendered greater by the want
of a good light, the windows in this and one or two of the other rooms beingof a good light, the windows in this and one or two of the other rooms being
too low to display paintings to advantage. Still, dimmed and faded as they
are, connoisseurs continue to resort to these inimitable productions as a very
storehouse of the arts ; and the number of easels and of platforms which be-
long to the artists who are taking copies, clearly demonstrates the high esti-
mation in which they are held.

19th. Visited the Mosaic manufacture in the Vatican. Each of the artists
had an oil-painiine before him which he was copying, by fixing smal l
pieces of a coloured substance resembling earthenware, by means of a kind
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of paste in a large frame. Of these bits of earthenware there is an assort- ,
rn ent in more than 10,000 colours ; and they are ground so as to make
them fit exactly the space to which they are mean t to corres pond in the ori-
ginal. When the whole surface is thus inlaid , it is polished, and becomes
so hard and durabl e, that nothin g can injure it. The labour which this re-
qui res is greate r than can be imagined necessary. The custode told me,
that it took two men five years to copy a large picture , includin g several
full-length figures.

I afterwa rda ascended to the very top of St. Peter 's, even into the ball,
which is effected with ver y little difficult y, as the stairs are well contriv ed,
and there is enough to see by the way to induce the visitor to make several
pauses. There is no part of this state ly pile from which its immense size is
better perceived than it is from differ ent points of the ascent to the top. It
is quite fearfu l to look down from the gallery, which runs round the interior
of the dome, just where it springs from the roof ; still more so, from the
second , where the Cupola begins ; and again from the Lante rn at the top*.
Yet, as I regarded it , I could scarcel y believe that the space below was that
in which I had seen so great a crowd of people on Easter Sunday, and it
was almost as much beyond belief that the pen in the hand of St. Luke is
seven feet long : it appeared to be about 18 inches. On descending I took
a farewell walk throu gh th e body of the church , and stood for a few moments
under the dome, quittin g it with a mournful feeling, that this was probabl y
the last time in my life that I should behold all that amazing gran deur .

 ̂
" (To be continued.)

Chann ing's Discourse . 89

vol. m. - h

The grand beaut y, the most striking characteristic , of Dr. Channin g's
preachin g, is its perpetual tendenc y to enhance our self-respect. It does
th is, not by addressi ng itself to the vanit y of our nature —for its lessons are
ever those of the most affecting humiliation—but by never allowin g us to
forget for an instant our derivation and ultimate aim ; by makin g us inde-
pendent of books, and preachers , and men ; by remindin g us that , if we are
not the noble and happy creatures we ought to be, ourselves , and not the
Deity, our own slowness, and not his unw illingness, ar e to be blamed. It
is, of all styles of preachin g, that which is calculated to brin g human beings
into possession of the libert y wherew ith Christ has made them free. If it
does not make farthe r instruction unnecessar y , we cannot but think tha t its
tend ency is to make the people their own teachers , and this is the best
effect preachin g can have. When Dr. Channing enters upon mere textua l
divin ity, we feel he is not quite so pleasant a guide. Bold and comprehen-
sive in all his views, perceivin g at a glance all the grandest points which
belon g to his subject, and presenting the m to the reader with a vividness
which scarcel y any hand beside can impa rt , we thin k he is rather apt to
underestimate accurac y. Yet for one man who is scrupulousl y correct in

* A Discou rse delivered at the Ordination of the Rev. Frederick A. Farley, as
Past or of the Westmi nste r Cougregational Society in Providen ce, Rhode lalaud ,
September 10, 1828. By William EUery Chan ning, D. D, (From the American
Editi on received fro m the Autho r .) London : E. Rain ford .
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minute particulars , how few are there so nobly, so generally true to natate
and revelation , as Dr. Cbanning ! i Howr few who, deeply convers ant with
their own spirits , can deal freely, effectually, and winning ly, with the spirits
of others ! How few who, looking at the character of Christ , take their
stan d for the proof at once of Di vine Goodness and the destiny of man, upon
that bri ght examp le ! With Dr. Chan ging, preach ing is not confined to
examination of verbal evidence, of didactic precepts, or authoritativ e doc-
trines , or established princi ples : none of these would he, we hope, be in-
clined to slight ; yet still his preachin g is of a more vital cha racter than
these : it is an attem pt to brin g the wha le spirit of Chri stianity to bear upon
human nature , td shew what t here is in man which corres ponds to the reve-
lation given him by the Deity, and thence to provoke into action some of
those ener gies which lie dormant under a less powerful ministry.

The Sermon before us is the last, and perha ps the greatest , effort of Dr.
Ohanning 's pen. On reviewin g it , it seems almost impossible to make ex-
tracts. Yet there are some passages which must be given.

4f Ephes. v. 1 : ' Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children /
"To promote tru e religion is the purpose of the Christian ministr y. For this

it was orda ined. On the present occasion , th erefore , when a new teacher is to
be given to the church , a discourse on the character of tru e reli gion will not
be inappropriate. I do not mean , that I shal l attempt , in the limits to which
lam now confined , to set before you all its properties , signs, and operations ;
for in so doing* I should burden your memor ies with divisions and vague gene-
ralities , as uninteresting as they would be unprofitable. My purpo se is, to
select one view of the subject , which seems to me of primar y dignity and im-
portance ; and I select this , because it is greatl y neglected , and because I
at tribute to this neglect much of the mefficacy, and many of the corru pt ions ,
of religion.

" The text calls us to follow or imitate God , to seek accordance with or
likeness to him ; and to do this, not fearfull y and faintl y, but with the spirit
and hope of beloved childr en. The doctrin e which I prop ose to illustrate , is
derived immediatel y from these word s, and is incorporated with the whole
New Testa ment. I affirm , and would maintain , th at true reli gion consists in
proposing as our great end , a growin g likeness to the Supreme Being. Its
noblest influence consists in making us more and more partakers of the Di-
vinity. For. this it is to be preached. Rel igious instructi on should aim chiefl y
to tarn men 's aspiration s and efforts to that per fection of the soul which
constitutes it a bri ght image of God . Such is the top ic now to be discussed :
and I implore Him , whose glory I seek , to aid me in un folding and enforcing
it with simplicity and clearnes s, with a calm and pure zeal, and with unfeigned
charity *

" I begin with observing, wh at all iudeed will understan d, that the likeness
to God, of which I propose to speak , belongs to man 's higher or spiritual
mature. It has its foundation in the original and essential capacities of the
mind . In proportion as these are unfolded by right and vigorous exertion ,
it is extend ed and brighten ed. In proportion as thes e lie dormant , it is ob-
scure d. In proportion as they are perverted and overpowered by the appe -
tites and passions , it is blotted out. In truth , moral evil, if unresisted and
habitual , may so bK ght and lay waste these capacitie s* that the image of God
in man may seem to be wholl y destroyed.

" The importance of this assimilation to our Creator , is a topic which
needs no laboured discussion. All men , of whatever nam e, or sect , or op i-
nion * will meet me on this ground. All, I presume , will allow, that no good
ki the compass of the universe , or within th e gift of Omni potence , can be
compared to a resemb lance of God , or to a partic ipation of his attribu tes.
I fear no contradiction here . Likeness to God is the supreme gift . He can
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commun icate nothing - so pr ecious, glorious , blessed as himself. To bold in-
tellectual and moral affinity with the Stfpreme Being, to partake his spirit, to
be his children by derivati ons of kindred excellence, to bear a gro wing con-
form ity to the perfectio n which we ador e,—this is a felicity which obscures
and annihilates all other sroocL

« M

" It is only in proportion to this likeness that we can enjoy either God or
the universe. That God can be known and enjoyed only through sympathy
or kin dred attributes ,, is a doctrine which even Gentil e philosophy discerned ^
That the pure in hear t can alone see and commune with the pure Divinity,
was the sublim e instruction of ancient sages as well as of inspired prop hets.
It is indeed the lesson of dail y experience. To understan d a great and good
being, we must have the seeds of the sam e excellence. How quickl y, by
what an instinct , do accordan t minds recognize one another ! No attraction
is so power ful as that which subsists between the trul y wise, and good ; whilst
the br ightest excellence is lost on those who hav e nothing congenial m their
own breasts. God becomes a real being to us, in proportion as his own
nature is unfolded within us. To a man who is growing in the likeness of
God , faith begins even here to chan ge into vision. He carries within him*self a proof of a Deity, which can only be understood by experience - He
more than believes , he feels the Divine presence ; and graduall y rises to an
intercourse with his Maker , to which it is not irreverent to apply the name of
friendshi p and intimac y. The Apostle John intended to express this truth ,
when he tells us that he, in whom a princ iple of divine charit y or benevolence
has become a habit and life, * dwells in God , and God in him/

" It is plain , too, that likeness to God is the tru e and only preparation for
the enjoyment of the univers e. In proportion as we approach and resemble
the mind of God, we are broug ht into harmony with the creation  ̂ for , in
that proportion , we possess the princi ples from which the universe sprung y
we carr y within ourselves the perfection s of which its beaut y, magnificenc e,
order , benevolent adapta t ions, and boundless purposes , are the results and
manifestations. God unfolds himself in his works to a kindred mind. It is
possible, that the brevity of these hints may expose to the charge of mys-
ticism, what seems to me the calmest and clearest truth. I think , however ,
that every reflecting man will feel, that likeness to God must be a princi ple of
sympathy or accordance with his creatio n ; for the ereation is a birth and
shinin g fort h of the Divine Mind, a work through which his spirit breathe s.
In pro portio n: as we receive this spirit , we possess within ourselves the expla-
nation of what we see. We discern mor e and more of God in every thin g,
from the frai l flower to the everlasting stars. Even in evil, that dark cloud
which hangs over the creation , we discern ra ys of light and hope, and gra -
duall y come to see in suffering and temptation proofs and instruments of the
sublimest purposes of Wisdom and Love. "—Pp. 3—7.

Thi s is most beauti ful.—Dr . C. proceeds fa rther to ar gue that our posses-
sion of a nature allied at least to the Divinit y may be proved from the very
mode in which we obtain our ideas of God .

" Whence /* says he, " come the conceptions which we include und er that
august name? Whence do we derive our knowled ge of the attributes and
per fections which constitute the Supreme Being ? I answer , we derive them
from our own souls. The divine attr ibutes are first developed in ourselve s,
and thence transferred to the Creator. The idea of God, sublime and awfu l
as it is, ia the idea of our own spiritual nature , purified 1 and enlar ged to infi-
nity . In ourselves are the elements of the Divinity . God then does not sus-
tui n a figurative resem blance to man. It is the jesemblane e of a parent to a
child , the likeness of a kindred nature . * * * * *

" The same is true of God' s goodness. How do W underst and this, but
l>y the princi ple of love implanted in the human heart ? Whence is it, that
tiia divine attribute is so faintl y comprehende d, but from the feeble develop-
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ment of it in the multitude of men ? Who can unde rsta nd the strength , pti-
rity, fulness , and extent of divine philanth ropy, but he in whom selfishness
has been swallowed up in love ?*'—Pp 10, 11.

In invest igating the manner in which our ideas of the Deity are acquired ,
we think ther e might have been more distinct reference to that transcendent
mora l manifest ation of himself which he has given us in the character of
Christ. To see " the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ " is a privi-
lege dear to the heart of a Christian , and it is one which supplies a rea l
want of the soul ; it is at once a means of acq uirin g the best knowledge of
the Deity, and of ourselves. The very exhibition of such a characte r, and
the universal feeling of admirat ion and sympath y for it , prove that God pre-
supposes a moral nature in us, and wishes to impr ove it; they prove also
his desir e that we should enter into his own charac ter ; and it is to the neg-
lect of those plain passages of Scripture which represen t the Son as the ex-
press mora l image of the Father , that we must trace many of the most erro-
neous amon g prevailing notions. It does, indeed , seem extraordinary, how
they who speak of the Father and the Son as different , in some respects un-
congenial , characters , can understand those passages which speak of their
entire and perfect unit y. Here is a being, mild, loving, gen tle, breathin g
pardon and peace, willing to save and labourin g to save us from the intole-
rable yoke of sin, with all the lineaments of the Eternal Mind stam ped upon
him. Again and again he assu res us, "I and my Father are one." Yet
men are more w illing to learn from an obscure tex t, from a disputed pas-
sage* They are ever saying, " Shew us the Father , and it sufficeth us," for-
getful of the reply long ago made— " Have I been so long time with you,
and yet hast thou not known me ? He that hath seen me hath seen the Fa-
ther , and how sayest thou then , ' Shew us the Fath er?' '*

Neither the Sceptic nor the Christian is, perha ps, aware of the degree in
which his ideas of the Deity are reall y deri ved from the kno wledge of Christ.
In the midst of our wishes that they were allowed to take more and more of
form from this bri ght image of the Divinity, in mercy vouchsafe d to man ,
we rejoi ce in the thou ght that it has had a most real and salut ary influence on
human nature . However great men 's misapprehension of the Deity himself,
we can hardl y say that the character of Christ has ever been misunderstood :
the error has been in considerin g it apart fro m that of the Fath er, as if God
and Chri st were not trul y one in all tha t we can con ceive of mercy, good-
ness, and truth. It is reall y not alwa ys true that the " love of God is fain tly
apprehended by a human soul , because the feeling of love itself has been but
feebly developed ;*' for some of the gent lest, the kinde st , and most beni g-
nant of huma n beings have most imperfectl y comprehended the love of God ;
nay, have held doctrines which must at times have seemed almost incompa-
tibl e with the feeling of his goodness. In cases like this , it is general ly use-
less to urge the incongruity between natural feeling and what is considered
as revealed testimony. Kevelation then , which expre ssly exhibits the true
characte r of the Deity in shewin g us that of Jesus Christ , is our only refuge ;
and when from this survey we ret urn to the sanctuar y of our own bosoms
and find an echo to every holy and pure lesson it has tau ght , we have a
double conviction of the per fection of the object of worsh ip, and of our own
abil ity to compre hend it. To conclude with one extract more :

" The multitude , you say, wan t capacity ta receive the great truths relating
to their spiritual nature. But what , let me ask you, is the Christia n religion ?
A spiritual system, intended to tur n men's minds upon themselves ; to frame
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them to watch fulness over thoug ht , imaginat ion, and passion ; to establish
them in an intimacy with their own souls. What are all the Chris tian virtues
which men are exhorted to love and seek ? I answer , pure and high motions
or determinations of the mind. That refinement of thou ght which , I am told ,
tra nscends the common intellect , belongs to the ver y essence of Christi -
anity. In confirmation of these views, the human mind seems to me to be
turn ing itself more and more inwar d, and to be growin g more alive to its own
wort h, and its cap acities of progress. The spirit of educatio n shews this , and
so does the spirit of freedom . There is a spreading conviction that man was
made for a higher purpose than to be a beast of burd en, or a creatur e of
sense. The Divinity is stirrin g within the human breast , and demandin g a
cultu re and a libert y worth y of the child of God. Let religious teaching cor-
respo nd to this advancement of the mind . Let it rise above the technical,
obscure , and fri gid theol ogy which has come down to us from times of igno-
rance, superstition , and slavery. Let it penetrate the human soul, and reveal
it to itself. No preaching, I believe, is so intelligible as that which is tr ae to
human nature , and helps men to read their own spirits. "—Pp. 29, 30.

This is, indeed , tru th. Let preachers acquaint themselves with revelati on ,
well and deeply; but let them also stud y the great book of human nature.
Let them enter into more familiar acquaintanc e with the good of all parties ,
and into closer alliance with our better and best feelings. Let it be their
deli ghtful part to appeal to these ; to found their teaching and preaching
upon them—to build less on the hope of doing good by appeals merel y to
selfish hopes or fears , and more upon the spontaneous approbation of excel-
lence, of which no mind is wholl y destitute. Let the contem plation of the
Saviour 7 g grand aim , reconciliation and sanctifi cation , be ever before them*
Let them cultivate fervid and glowing devotion , assure d that many hearts ask
for it and are cheered by its presence. In fine, let them wander more at
lar ge over the wide field of human emotions , havin g fellowship with every
thin g lofty, animatin g, and beni gnant , and they cannot fail to be useful
preachers.

Lines. 93

[Fro m " A New-Year 's Eve, and other Poems ," by Bernard Barton. }

I saw a ruin , mossed and grey,
A desolate and time-worn pile :

With ivy-wreaths and wall-flowe rs gay,
In morni ng's cloudless sunbeams smile.

I saw a dark and gloomy cloud :
It drifted towards the glowing west ;

Tinged by the settin g sunshine proud ,
It seemed in more than beaut y drest .

I could but think to age were given
Charms which might lapse of years defy ;

To darkest sorrow light from Heaven ,
And hope of immortalit y.

LINE S.



To the Editor.
Sir, Clap ton , Nov. 19, 1828.

The accompanying letters can scarcel y  fail to interest many of your
readers. They are copies which I made , a few years since, fro m the or i-
ginals in the British Museum , and I have no reason to suppose they wer e
ever printed.

The first ten letters , includin g one reply from Dr. Ward , form part of a
collection (No. 6210, among the additions to Ayscougf cs  MSS.) in a folio
volume, indorsed , " Letters of learn ed men to Professor Ward , ex-legato
Joh. Ward ." The let ter to Dr. Birch is copied fro m one of the numero us
volumes of his corres pondence {Ayscough, 4312). To the whole I have
annexed some explanator y notes.

No other letters of Dr. Lardner 's appea r amon g the MSS. in the Museum.
J. T. RUTT.

No. I.
Dear Sir , Hoxton , May 2, 1727 *

I return you many thanks for the use of Van Dale,f whom I have rea d
over, thoug h not with the care whi ch such a variety of difficul t matte rs re-
quir es.

I apprehen d we agree pretty well in our notions about ^-parv iy^, I 
did 

not
suppose the Capta in of the Temp le had any militar y power ,j thoug h, per-
hap s, I have not sufficientl y guarded against that meaning ; captain and oifi-
ceV being, generall y, militar y terms in our langua ge.

In one th ing I differ from Van Dale at pre sent. Speaking of the High
Priests , Scribes , &c, be says, pp. 420, 421, " Unde et priorem ob causam
appellabantur Kovg- iaha.  ̂ I apprehend the Kov^coha was the Roman Cohort ,
Out of which the Jewi sh priests and capta ins might tak e some for a particul ar
purpose. See Joseph, de Bel. B. ii. c. xv. § 6.

I am, Sir,
Your unfeigned fr iend and humbl e servant ,

N. Lardneb.
To Mr. Ward, in Gresham College.

* The first part of the Credibility had appeared in the preceding February, and
the author 's learned correspondent had probabl y communicated some remarks on
the volume. In an " advertisement concerning the second edition ," Dr. Lar dner
says , " the most important addition is a curiou s observation on Josep hus con-
cerning the Egyptian impostor , which I recei ved from Mr. War d." Works (1788),
I. 5.

-f 4t Disserta tio Quinta , Cap. iii. De Strateg is ac de Scr ibis Giaecorura ," in
" Anton ii Van Dale Dissertationes , ix., Anti quit atibus quin et Marmoris , cum Ro-
manis , turn potissimuin Graecis , illust randis inserrient es. Amstel. 4to. Anno
MDCC II. "

This volum e is in the British Museum from the Libra ry of the late Dr. Burney,
and iu the catalogue of Dr. Williams.

Anto ny Van Dale was a litera ry associate of Le Clerc. From his brief tf oge ,
writte n immediately on receiving the tidings of his friend' s decease, we learn
that Van Dale 's passion for a studi ous life was earl y discovered. Yet , under the
advice of prudent relations , he engaged in commerce till the age of 30, when , re-
suming his literary pursuits , he also applied to the stud y of Medici ne , in the pr ac-
tice of which he appears to have been eminent.

He was, for some time, a preac her among the Mennonites , an d died Noy. 28 ,
1708, aged 70, at Harlem , where he had, for many years , been Ph ysician to the
Hosp ital , c * dont il prenoit beaucoup de soin , quoi que d'ailleur s fort attache " a ses
lectures." BibKoth tque Choisie (1709) , XVII . 309—312.

% See Lardner 's Works, I. 44 , 105 , 106.
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No. 2.
Dear Sir , Howton Square , Feb. 22, 1730-1.

I hope you will excuse the trouble I am about to give you. 'Ti s the opi-
nion of the goodness of your jud gment that brings it upon you.

I am desirous of knowin g your opinion concernin g the Epistles ascribed to
St. Ignatius .

I will first inform you th at I have read Daill ee*,* Pearson ,f and lately Lar -
roq ue,}; who treat pro fessedly of the genuineness of these epistles. I have
also myself made a prett y exact comparison of the smaller and lar ger epistles :
and upon that comparison am fully persu aded , that the lar ger epistles are an
interpola tion of the smaller, and not the smaller an abrid gment of the larger.
The only question , theref ore , that remains with me, is about the genuineness
of the smaller. About which I have only some doubts , but am not positive.
I am in a waverin g condition. But it is of importance in my design to come
to a fixed determinatio n, § if possible, concerning such earl y Christian
writers .

'Tis not the design of this request to put you on the trouble of a particular

* De Usu Patrum. 1 646. " A Treatise concerning the ri ght Use of the Fa-
thers , written in French by John Daille* . 4to. MDCLXV. "

John Daille* , born at Chatelierau t , in 1594 , had travelle d over Europe , in early
life, as tu to r to two grandsons of Duplessis Mornay. At Venice he became ac-
quainte d with Father Pau l, who , in vain , endeavoured to detain him in that city.
Returning to France , he became Ministe r of the Protes tant Church at Saumur , and
afterwards at CUar entoti . He died at Pari s ia 1670.

Daille is described by a Catholic biographer as " illustre par sod erudition autan t
que par sa pro bi te . Les Protestants font beaucoup de cas de ses ouvrag es, et les
Cathoii ques avouent qu 'ils sont di gnes de Fatte n tion des controvertlstes. " Yet , as
to the treatise , e * De Usu Patrum , tre s estim^ daus sa communion ," the biographe r
adds , " II ne veut point qu 'on termine les diffe' rents the* ologiques par l'autorit e*
des Peres ; inais e'est pr£cise*ment cette autorite * qui forme la chaine de la tradi -
tion. " H aving noticed the various learned works of the author , the biogra pher
thus agreeabl y portrays the man :

" Dai lle* e" toit d' un caractere franc et ouvert. Son entretien e" toit aise" et ia-
structif. Les plus for tes meditations ne lui otoient neu de sa gaiete* naturelle. En
sortant de son cabinet , il laissoit toute son austeYice* parmi ses papie rs et ses livrcs.
11 se mettoit a la porte*e de tout le moude , et les personnes du commun se plaisoieu t
avec lui com me les savans ." Now. Diet . Hist. (1789) , III. 199 , 200.

t " S. I gnatii Epistolae Genuinae , juxta exemplar Medicium denuo recensitse ,
una cum veteri Latina versione : annotationi bus D. Joannis Pearsoni , uuper Epis-
copi Cestriensi8 , et Thomae Smith i, S. T. P., illustratae . Oxon * 4to . Ann a
MDC CIX. "

X Probabl y Matthew de Larroqne , Protestant Minist e r at Cbareuton , and after-
wards at Rouen , who died in 1 684 , aged 65. " C' e' toit ," says his Catholic biogra -
pher , " un grand et rigide observateur de la mora le. II ne se conte n toit pas de la
prati quer ; il tonnoit en chaire contre ceux qui s'en 61oiguoient. Tous les accidens
de la vie le trouverent ferme et in^branlable ."

After mentioning Larro que 's H istory of the Eucharist , (" pleiue de recherches
cur ieuses," but , in his opiniou , weak in argument ,) the rep ly to Bo&suet , aud a
tre atise on the lit!gale, the biograp her ascribes to him , ** Deux savantc s Disserta -
tions latines sur Photin et Libere ," aud " Plusieurs autre s Ecrits de Controverse ea-
Hinds dans son parti. " Nouv. Diet. Hist . (1789), V, 182.

In the Catalogue of Dr. Williams 's Library are aevera l works of Larroque 's, but
nothing, apparentl y, on Ignatius.

Danie l de Larroqu e, the son of Matthew , " aussi savant que son pere , mais ^cri -
vai n moins solide ," on the Revocat ion of the Edict of Nan tes , retir ed to London ,
&c. At length he returned to France , and became a Catholic. Afte r an Impriso n -
ment of several years for writing a sati re on Louis X.IV., he obtai ned a post aud a
pension und er the Regency. Daniel de Larroque died in 1731 , aged 70> with the
repu tation of '* un homme poli et un c*crivai u auasi mifidiocre ." Ib id,

§ See Credibility, Pt. II.  (nrst published in 1733). Works, II .  68—70.
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No. 3.
Dear Sir ,

I have sent you a translation of the Oration of Libanius /or the Temples ; *
and I ask the favour of you to peruse it, and correct it as you please. Ther e
are several places which have appeared difficult to me. For the lessening your
trouble I have paged my pap ers at tne bottom , at the inside And the pages
of the oration are put on the side of the marg in, either in the inner or the
outer part of it.

In several places are two differen t translations. I should be glad you
would affix a note of preference to that word or phrase which you like best.
And you may place your emendations in the marg in, or between the lines, or
in the opposite page, whichever is most for your ease.

P. 7 of the Oration , Libanius speak s of an honour conferred upon Mm by
the Emperour. Gothofred f explains this , pp. 39 and 40, saying, Libanius
honorarioe codicillos Prcefecturce Prtetoriance indeptus era t,\ but I don't very
well understan d what that honour was.§

I hav e not yet any explication of the word Pagani , or the original of it.
Gothofred speak s of it, pp. 47 and 48. And perh aps this is as proper a place

* Not publish ed till 1767 , in Testimonies , Vol . IV., where is the following note :
i C  At first , I intended to tran slate the greatest pa rt of the Oration , and give an

abstract of the rest. But upou consu lting my good friend Dr. Ward , the late
learned Professor of Rheto ric , at Gresham College, London , he recommended a
translation of the whole , and the publication of the orig inal Greek with it , as the
Oration is very scarce. According ly, I have followed his advice , so far as to
translate the whole. Which t ranslation was made by me, and then kindl y revised
and corrected by Dr. Ward , several years before his decease , which happened in the
year 1758. For this work has been long in hand , I may say, almost half a
century/'

Jn the notes on two passages of the Oration , Dr. Lardner has given remarks
" received from Dr. Ward ;" and at the close of the Oration he says, '* the
translation has been made with the utmost care ; and it has been a difficult task ;
and thoug h I have had the assistance of a learned frien d, 1 hardl y dare be positive
that it ia right every where. " PTorks, VIII. 441, 444, 453, 456.

f In " Libanii Antiocheni pro Templis Gentiliura non exscindendis , ad Theodo *
sium, M. Imp. Oratio : nunc primum edita , a Jacobo Gothofredo , J. C, notisque
illustrata. Geneva, 1634 ." Lardner.

Dr. Harwood says , " This Oration is the scarces t trac t in the whole syste m of
Greek literatu re ." See " Greek and Roman Classics ," (1778 ,) p. 85.

" Monsieur J aques Godefroy, " says Spon, " connu sous le nom de Jac obus
Gothq/redu s, cdlebre par son commentaire sur le Code The'odosien , avoit este" cinq
fpis Syndic , et mouru t ag£ 65 ana, en 1652 , regretted de sa patrie et de toutes les
gens de lettrea. " See " H istoi re de la ville et de l'estat de Geneve ," (1685 ,) Avis,
and pp. 385, 517—519.

X See La rdner 's Works, VIII. 441 , note.
§ 4< See Goth. p. 7." Dr . Ward , in marg in of ori ginal.

inquiry about this matter ; but only to intr eat the favour of your thoughts
abou t this ques tion, pro vided you ha?e alread y conside red it.

Any one may be Sensible, that as I am now defending Christianity, the
more ancien t authors there are who bear testimon y to it, the greater is the
advantage to me. So that if I have any prej udices in th is question , they must
lie in favour of the genuineness of these epistles. But I endeavour to pre-
serve a perfec t impar tiality in my mind. And I am earnest ly desir ous, that
every author I quote should possess only that aut hority which is ju stly due to
him .

I am, Dear Sir ,
Your affec tionate friend , and obliged, humble ser vant ,

N. Lardner.
To Mr. John Ward, in Gresham College.
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for it as any, nam ely, in my account of this Oration . If, therefore , you
please to give any hints for it, or to compose a note explainin g that matter ,
'twill be very kind.

I have not consulted the references of Gothofred to the Theodosi an Code,
nor to all his autho rs which I have put down in the notes. The reas on is,
because I have not leisure enough at present. But I intend to do it here-
after. I don 't the refo re desire you to give yoursel f any concern about that ;
I shall take sufficien t care of it in due time.

I submi t the whole to your censure and jud gment , and shall be obliged to
you for any corrections or additional observations. I only am afraid of giving
you too much trouble . There is no haste at all in the affair , beside the care
we should take perha ps not to keep Libanius too long. I may desire to see
Libanius once more , after you have revised my translati on. But then I will
fceep it but a day or two .

I am , Sir,
Your affectionat e frien d, and obliged, humble servan t,

N. Lardn er
Howton Square 9 Ja n. 16, 1733-4.
In the mar gin, at several places, is put a Q for Quaere , where I doub t about

the justness of my trans lation.
To Mr. Ward.
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No. 4.
Deab Sir , <

In one of the notes which you favoured me with , you say, th at " Roma n
masters had the power of life and death over their slaves, till the time of An-
toninus Pius , who by his Constitution in some measure restrained it." But
Spart ian* says, th at Adrian took away that power over servants . " Servos a
Dominis occidi vetuit , et jussit , dara nari per jud ices, si digni essent." Spurt *
Adrian Cars. Cap. 18, p. 169.+ And in the marg in is a note of Casaubon.
Caius Institution , Tit . iii. st Si servus dignum morte crimen admiseri t, iis
ju dicibu s, quibus publici officii potestas commissa est, tradendus est, ut pro
suo crimin e puniatur. " But what affects me most is what Spartian says of
Adria n, because lie was before Antoninus Pins y and therefore seems to con-
tradict what you say of th at power subsistin g till Antoninus.

I must theref ore entr eat the favour of some elucidation from you rel ating
to this difficult y. A line or two by penny post will oblige

Your humble servant ,
N. La rdner.

April 2, 17504
For Mr . J. Ward, at Gresham College.

* ^Elius Spartian us , one of the " Six Writers of the Augusta n History. " See
Lardne r 's Works, V1IL 248.

t Quoted , Ibid . I V .  338 .
I The Credibility , Pt. 11. Vol. VIII., (Lard ner 's Works, IV. 187,} in which the

subj ect of this letter occurs , was first published in 1750.

No. 5.
Rev. Sir ,

I cann ot at present exact ly remember in what manner I expressed the note
you had from me relating to the power which by the Roman laws was
grant ed to masters over tneir slaves ; as those notes were writt en in some
haste , to comply with your time. But so far as I can recollect , I ascrib ed the
time when the power of life and death was ent irel y taken out of their hands



to the reign of Antoninus Pius. For the proof of which I cited Inst. L.X,
Tit. 8, § 2, " de his qui sui vel alieni ju ris sun t ;" * where you have the
constitution of that Emperor relatin g to that affair , taken from Ulp ian, and
inserted ^ /. I . tit. 6, /. 2, eod.

Several laws, indeed , had been made by some preceding emperors for re-
strain ing the cruelty of masters toward s their servants ; but I find none more
earl y in the Corpus , which entirel y deprives them of the power of life and
death in all cases. Indeed , Ulp ian adds in the place above referred to,
" Divus etiam Had rian us Umbriciam quandam matro nam in quinquenniu m
relegav it, quod ex levissimis causis an cillas atrocissimi tractasset. " But that
passage seems to respect that part of the constitution of Antoninus which im-
mediatel y precedes , where it is said , " Sed dominorum interest , ne auxilium
contra ssevitiam , vel famem , vel intoierabilem injuriam denegetu r iis, qui
juste deprecantur. " Against each of which there had been particu lar laws
made by other emperors .

As to the words you produce from Casauhon *s notes upon Spart ian , in vit
Adrian, c. 18, namel y, " Si servus dignum morte crimen admiserit , iis judi
cibus , quibus publici officii potestas commissa est, tradendus est , ut pro cri
mine puniatur ;" they prove nothing of themselves , as they give no intima -
tion of the tim e to which they refer. Besides, they are not Caius's own
words , but those of his epitomizer. His own words are , in 1. 1, ff. de his qui
sui, e(c , cited above ; from whence they are transc ribed into the Institutes,
and make part of the section, before referred to, which expressl y ascribes
that law to Antonin us, under whose reign Caius lived. What is here said
will appear plainer by consultin g Caii Institut , L. 1, Tit. 3, § 1, as publ ished
in Schulting ii Ju rispru dentia vetus Ante-Justin.

It is tru e, indeed , that Spartian , in his life of Adrian , speaking of him,
says, " Servos a do minis occidi vetuit , eosque juss it dananari per ju dices, si
digni essent ," Cap. 18. But if Adri an had real ly made such a law, it seems
very strange that neither Cains, who lived so near the time, nor Ulp ian , who
flourished under Severus, should mention it, when they were professedl y
treating upon this subject : and that we should hear nothin g of it, but from
an historian who lived as late as the reign of Dioclesian, almost an hundred
years after Ulp ian. Nay, further , that Justin ian should aft erwards take no
notice of it in his Institutes, and mention only that of Antoninus .

I cannot , therefo re, but suspect that Spart ian was mistaken , and ascribed
that to Adrian which belonged to his successor. Thoug h, to avoid any ob-
jec tion, you may, if you please, add somethin g to this purpose : " However ,
if we may credit Spartia n, the same thin g had been before enjo ined by his
immediate predecessor Adrian. 97 His words are these : " Servo s a dominis
occidi vetuit , et jussit damnari per judices , si digni essent. " In vit. Adrian, C.
18. It may be worth , while to consult Vinnius-\ upon the section of the In -
stitute cited above ; which I had done myself, but my cop y has been , for
some time , in the hands of a friend who is out of town .

I am, Dear Sir ,
Your most obedient servan t,

John War j>.
G. C. Saturda y, April 7, 1750.
Caius lived under Antoninus Pius and afterwards. A. P. died 161 . Ul-

p ian lived und er Septimius Severus, who died at York , 21 1. Spar tian lived
under Dioclesian, who came to the Emp ire 284.

? See Lardner 's tVorks, IV. 338.
t Arnold Vinnius , professor of Law at Lcyden , who died in 1657, aged 70. His

Commentary on the ancient Jurisconsults , to which , probabl y, Dr. Ward re fe rs ,
was published iu 1677. See Nouv. Diet. Hist. (1789) , IX. 376.
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No. 6.
Sir ,

I am much obliged to you for your late letter , which is instr uctive and sa-
tisfactory . I think it incumbent on me to inform you, that I am about to
rem ove, and shall return to Hoxto n Squar e, where I lived formerl y, thoug h
not to the same house. I hope , God willing, to get thither befor e the end of
next week. When I am settled , I shal l take the liberty to ask the favour of
you to lend me Step hens ^ fine Gr . Testament. *

What I wan t to see is his Testimonies before the several parts of the N. T.
I shall make some remark s upon those in Mill.-f It will be proper for me
to see how far Stephens led the way, that I may not be too severe upon
Mill, if he has the authority of his predece ssors on his side. And I shall be
very glad to see you at Hoxto n, when you have leisure. M y day of being at
home there will be Wensday.

I am,
Your sincere friend , and obliged, humble servant ,

N. Lardner.
Ayliff Street, May 25, 1750.

For Mr. J. Ward , in Gresham College, Bishopsg ate Street.

* Pro bably his Editio Tertia , fol. Paris , 1550 , which Dr. Harwood descri bes as
** very magnificen t. " Classics, p 126.

1* In the Credibility, Vol. 111., first published in 1738, Dr. Lardner had said ,
" Mill , in his edition of the New Testament , a work of pro d igious Jabou r and ex-
ten sive use , an d above all my commendations , prefixe s to eac h book of that &acre d
volume testimonies of ancient Christian writers. " IVorks  ̂ II. 408 .
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No. 7.
Dear Sir , Hoxton Square , Jan . 9, 1 753 .

I entreat your favourable acceptance of another volume (Vol. IX. Pt. II.) of
the Credibility. I fear there will appear to you many improp rieties , if not
also mistakes and greater faults. But ther e is one place particularl y, con-
cerning which I beg your opinion. It is at p. 77 and p. /8, beginnin g. I
have translated , as if some ascribed that wor k of Apolinarius to Basil . But I
suspect now, that it is only the witty answer or letter which was ascribed by
some to Basil, by some to others.

If it be not too much trouble , and you can find leisure to look upon the
place, I should be obliged to you for a better and more exac t and correc t
version of that place of Sezomen. The sooner I have your answer (by penny
post) the better. For then I would correct those copies which I send abro ad, Jand which cannot be kept long before they are sent away. For they will be
expected , when they see the book published in any of the pap ers .

I remain ,
Your sincere friend , and obliged, humble servan t,

N. Lardner.
P. S. If I am mistaken , it is the word mai deva-eoot; which misled me. For

what occasion is ther e for learning to write a letter with one witt y line ? But ,
perh aps, irocideovq may be understood as equivalent to ingenuity .

This is the first copie that has been delivered. The volume will not be
publish ed before next Monday. Therefore I ent reat you not to speak of it.

For Dr. J. Ward , at Gresham College, in Bishopsgate Street .

X I here now appears the following note : '' Others underst and Sozomen dif-
fe reu tl y, afte r this manner : that some ascribed that saying or answer to Basil.*'
f Vorks, IV . 386.

No. 8.
Dear Sir ,

I am favored with your letter of yesterd ay, and hearti ly than k you for it.
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I perceive I have hastened you too much , which I did not intend. You have
given a fuller and more accurat e version of Sozomen than I hav e done. But ,
as you do not differ fro m me, but confirm , in the mai n, the sense which I
have given, I do not thin k it needfu l to make, at presen t, any alterations.

I am, «\
Your sincere friend , and obliged, humble servan t,

Nath. Lardner.
Hoxton Square , Jan . 12, 1753.

To Dr. J. Ward, at Gresham College, in Buhopsga te Street.

No. 9.
Sir ,

Dr. Benson has twice spoke to me about a paper of yours . But it was
only on a Lor d's-day, in the afternoon , in the Vestry, * a short time before
worshi p, when it was not convenient to have any discours e. Last Lord' s-
day, he put a question to me about it, which I did not understand. I there -
fore take the libert y to trouble you with this letter .

Without my saying it, you can be assured , that I do not desire to obst ruct
the publishing of any thing which you think fit to propose to the public. But
if you have any thing to say to me, I would entreat you to be so good as to
let me know your mind by a letter. For , perh aps, that may be of use to
prevent mis takes. \

I thank you for the Grammar. ^ I made a present of it to Dann y Lister ,
of Ware ,§ believing that disposal would not be disagreeable to you.

Your obliged and humble servant ,
Nath. Laj idner .

How ton Square, Nov. 5, 1754.

For Dr. Ward, at Gresham College, in Bishopsgate Street.

? Of the Meeting-Hous e, Cro uched Fri ars , (long since , I believe, pulled down ,)
in which Dr. Lardner had been assistant preacher from 1729 to 175 1 , first with Dr.
William Ha rris , and afterwards with Dr. Benson. See Dr. Ki ppis 's Life of Lard-
ner , pp. xiii . xlii.

In " Memoirs of Dr. Benson ," pre fixed to his " History of the Life of Christ ,"
Dr. Amory says, " The intimacy and friendshi p between these learned and worth y
persons continued to the death of Dr. Benson [1762] ; and the critical observations
of Dr. Lardner contributed to render his works more perfect. The freedom and
politeness also with which they debated several points wherein they differed, were
the papers published , would prove a good specimen of the proper spirit and manner
for conducting theolo gical debates. *'

Dr. Towers add s, " Fro m our owu inspection of some of the corr espondence
between Dr. Benson and Dr. Lardner , we are enabled to declare our full conviction
of the justice of Dr. Amory 's observation. These learn 'ed men were both firm be-
lievers of revelation , and equal ly discla imed all implicit reliance on human autho -
rity. Whe n they differed in opinion , they conten ded not for victor y but for truth ;
which they were alike ready to receive or communi cate ." Biog. Brit. (4 780) , II. 203.

It is uncertain whether this corresponden ce remained in the possession of Dr.
Towers . The letters of Dr. Lardner to his intimate friend Dr. Fleming, it is highly
probable , were among Dr. Towers 's papers , at the time of his decease in 1 799.
Several years since I took occasion to express a wish for their publication. See
Man. Repos. III. 487 , note. •

f  This paragrap h probably refers to Dr. Ward' s objections to some of Dr. Lard -
tier 's opinions, especiall y on demoniacs. These objections app eared in 176 1, in Dr.
Ward 's posthumous Dissertations. See Dr . Lardner 's " Remarks ," Works, XI.
269 —358.

1 " In 1754, Dr. Ward gave an accurate edition of the < Westminster Greek
Grammar / compiled l)y Cam den , while M aster of th at School."

§ Mr. Daniel Lister , a gentleman with whom I had the pleasure of some ac-
quaint ance . He resided many years in H ackney, where he died in 1828.



No. 10.
Sir ,

Last Wensday I received a letter from Mr. Noltenius , which is dated at
Berlin, Aug. 8, 1 755. I communicat e to you this article.

" Aiez la bont£ d'assur er Mr. le Dr. Ward , des mes respects , et de lur direv
que dan s le controverse de Mr. Clift et de Mr. Funccius sur les fables de
Phedre , il n'ait rien paru de cdt^ et d'autre , que ce qu 'il peut avoir vu il y a
long tern s : mais que Mr. Clift prepare un noveau livre qui sera iinprime'
dan s peu. En fin , que Mr. Stoeber , dont il souhait e avoir des nouvelles , est
 ̂ Str ashrtiiro r rn aitr p. pn arts "a oiras^uui g uicuuc cu m la.

Mr. Noltenius and Mr. Bamberr * send compliments to their friends , se-
veral of which are named , particularl y Mr. Thomson. If you see him at the
Coffee House or elsewhere, be pleased to let Mr . Thomson know this. My
age and situation do not permit me to be in the "city in the evening*.

Your sincere and affectionate friend and humble servan t,
Nath. Lardnbr.

Hoxton Square , Oct. 18, 1755.
For Dr. Ward , at Gresham Colleg-e, in Bishopggate Street.

. * " Mons. Bamberge r , a Protestan t Diviue at Berlin ," who had translate d Dr .
Benson 's " Treati se upo n the Resurrection of Jesus Christ ," and his ** Essay con-
cerning the Belief of Thin gs which are above Reason. " Also, " Bishop Hoadle y 's
Plain Account. " See Mows. B.'s Letter to Dr. Benson , Biog. Brit , II. 204 .
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No. 11.
Rev. Sir , Hoxton Square , Dec. 10, 1765.

I am favoured with your letter of the 6th instant. 1 am glad you are un-
dertakin g Memoirs of the Life of Dr. Ward. f For they will be an honour to
him.

M y acquaintance with him began a short time before he laid down his
school, which was in an alley or court in Little Moorfields without Moor -
gate. I know nothing of the former part of his life, nor of his parents , or
t&e place of his nativit y, or his education , nor of his family,} except that he
had a sister , who died before him. J f his and my good friend , Mr. Josep h
Burroug h, the Baptist Mini ster ,§ were living", he could inform us concerning
all these things.

T i hese Dr. Birch did not live to publish , or probabl y to avail himself of this
or any further commu nication from Dr. Lard ner. " His health declining, lie was
ordered to ride for the recovery of it ; but being a bad horsema n , and going out ,
contrar y to advice , on a frosty day, he was thrown from his horse and killed on the
spot , Jau. 9, 1766, in his 61st year. "

" His las t performance was a short sketch of * the Life of Dr. Joh n Ward ,'
which appeared in 1766." Brit. Biog. X. 266 , 270 ; Biog. Brit. II. 318.

X "J oh n Ward , LL.D. , was born in London about 1679 ; his father was a Dis-
senti ng minister. In the earl y part of his life , he was clerk in the Navy Office ;
but , at his leisure hours , he prosecuted his stud ies by the assistance of one Dr. Ker ,
a Scotsman , who kept an academy. In 1710 , he resi gned his emp loyment in the
Navy Office ; became a tu tor to a certai n number of the childre n of his friends ; and
for this pur pose opened a school in Tente r Alley in M oorfields , which he kept many
year s. In 1712 , he became a member of a private society of gentlemen , who enter-
ta ined each other with di scourses on the civil law ; and the society was existing
til l 1742. In 1720, Mr. Ward was become su eminent for his learning and know-
ledge of anti quity , that he was choscu Professor of Rhetoric in Gresham College.
In 1 723, during the Presidency of Sir Isaac Newton , he was elected Fellow of the
Royal 6ociety ; and in 1752 , one of its Vice- Presiden ts , in which office he was
continued till his death , Oct . 17 , 1 758 , in his 80i h yea r , at Gresham College," the
lives of whose Professors he had publis hed in 1740 , Dr. Birch in Gen . Biog. Diet.
(1784), XII. 443, 444.

§ Dr. Ward was a Nonconformist of the Baptist persuasi on , though probabl y not
a preacher .
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I. On the Agency of Feelings in the Formation of Habits.
Those who have been accustomed to observe with attention the processes

of their own minds during the passage from childhood to youth, and from
youth to mature age, will be readily disposed to sympathize with the com-
plaints of the ingenuous minds which perceive with wonder and dismay that
as their intellects become enlightened , their feelings grow cold, and that
added years take from the depth and strength of their sensibility. The ex-
perience of this change" of f eeling is one of the severest trials to which the
mind is exposed in the progress of life, and there are probably f e w  who are
wholly exempt from it. Happily, it is only temporary, easil y explained , and
(like most otf>er processes of our moral being) satisfactorily j ustifi ed. It
may be useful to point out the purposes for which our feelings are bestowed,
and the reasons why they are more vivid in childhood than in an after pe-
r iod, and by what means they are renovated and purified in the progress to
old age.

When the age of enthusiasm and romance is passing away, when the
realities of life press on our attention , we perceive, by degrees, that our sen-
sfbififies are less easily acted upon, by circumstances, and that impressi ons
from external objects are less deep and permanent than formerly ; and are
apt to imagine, with a kind of horror of ourselves, that the sources of feeling
are dried up, that the world is gaining an undue dominion over us, that the
forms and hues of the spiritual creation are grad ually fading away, and that
they will soon disappear for ever from our mental eye. We turn from the
booka which used to aflbrd a full measure of excitement, lamenti ng that we
can no longer find *• thoughts that breathe, and words that burn :" the
breezes of spring, though soft and sweet, no longer fill us with the intoxi-
cating delight which formerly allied us with the carolling birds and sporting
lambs : we no longer spring trom our light slumbers, at an untimely hour,
to welcome the rising sun, and worship him as a God. The tale of distress
which formerly would engross every faculty, causing tears to flow fro m our

I recollect tliat Mr. Sandercock ,, who lives in Yorkshire, was, f or  a while,
his assistant in the school. And by last Sat urday 's post I wrote to him, ac-
ouaantiBg him with your design, and entreating an answer. He is a very
slow correspondent. Btrt if I get any intelligence from him, or any other, it
shall be soon communicated to you.

I>f. Ward's papers were left with Mr. Ward, book seller, in Cornbj ll, who
is dead •« and must now be in the hands of Mr. Johnson, bookseller , in Le-
gate Street, with whom I have no acquaintance. But he might be applied to.

I am obliged to you for your good will to the anc ient testimonies.* And
am ,

Rer. Sir, with true esteem,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

N. Lardner.
To Rev. Dr. Birch.

* First pu blished in 1764.

ON THE AGENCY OF FEELINGS IN THE FORMATION OF HABITS ;
AND ON THE AGENCY OF HABITS IN THE REGENERATION OF
FEELINGS.



eyes and sleep to fly from our pillows, now excites a more moderate sympa-
thy, and leaves our attention at liberty for other cares and interests ; and
even our devotional feelings are less ard ent , and the promises and threaten -
ings of religion no longer produce emotions of ecstacy and despair. This
change ought , und oubtedl y, to stimulate us to inqui ry into the stat e of our
minds. If we find , on examination , that we have gained no equivalen t for
what we have lost, if we are convinced that feelings, innocent and virtuous
in their nature and tendenc y, have passed away and left nothin g to supply
the ir place , it is, indeed , time to tremble ; and we may well fear that there
is a canker at the root of our affections. But if we can satisfy ourselves that
evanescent feelings have given place to permanent princi ples, if we can
acknow ledge to ourselves that our employments are of a more usefu l nature
than formerly, and that our piety, thou gh less ardent , is more influent ial,
our benevolence , thou gh less warm , more active and equable , we may dis-
miss all fear , and , without apprehension , leave our feelings to take their
course , while we exercise our cares on the preser vation of the good habits
which have sprun g from them .

The chief value of good feelings arises from thei r bei ng instruments in the
formation of good pr inciples and habits. Childre n begin life without a bias
towards any course of action , but with a lar ge capacity for pleasure and
pain , and a lively sensibilit y to them . It is the work of a good education to
engage these sensibilities on the side of virtue , and to make them act as a
stimulus to vi rtuous actions. The misery which a kind-hearted child feels
at the sight of a starvin g family, (and which is more acute than that which
is experienced by the most benevolent person of mature r age,) supplies the
place of that good princ iple which time has not allowed to grow up into
stren gth , and prom pts him to bestow all that he has in order to impart re-
lief. His sensibility is no less wounde d by the sight of a nest of unfled ged
birds , deprived of their parents ' care , or of the writhin gs of the fish upon
the hook ; and this vivid emotion tends to confi rm his newl y-formed habit s
of hum anit y towards the brute creation. These feelings are , in themselves ,
eva nescent , and if not connected wit h action , are worse than useless ; as ex-
citemen t causes a waste of ener gy which can only be repaired by increased
vigour of action. But if they be mad e the immediate impulse to some effort
of benevolence , they have answered the pur pose for which they were be-
stowed , and in departin g, have left behind somethin g more than equivalent
to themselves in their utmost int ensity and depth. A frequ ent repetition of
these feelings prod uces a series of actions , till , by the unfailing power of
association , the emotion and consequent action become inseparabl y con-
nected ; and the feeling, risin g in dignity and importan ce, becomes a prin -
ciple.

How much more valuable , as a guide and stimul us, princi ple is than feel-
ing, it is needless to shew ; but princi ple itself, in its earlier operations , is
waverin g and uncertai n, and still needs the aid and companionshi p of those
vivid emotions which may long continue to impa rt stren gth , and to cherish
its purit y. This aid , this companions hip, is granted for a while , and pr inci-
ple goes on fro m weakness to streng th , till , by a constant succession of single
efforts , a habit of action is formed , and the grea t end for which feelings were
bestowed is attained. Now that they have done their work , they hold a
subordi nat e place in our moral being ; from being our master s, they descend
to become our servants ; and happy are we if we exact from them reason -
able service, and know how to direct their agency for the promotion of our
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own peace and the purification and stren gthenin g of our vir tue. They do
not empire—they have immortalized themselves in the princi ples which are
their Own work ; hut , havin g passed throug h one stage of their existence ,
they retire for a while into some recess of the soul , from whence they shall
issue again in a more exalted and beaut iful form, fitted for an intense r enjoy-
ment of the light of heaven , and strengthe ned for a lofty flight above the object s
of earth . Of this renovation we shall here after speak ; let us now consider
how we are to console ourselves for their tem porar y reti rement.

We are not responsible for our feelings, as we are for our princi ples and
actions. They are not so directl y in our own power , and are not the subjects
of exhortation , approbation , or reproof, in the rule by which we are to govern
our lives. Self-reproach is there fore misplaced in resp ect of our feelings, if
our actions are right. Our emotions depend so much on circumstances
whol ly beyond our own control , on the vari ations of our bodily state , on the
changes of external events, and the unavoidable predomina nce of one set of
associations over others , that we should be severely taske d indeed if we were
required to maintain them at any given degree of inten sity, or to keep them
in any particular state at any appointed time. As far as we can , by the aids
afforded us, command our associations and govern the actions which are con-
nected with certain feelings, it is in our power , and it is our duty , to cherish
or repress those feelings ; but over the variet y of accessory circumstances
which may intervene to influence our feelings, we may have but little con-
trol . Our care , then , should be to look to our pri nci ples, and to avoid all
anxiet y about our emotions. Their nature can never be wrong where our
course of action is ri ght , and for their degree we are not resp onsible . If to
this it be ohjected, that we make states of feeling the subject of praise and
blame in our jud gments of others—that we regard with love and approbation
one whose devotion -appears warm and his sympathies unbounded , while we
shrink with dread and dislike from him who listens with apa thy to the groan s
of the sick and the complaints of the sorrowfu l, and who looks with a dull
eye on the most glorious works of nature —it is enoug h to reply, that we
regard their sensibility as it affect s their course of action ; or if we do not ,
our approbation and dislike are misplaced . If the piety of the one consists
only in frames and feelings, and his benevolence exhausts itself in smiles and
tears , his emotions are absolutely worthless : and the reason why we dislike
the apath y of the other is, that his feelings are dead because he has neglected
to cherish them by efforts of du ty, and has defeated the purp ose of his being.
The one ought not to be the object of envy, nor the other of compassion , be-
cause they are possessed or destitute of warm emotions , but because those
emotions have been ri ghtl y fostered or impiously annihilated.

If it can be proved t hat the vivid , undisc iplined emotions of youth are not
onl y useless when pr inci ples have once been f orme d but are actuall y a hin-
drance to the purification ^md exaltation of these princi ples, no furthe r con-
sideration will be needed to reconcile us to the diminution of their vigour.
If not made subservient to princi ples, they would over power them : and of
this truth we may see abundance of illustrations , if we look abroad into the
world . There we behold beings once innocent , a miable , and well-disposed,
happy in the full flow of youth ful sensibilit y, and attractive if am ibe simpli-
city of their minds and ingenuousness of their hearts ; but now, tainted by
the conta gion of vice, or corru pted to the heart 's core ; some, victims to a
morbid sensibilit y which makes their life one lingeri ng sickness of the soul ;
others, hardened to the most awful degree of indifference to the welfare of
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their species, or to their own peril. At the critical period of life when prin-
ci ples should, if ever, be formed, they surrendered themselves to the mastery
of their passions and sensibilities. Their passions being nourished by grati-
fication , gained an unlimited ascendency ; their sensibility, amiable still, but
undisciplined, misled them day by day, weakening their intellectual and
moral powers, and reducing them through one stage of disease to another, till
they stand on the brink of the grave of their best hopes and noblest endow-
ments. The rake, the drunkard, the gamester, the brutal murderer hi mself,
have all experienced in their day emotions, perhaps, as warm, as pure, as
exquisite, as those whose temporary decay we mourn : and what have these
emotions done for them ? Had they been willing to submit to the natural
and salutary process by which these feelings become converted into habits of
piety, benevolence, and obedience to conscience, they might now have been
as angels of light compared with their present state : but they disturbed the
process, and their strength has become weakness, and the milk of human
kindness, the appropriate nourishment of their sp iritual frame, is changed
into a corrosive poison. — Let us be careful , then , to yield our obed ience
where it is due, and to follow Princi ple wherever she leads, without casting
a lingering look on the flowery paths in which we have hitherto trod. The
blossoms must fall off before fruit can be prod uced ; it is the part of folly to
weep because they fade, and that of wisdom to tend the ripening fruit 9 with-
out regretting the transient beauties of the spring, which, having afforded
their due measure of delight , and fulfilled the purpose of their creation, have
passed away.

In our religious services, we should be more carefu l to pay our tribute t>f
reverent gratitude and praise regularly, calmly, and cheerfully, than to kindle
flaming raptures, or excite thrilling fears. We should endeavour to have
God in all our thoughts, to acknowledge his hand in the daily events of our
lives, to study his word , and to glorify him by our actions ; and not to wait
for some particular emotion before we venture to approach him, or neglect
prayer because we find our hearts too cold for so sacred a service. We may,
we must, sometimes feel deep concern at the deadness of our devotional feel-
ings ; but the stream , though stagnant , is not frozen , and the way to restore
its purity and hasten its course is to open its accustomed channels to light
and warmth from heaven. —If we find our sympathies with our brethren less
viv id than formerly, we must not sit down  to ponder our troubles ; for this
is the sure way to concentrate our attention on ourselves, an d to perpetuate
t he evil. We should not wait till some object of misery presents itself to
our gaze, to awaken the sensibility which has hitherto been the spring of our
actions ; but , remember ing that what our hand findeth to do we are to do
with all our might , we should relinquish our inactive meditations, exclude
selfish regrets, and hasten to the performance of some active duty . Some
may ask, '• Are we then to forego without a mur mur the dearest privileges
and most exalted enjoyments we have ever known—the sensibilities which
have been the delight , the ornament , the very element of our being ?" I
answer, " No. Submit but for a time to the guidance of principle, and
your feelings will revive with added vi gour : the offspring of virtuous habits,
they are endowed with immortal ity, and , if du ly cherished, they will accom-
pany you from strength to strength , and at length appear with you before
God "

How the regenerating process is performed, we will hereafter consider.
In the meanwhile, it is right to bear in mind, under all discouragements, that
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He who called us into being knows our frame , and has himself appointed
its periods of weakness and of stren gth. It is our duty to acquiesce in these
appointments , and , with respect to spiritual as well as temporal endowments ,
to bless His hand , whether he gives or takes away.

f" IT. On the Agency of Habits in the Regeneration of Feelings ," in our next.]

More signs of the Times ! and most curious ones too. The last few
weeks have been prolific indeed in the singular anomalies which characterize
the last expiring throes of the anti -catholi c facti on.

First comes forward the Quart erly Review with a nostrum to keep off the
evil day. For a long course of years the hopes, fears , and prejudices , of the
Irish aristocrac y and landholders have been worked upon by the craft y sons
of the Church , to induce them to join in perpetuatin g exclusions. The rea l
moving cause of dread has always been an apprehensi on, th at sooner or
later , if thin gs once began to mend, the standin g monument of iniquity and
injustice which the Church of Ireland presents , must have its abasement ;
its cunnin g adherents have , therefore , always mana ged to make the aristo -
cracy support ecclesiastical monopolies by alarmin g them on the subject of
their own interests. To preserve the Churc h monopoly, every other abuse
has been cheri shed , ari d the bond of common interest has rendere d the
crime of all the pledge of mutual co-operation to prevent redress .

Rogues, however , do not always agree, and the ecclesiast ical exclusionists ,
havin g found the whole too bad for defence, are most unceremoniousl y re-
wardin g their lay friends for their support , and coolly telling them that they
must be sacrificed to the preservation of Moloch . The aristocrac y, the
Quarter ly Review now tells us, are the cur se of Ireland ; civil abuses , it ur ges,
are the bane of her peace ; even the poor , it admits , ought to be maintained.
Any part of the car go of rubbish may be thrown overboard , so tha t the old
crazy ship may have a chance of floating a little longer.

Next appears , in the same strai n, the natural organ of the Church , " The
British Cri tic ;" and first comes one of the most ludicrous pieces of solemn
humbug which could be reco mmended as a specific to chace away melan-
choly at this gloomy season. It is an accoun t of the second year of the
Irish Reformation ! The second year of the Ref ormation, in a ^countr y
which has , for centuries , had a Reformed establishment , the most expensive
in the world ! We shall not detain our readers by detailing the miscarriages
and reve rses of the Reformat ion in the parish of Killnummer y (or Mum-
mery, we forget which) ; but the result , as far as we can gather it , appears
to be, that against the grand cr edit side of the account of " the year one of
the Reformation ," there is, in " the sixth month of the second year ," a very
Considera ble debit of defaults , arisin g, first from relapses , and secondl y, it is
hinted , from an awkward trick which the converts were led into after being
released from their former religious influences ,—th at of taki ng rather too
much of what an Irishman calls ** the dear cratur. " Aa to progress in new
converts , we are told , that little show can be made ; first , because the Ca-
tholics are on the aleH to take care that their sheep do not stra y ; second ,
because private recantation of thfe err ors of Popery has been found on seve-
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ra l account s more convenient than publ ic avowal s, so that the appa rent
number of cotiverts is small ; and thirdl y, because the present state of things
supplies political motives for the adherence of the Iri sh to the Church of
their fathers ; a reason , one would think , for removin g those disabi lities
which make a point of honour of reli gious perseverance. Not so, however,
concludes the Historian of the Reformation , who, afte r assigning the disabi -
lities of the Catholics as one cause of the impossibility of obtainin g a favour a-
ble hearing for the tenets of the oppressors , gravel y sets to work , in a fol-
lowing page, to assure his readers tha t the presen t state of excitement is by
all means to be preserved , and looked at as one in which healing will aris e
from the very troublin g of the waters .

In a subsequent article of the same number , our Critic has (like the Quar -
terl y Reviewer ) found out that all the abuses in Ireland , except those of the
Church , can be defended no longer ; nay, that their -sacrifice may serve as a
convenient propitiation to preserve the main evil from the prunin g-hook.
Can we desire a stron ger symptom of the decayed state of the fabric when
the very tools and jobs by which , and , one would once have thou ght , fo r
which , the reta iners of the Protestan t ascendenc y in Ireland were held and
knit together , are coolly delivered over to repro bation and extinction >

But the British Criti c has discover ed another new light; he has found
out that exclusion is persecution , and that persecution is an evil. He is not ,
it is true , pre pared to give it up yet ; but it is somethin g to procure an ad-
mission that it is not absolutel y pleasant to either the suffere rs or the inflic-
tors . So, when burnin g was in fashion , one might almost fancy, by the
language held on the subject, that it was administered as a soothin g medi-
cine, dispensed by chari ty to troubled , wanderi ng spirits ; and it was some-
thin g when the world had advanced so far as to have it admitted , that
burnin g was at best a very disagreeable thin g, and when punishm ents were
adopted which better accorded with the habits and tastes of mankind.

Let us listen to the subdued tone in which our modern exclusionist now
tells his tale :

" Great importanc e appe ar s to have been attached to what was called the
' impro ved tone' of the last debate upon th is questio n in the House of Lords .
And the use made of such ackno wledged improvement was not a littl e dis-
coura ging to those who were more especiall y complimented for having in-
trod uced it. Tli>e Emancipationists immediate ly asserted , that Pr otestants
wer e about to yield ; th at fear had changed their languag e in 1828, and would
succeed , in 1829, in effecting a similar change in thei r votes. The fac t is,
tha t one very decided improvemen t wa3 manifested in that debat e. The
prin cipal speak ers , on the side of the majority, admitted that Emanci pation
was to be desired ; that it was an object to be kep t constantl y in sight , and to
be purchased at any price short of actual danger to the constitutio n. By
over looking tins part of the question , a great advantag e has been given to our
oppon ents , and that advantage has been skilfull y improved. The advocates
for Emancipation had persuaded themselves and others , that the object of the
Pr otestant champ ions was perpetual exclusion ; that no good conduct on the
part of the Roman Catholi cs, no moderation , no loyalty, no securities , would
avai l ; that the spirit of persecution was still alive, an d that Pro testants did
not atte mpt to extirpate Roman Catholic s "only because they knew that it was
impossible.

" The late debate has shown that these assertions are incorre ct. Here -
after , it will be idle to maintain that he who opposes an Immediate concession
of the Roman Cath olic claini s must theref ore be an admirer of t^e penal
laws. When the Ronian Catholic complains of the difficulties under which
he labours , the TProteatant may re-echo the complaint , and show that the Ro-
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manists are more sinning than sinned against. They, and they only, prevent
the completion of their own enfranchisement. We confess that Emancipa-
tion must take place before the fabric of the British Constitution is finished ;
but, at the same time, we maintain that it must be postponed from day to
day, and from year to year, and from age to age, rather than be effected in a
manner which will endanger the very Constitution itself.<( This is the point of view from which the subject should be presented to
those who hesitate respecting the part which they ought to take. Many mis-
takes have arisen from looking at it in other directions. By denying that ex-
clusion is an evil, the plainest dictates of common sense have been rejected .
The feelings of kind-hearted men, the principles of enlightened men, the ex-
perience of practical men, are arrayed against so monstrous a proposition.
All that has been hitherto done for the Roman Cath olics, all that has been
formerly and recently done for Dissenters of every other denomination, rises
up and condemns such as say th at Emancipation is never to be granted. The
best answer that can be given to the advocate of the Roman Catholics, is to
admit the general truth of every proposition for which he contends. Exclu-
sion is a cry ing evil . When the number of the excluded is considerable,
the nation at large participates in their sufferings. It is natural that they
should endeavour to remove that bar which confines them within narrower
limits than the rest of their fellow-citizens. A feeling of inferiority, insepa-
rable from their condition, must depress the timid and humble, and thus
deprive the state of the advantage which it ought to receive fro m the unfet-
tered exertions of the people. The same feeling will gall and irritate the
haughty, the spirited, and the sensitive—men who are most able to benefi t
those they love, and to injure those they hate.

"Again, exclusion must always operate as an obstacle against inducing the
Roman Catholics to reform their Church, or to join ours. Men of noble and
generou s spirits will stifle their convictions, will bow their neck to the Pope,
will submit to be trampled upon by a priesthood whom they despise, and
profess faith in doctrines which they disbelieve, rather than suffer themselves
to be suspected of chan ging their colours for gain—of deserting a friend in
the hour of distress, or of being bullied and beaten into truth.

" Let us hear no more, therefore, or, at all events, let us say no more of
what has been said and heard too often and too long ; namely, that to deprive
a man of office is not to deprive him of any natural right ; that Roman Ca-
tholics are tolerated, and ought not to ask for more ; that millions of our fel-
low-countrymen are doomed to perpetual restriction upon their political pri-
vileges,—to an. inferiority, a suspicion, and a jealousy, which must prevent
their country fro m enjoying the full advantages of government, freedom , and
religion. Let the case be put the other way:—let us ask what the Roman
Catholics mean by persevering in conduct which requires the continuance of
that great evil—their exclusion from offices of political power and trust ? A
serious evil we admit it to be ; but it is an evil which must be endured as long
as circumstances require such a sacrifice ;—it is an evil which Roman Catho-
lics can alone remedy or remove ; the Protestant has nothing to do in this
great crisis of his country's fate, but to bear whatever happens without flinch-
ing, to pity those from wh ose m isconduct the calamity arises, and to assure
them that he will persevere in an uncompromising resistance to their claims
as long as they persevere in seditious encouragement of the demagogue, and
in slavish submission to the priest "—Pp. \ 7 \  — 1 73.

We congratulate our readers on these concessions, and still further on the
admission, that , if Ireland were out of the way, there is nothing to pre vent the
English Roman Catholic from being placed on the footing of the Protestant
Dissenter ; nay, further , that " if Ireland were at peace, the Roman Catholics
might establish an undeniable right to every political privi lege which other
Dissenters now enj oy/' Let no one, however, expect to reap much practi-
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cal good from these concessions. The old question only takes a new form ;
and accordingly, from other hints in the same article, we are led to the con-
clusion, that , after all , what the writer means as the conditions on which the
Catholic should be received into public life, are simply, that he should agree
to forswear his church and its essential doctrines ; in other words, our Critic
sees no obstacle whatever to the Catholics being eligible to public trust,
when they have become Protestants.

We thank him , however, for the confession , that exclusion is an evil—an
evil to all parties,—and for the consequent burthen and responsibility which
he imposes upon himself and his friends of, at all times, proving the neces-
sity of the continuance of the proscription,

But we have still greater and more perplexing signs, all evidencing, how-
ever, the decline and impending fall of that cause which rests upon oppres-
sion of the community.

We have, for the few last years, seen the gradual progress of liberal
thought and action among all our most distinguished statesmen. Mr. Can-
ning saw the course which the current of the times pointed out to him. He
was fi rst led by it—he afterwards led it. All his talents, however, were
necessary to keep down the strong opposition of prejudice and interest, and
unfortunately he died before he had matured his work. Though, however,
no leader remained competent to keep the liberal party the dominant one,
the opposing interest, on the other hand, was irremediably crippled. An
anti-catholic cabinet could not be formed, and it required the Duke of Wel-
lington 's name to combine one even on the princi ple of neutrality. And
now we see what this strong man, after his short experience, finds,—namely,
that without redress there is no peace for the present , and no hope for the
future ; that the emergency is so imminent as to force him, for h\s own re-
putation's sake, to own it, though he confesses his own shame in pleading
his incapacity to do the work of prudence and j ustice.

What more could be expected from him ? If he is any thing as a Mi-
n ister, if he has any adherents capable of supporting his power, it is because
he was the Church's ark in her days of trouble. He found it necessary to
do last session what she had always thought the cruellest enemy would hardly
inflict upon her ; and shall he, can he, give the finishing blow to her preju-
dices and pride ? Even he is not strong enough for this. He has not as-
sistants for such a work. His position rests on totally different grounds.—
To achieve such a work as he sees necessary, he must begin his ministerial
career afresh , and court those whom he has flung aside.—But he can at any
rate tell his sorrows. Out of the fulness of the heart the mouth speaketh ;
let us hear, then , the dolefu l confession of the great Minister to his friend
Dr. Curtis, the Catholic Primate of Ireland.

" A long intimacy has subsisted between his Grace and the Catholic Arch-
bishop. The latter was Rector of the University of Salamanca when the
Duke fought the memorable battle at that place, and , it is understood, ren-
dered ver y important services to the army, from his great influence in the
city and its vicinity:— .

" 'My dear Sir,— I have received your letter of the 4th instant , and I assure
you that you do me justice in believing" that I am sincerely anxious to witness
the settlement of the Iioman Catholic Question , which, by benefiting the
State, would confer a benefit on every individual belonging to it . But I con-
fess that I see no prospect of such a settlement. Party has been mixed up
with the consideration of the question to such a degree, and such violence
per vades every discussion of it, that it is impossible to expect to prevail upon
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men to consider It dispassionatel y. If  we could bury it ia oblivion for a short
time, and employ that time diligentl y in the consideration of its difficulties on
all sides, (for they are very great ,) I should not despair of seeing a satisfactory
remed y. Believe me, my dear Sir, ever your most faithfu l, humble servant ,

" * WELLINGTON. '
" ' London, Dec. Uth .> "
His Grace 's parliamentar y explanations have never been very happy, and

one might have imagined that a channel of the sort befor e us would have
been selected with a view to greater precision and greater choice of expres-
sion, as well as to avoid all hazard of misconception . It can hardl y be said ,
however , that any of these objects have been att ained in the present case.
The meanin g of the few lines before us has been a fruitfu l source of discus-
sion ; but the substance seems to be, that his Gra ce is grea tly troubled with
the noise on both sides, but more especially with tha t of his friends . He is
too much a man of the world to believe that quiet is to be expected , or asked
with any decency, from the one of two cota batants who has the luck to be
undermost , and to be feeling the weight not only of his opponent , but of his
opponent 's blows ; and we have therefore no doubt but that the real griev-
ance which is felt by his Grace arises from the unmana geable zealots of his
own part y, without whom he would be nobod y, and with who m he cannot
do what it is perfectly clear he is aware he ought to do.

So mucn , however , for the state of opinion on this subject held by th e
great leader and hope of the Oran ge men. A delightful state of organization
this part y trul y presents ! We see a leader openly avowing the folly and
mad ness of his followers ; and those followers , there can be no doubt , are
terribl y distrustful of their organ , yet do not dare to withdraw their allegi-
ance, because neither Newcastle , Winche lsea, nor Kenyon, have yet ventured
to think themselves fit to take his place.

Next comes in due order the Primate 's answer , famous for but little , we
fear, except for its connexion with that which gave it birt h, and with that
of which it was subsequentl y the occasion. As his Reverence determined to
send an answer , he might , we should think , have found a better scribe, for
trul y he has not preached so good a sermon as might have been looked for
from such a text. Such as it is, however , we place it here to complete the
chain of our histor y.

" Drogheda, Dec. 19, 1828.
94 My Lord Duke , — I have never been more agreeabl y surprised in my

life th an by the unexpected honour of receiving* your Grace 's very kind and
even friendl y letter of the 11 th instan t, which , coming* from so high a quarter ,
I should natural ly wish to reserve , if possible ; but as it was franked by your-
self, the news of its arrival was known all over this town (as might be expected
from a provincial post-office) befor e the letter reached my hands : so that I
was obliged, in your Grace 's defence and my own, to communicate its con-
tents to a few chosen friends , for the satisfaction of the multitude , who might
otherwise fabricate ia its stead some foolish, or perhaps mischievous , nonsens e
of their own. But , fortunate ly, your Grace 's letter contained only such libe-
ral and benevolent sentiments as all parties must eulogise, and none could
possibly mal ign. Besides, it ver y sensibly strengthens the testimony that I,
as a faithful witness , hav e on all occasions given of your generous , upri ght ,
and impartial disposition .

" It would be somewhat worse than ridiculous in me to offer any thing in
the shap e of political advice to a consummate statesman , at the bead of the
first cabinet in or out of Euro pe ; but as your Grace h!as so humanel y conde-
flCended to mention some of the diffi culties tending to para lyze your effor ts to
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settle the Roman Catholi c question , I beg leave to submit to your superior
judgment a few reflections made to me by some well-informed and unbiass ed
frien ds, as well Protestants as Catho lics, wjio certainl y understand the subject
much bet ter than I can pretend to do. They have read with great pleasure
and gratitu de the noble declaration in which your Grac e so strong ly expresses
your sincere anxiety to witness the settlement of the Roman Catho lic ques-
tion ,- which, you are convinced , would , by benefiting the stat e, confer a
benefit on every individual of society ; and you regret that yon see no pros -
pect of such a settlement , because violent par ty feelings are mixed up with
tha t questio n, and pervad e every discussion of it to such a degree, as to pre -
clude the possib ility of prevailing upon men to consider it dispassionatel y ;
but that if it could be buried in oblivion for a short time , and if that time were
diligentl y employed in the consideration of the question , you would not desp air
of seeing a satisfactor y remed y.

" These humane and statesman -like sentiment s (as far as they go) do great
honour to your Grac e's head and heart , and might appear sufficient if you
were a private nobleman , but not in your presen t exalted station , with power
to wield, when necessar y, all the resources of Government : for it would be a
slur on the unrivalled and far -famed British constitution to assert , th at , even
when well administered , it does not possess or supp ly means for establi shing
any thing known to be essential for the peace, welfare , and tranquillit y of the
empire at lar ge, and for pulling down or removin g any intri gue or part y spirit
that might wantonl y attempt to oppose so great a blessing.t( My friends allow that such momentous exertions may be sometimes un-
successful when Government is conducted by weak or unsu pported heads or
hands , and that they req uire such a Prime Minister as the nation has now,
and , I trust , will long hav e, the happ iness to enjoy ; who, after an unin ter -
rupted series of the greates t victories , and a successful arrangement of the
most important inter ests, tha t per haps ever yet occurred , has been placed at
the head of Governm ent by the entire and well-earne d confidence of our most
gracious Sovereign , and with the universal applause of the whole empire, and >indeed , of all nations.

" Under such a chief, exertin g his legitimate prero gative , they say that no
part y would dare to oppose the general good ; and that if your Grace would
intimate your serious resolution to settle the Roman Catholic question , its
opponents would instan tly fly and appear no more ; and if the settlement were
once carried , it would , in a few days, be no more spoken or thoug ht of than
the concessions now are that were latel y made to the Dissenters ; for the ene-
mies of such arrangement are not hal f so angry in realit y as they now appea r
to be, in order , by that bugbear , to carr y their point. But my friends have
no hesitation in declaring, that the proj ect mentioned by your Grace , of bur y-
ing the Catholic question in obli vion , for the purpose of considering it mor e
at leisure , is totall y inadmissible , and would exasperate in the highest degree
those who are alread y too much excited , and would only consider that mea-
sure as a repetition , of the same old pretext so often employed to elude and
disappoint their hopes of redress ; but that if it even were adopted , it could
only serve to augment the difficulties by allowing the contending parties , and
parti cularl y the enemies of all concession, the opportunities they seek for
preparin g their means of resistance and violence, which they have latterl y
carried to the most alarmin g lengths , which they have avowed and publicl y
annou nced in atrocious and sanguinary term s ; to which , howeve r, 1 should
not here allude , for I never wish to be an accuser , but that I am certain your
Grac e must hav e read those horrible thr eats, ofte n repeated ia the Brunswic k
and Orange publ ic prints ; and to th is latter subject at least I must beg leave
to call your Grace 's attention , and to implore your power ful protec tion , hum-
bly prayin g that you will not suffe r public peace and concord to be violated
or distu rbed under any pretext whatever. An effectual remed y would cost
your Grace but one word. I do not , however , hereb y mean to medd le in
tempor al affairs , but I consider it my bound en duty to labour incessantly, in
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concurrence with all my venerable confreres, to impress upon the minds and
hearts of all those committed to our spiritual care, sentiments of true Chris-
tian charity, moderation, and kind forbearance, towards all men without
exception .

" I beg* your Grace will excuse the length of this letter, and vouchsafe to
consider it as a proof of my unfeigned regard, and of the sincere respect with
which I have the honour to remain ,

" My Lord Duke,
" Your Grace's most obedient and humble servan t,

" R. CURTIS."
We have observed that the Primate's sermon is not a very good one. The

public, however, was not long deprived of a suitable " improvement" of so
promising a theme. We now allude to the excellent lette r of the late Lord
Lieutenant, the Marquis of Anglesea, who most adroitly seized the license
given him by the unofficial acts of the Premier to say his say in the following
letter to the same correspondent :

" Phoenix Park , Dec. 23, 1828.
"Most Reverend Sir,— I hasten to acknowledge the receipt of vour

letter of the 22d, covering that which you received f rom the Duke of Wel-
lington of the 11 th instant ; together with a copy of your answer to it.

" I thank you for the confidence you have reposed in me.€t Your letter gives me information upon a subject of the highest interest.
I did not know the precise sentiments of the Duke of Wellington upon the
present state of the Catholic question. Knowing it, I shall venture to offer
my opinion upon the course that it behoves the Catholics to pursue.

" Perfectl y convinced that the final and cordial settlement of this great
question can alone give peace, prosperity, and harmony, to all classes of sub-
j ects in this kingdom, I must acknowledge my disappointment on learning
that there is no prospect of its being effected during the ensuing session of
Parliament. I, however, derive some consolation from observing that his
Grace is not wholly adverse to the measure ; for if he can be induced to pro-
mote it, he, of all men, will have the greatest facility of carrying it into
effect.

" If I am correct in this opinion, it is obviously most important that the
Duk e of Wellington should be propitiated ,• that no obstacle that can by pos-
sibility be avoided should be thrown in his way ; that all personal and offensive
insinuations should be suppressed ; and that ample allowances should be made
for the difficulties of his situation.

" Difficult it certainly is; for he has to overcome the very strong prejudices
and the interested motives of many persons of the highest influence, as well
as to allay the real alarms of many of the more ignorant Protestants.

'* I diffe r from the opinion of the Duke, that an attempt should be made to
* bury in oblivion the question for a short time :' first , because the thing is
utterly impossible ; and next, because if the thing were possible, I fear that
advantage might be taken of the pause, by representing it as a panic achieved
by the late violent reaction , and by proclaiming, that if the Government at
once and peremptoril y decided against concession , the Catholics would cease
to agitate—and then all the miseries of the last years of Ireland will be to be
reacted.

" What I do recommend is, that the measure should not be for a moment
lost sight of ; that anxiety should continue to be m anifested ; that all consti-
tutional (in contradistinction to merely legal) mean3 should be resorted to,
to forward the cause ; but that , at the same tim e, the most patient forbearance,
the most submissive obedience to the laws, should be inculcated , that no per-
sonal and offensive language should be held towards those who oppose the
claims.

" Personality offers no ad vantage, it effects no good ; on the contrary, it
offends, and confirms predisposed aversion. Let the Catholic trust to the
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j ustice of his cause—to the growing liberality of mankind. Unfortunately, be
has lost som e friends and fortified his enemies, within the last six months, by
unmeasured and unnecessary violence. He will soonest recover from the
present stagnation of his fortunes, by shewing more temper, and by trusting1
to the Legislature for redress.

'f Brute force, he should be assured, can effect nothing. It is the Legisla-
ture that must decide this great question, and my greatest anxiety is, that it
should be met by the Parliament under the most favourable circumstances ,
ami that the opposers of Catholic Emancipation shall be disarmed by the
patient forbearance, as well as by the unwearied perseverance, of its advo-
cates.

" My mark ed anxiety to promote the general interest of this country is the
motive that has induced me to give an opinion and to offe r advice.

" I have the honour, &c,
(Signed) " ANGLESEA.

" To the Most Rev. Dr. Curtis, <$-€."
Seldom has the truth been more plai nly told to the shuffling, equivo-

cating politician who sees and owns his duty, but puts off its discharge from
motives of conveniency. The whole of the letter is most excellent, and
it may in its turn be " improved" to our edification by a few obvious re-
flections.

In the first place, what sort of a Government must that be in which a dis-
tinguished nobleman , sent to govern a country torn to pieces by faction in
the agitation of a question admitted by all to be of the most vital importance,
does not even know what are the feelings on that question of the head of
the administ rat ion;—in which such a nobleman only hears the views of
those to whom he is responsible, in a casual letter to one of the governed ;—
in which so little confidence , so little cordiality exist , as that those who sit
at the same council-board never even hint to each other their thoughts on the
onl y momentous question which distracts all minds ?

In the second place, taking Lord Anglesea as in any degree an interpreter
of Lord Wellingto n's meaning, we find who are the parties and what the
motives which embarrass these rulers in that path of rectitude which all can
see. Lord Anglesea points to "the interested motives of many persons of the
highest influence"—influence such as the Duke of Wellington either dares not
or cannot control . What, then, shall we say of the Minister who, knowing
all this, recalls an honest man from the office of soothing a nation 's injuries,
and asks the oppressed to be quiet under their wrongs ? Lord Anglesea has
given them counsel of a sort more consonant to the feelings of the heart as
well as to the understanding ; and if his leader be in earnest, he too will ia
his heart thank the m for furnishing him w ith the argument of necessity for
rout ing the crew who force him now to publish his impotence and shame.

Is it possible, we may well ask, that this state of things can last ? When
the confederates who used to league together to support a common mono-
poly, are openly seeking to purchase temporary safety by sacrificing their
comrades in iniquity ;—when the great and solemn spectacle is exhibited to
the world , on the one hand, of the Minister raised to power by their confi-
dence, now fling ing upon them what he feels to be a load of infamy ; and,
on the other hand , a j ust Governor sent with all the prejudices of his caste
to take a part in the misrule , but speedil y becoming a convert to wise and
liberal policy, and recalled merely because he not only saw but w ished to do
his duty ?

Lastly, the parting advice of their late Lord Lieutenant has, we trust, come
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at a timely moment to check many symptoms of folly among the Irish lead-
ers, by vrhich their enemies would well know how to profit. We hope we
shall hear no more of the suicidal policy of insulting thei r English brethren ,
because, being less unde r the immediate lash of oppression , they are less
skilled in the arts of bullying ;—because they have neither gone so far at
one time in sacrificing principle to the attainment of an object as Mr.O'Con-
nell shewed himself disposed to go three years since, nor are prepared at
present to run into the other extreme of rejecting every thing without giving
themselves even the trouble of hearing what is.

[Tran slated from the Theologische Studien, &c. See last No., p. 50.]
Every theological fragment , however small, is interesting, of a man l i ke

Melancthon. A great mind is visible even in tri fles, and in any case affec-
tion knows how to appreci ate what comes from such a being. The few and,
as far as my knowledge goes, unpublished lines of Melancthon which I shall
communicate, are a token of affection ; he wrote them in the beginning of
the Bible of a friend (at least of one whom he had befriended ) in order to
record in his memory, by a short thesis, the sum of the Christian belief.
They are in an edition of the Bible of the year 1534, in fol., illuminated with
very beauti ful wood-cuts, which is now in the public library at Hamburg.
From the date, 1552, affixed to this short confession and word of consola-
tion, it follows that it was penned by Melancthon at an important period.
About that time the Augsburg and Leipzig Interim had only j ust begun to
exhibit their injurious results. Melancthon was violently attacked by Flacius
and suspected by the stern Lutherans; the council of Trent was again opened,
and was to be set in order by the Protestants. With this view, Melancthon
had composed the Confessio Saxonica, (Repetitio Conf. Aug.,) and set out
with two Saxon theologians towards Trent. On the ,22nd of Jan., 1552,
they arrived at Nurenburg, where they remained openly, in obedience to the
command of Maurice. All negociations were now broken off by the daring
enterprise of the youthfu l hero of Protestantism against the Emperor in the
spring of 1552. In the succeeding August, the treaty of Passau followed.
At the period of these great occurrences, the following was written by Me-
lancthon : the exact point of time is not decidedly given. The little piece
has a particular interest, inasmuch as it is wri tten in German , though not in
the powerful language of a Luther. On this account I give it exactly in its
antique form.
" Jesus Christ, the Son of God, says, in the 14th chapter of John,€ < ' If a man love me, he will keep my wor.ds : and my Father will love him,

and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him/
" This saying should be well known unto all men, and often examined,

since therein are contained pure doctrine and the highest consolation.
'* First, as to doctrine—we are taught which is the true church of God,

and where it is; for it testifieth that the true church of God is that visible
assembling which preaches the true doctrines of the gospel—learns, receives,
and, receiving, acknowledges them.* In this visible assembling thou shalt be
incorporated, and know that th yself art al«o a member of the true church, if

* Treaty of Augsbu rg. Couf. , Art . 7.
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tliou hear the pure doctrine of the gospel, learn , receive with belief, and have
commenced obedience , and shalt know that the comman d of God is, th at thou
shouldes t seek this right church , and hold to the preachin g of it, with righ t
belief , invocatio n , knowled ge, and love, as the 26th Psalm says, * One th ing
have I desired of the Lord , that will I seek after : that I may dwell in the
house of the Lord all the days of my life.'

" Thou mayest remark here , too, the loftiest promises and the most gra -
cious consolation , and believingly confess , the Father loveth thee on account
of the Son , forg iveth thee thy sins, receiveth thee into his grace in this life,
albeit we are yet weak and unclean ; and if thou believe this , and trust in
Je sus Chr ist , the Mediator between God and man , so art thou the habitation
of God, and the everlasti ng Father and the Son work in thee thro ugh the
gospel and holy spirit of new light and of new obedience ; and may God hear
and protect thee in this life, and soften to thee its great misery ; and then ,
when God becomes all in all , tLou wilt clearl y know him ; so will he give
thee , in the heavenl y church of eternal life, liis ligbt , wisdom , and justice , and
joy . Observe how great a good it is to be the habitation of God , and that he

. will obtai n such things , throug h this belief, who trusts in Jesus Chr ist , the
Mediator between God and man . 1552.

" PHILIPPUS MELA NCTHON. "

Art. I.— La Femme et hi Relig ion :
Disc ours pro nonck a Nismes, pou r
tine Recept ion de Cutkchumenes
J illes, 8f c .  (TVoman and Relig ion :
a Sermon, delivered in the Grea t
Church at Nismes, on Occasion of
the Receptio n of some Young' Ca~
techumens, June 6, 1828.) By —
Vincent , Pastor , Nismes.

This is a trul y beautifu l addre ss. It
may have more faults than the discourse
of Buck minster on the same subject , but
it is incomparabl y more eloquent and
powerful. We have no objection to the
doctrine that iC  Reli gion is a matter of
feeling and affection , that its seat is in
the heart , and when its reign is esta-
blished there , its task is fulfilled and the
gospel has triumphed. " We agree with
the preacher , that , " of all errors , the
greatest is to suppose it a inere work of
the understandin g, which may be decided
upon by stre ngth of reasoning, , and , we
are persuaded , that if there is any occa-
sion for us to know and understand
more , it is that we may love the Creator
mor e."

The onl y objection to M . Vincent 's
trai n of thoug ht , is, th at he presu pposes
a degree of subjection to merely social in-
fluences , in women , which , thoug h found-

ed in fact , is not one of the most credi-
table fact s to either sex. We cannot
pra ise much that virtue which is the
mere growth , as we fear it ofte n is , of
accident ; nor does it follow, because
social restraints are often beneficial , that
there is nothing in the couditiou of wo-
men to be improved. We know not
that it is a part of Christianity, for in-
stance , to exclude all , without exception ,
from virtuous society, who have ever
strayed from the paths of virtue. We
see much reason to fear that there may
be many Pharisees among the virtuous.
At any rate , Christian society has an ac-
count to ren der for the numbers whom
her stern condemnations have compelled
to plunge yet deeper into vice.

The Sermon opens like Buckminste r 's,
with a review of the pecu liar honours
which Ch ristianity conferre d upon wo-
men at its first promulgation.

" From the contemp lative piety of
Mary, who loved and revered in silence ,
to the activity of Mar tha , who loved and
wished to wait upon him ; from the
celestial purity of the Vir gin to the fer-
vent and livel y repentance of Magdalen
at J esus' feet ; from the sisters of La-
zarus , resi gned , while misappreheuding
him , to the unmoveabie fai th, of th at ob-
scure woman who , lost in the crowd ,
said, ' I f  I do but touch the hem of \m
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garment, I shall be made whole,'—every
form that religion can take in a devoted
heart , in an active soul, is fou nd in those
women, who, during his appearance on
eart h , seem to hare been nearl y alone in
the complete knowled ge, and love, and
apprehension of the Saviour. The storm
did not surprise their affection , nor
shake their constancy. They came to
weep beneath the cross, in the presence
of his murderers. They gathered up his
remains to pay them their last honours .
They watched ove r the sacred tomb in
which his bod y was laid , while the dis-
ciples were dispersed by the tempest and
chilled with fea r at the voice of a ser-
vant. And quickly did they receive the
reward of their devotion and love, the
inexpressible delight of being the first to
see, to recognize, to hear, their risen
friend."

From hence the preacher proceeds, in
a very eloqueut style, to press upon his
young female hearers the importance of
a yet fu rther cultivation of religious
knowled ge, and faith , and love , appeal-
ing to their own consciousness—an ap-
peal which was wisely mad e, because
sure of success—i n proof of the harmony
between their best and pu rest feelings
and the religion of Christ. We have
but room for the concluding passages :

< e To attain such an end , to realize
such hopes , be not afraid of fu lfilling
those duties which will soon become
necessary and delightful . Shrink not
from sacrifices , somewhat ri gorous at
first , but lighter as you advance. The
vanity, the pleasures of the world may
seduce you ; you can say that yonr lu ;.i t
wants something far better ; you wi l l
find , in th at sanctuary or peace, content ,
a better portion than p leasu res and va-
nity . The surrounding world is corrupt :
create in your own hearts, whither you
have learnt to turn with deli ght—create
around yon , by the employment of your
day s, a world , more confi ned , but more
happy, virtuous , safe . Even your own
spirits will conspire with outward temp-
tations : take refuge in the bosom of
your God : come to speak with him and
hear him in his temple, pray at his
altars, and borrow all his st rength in
offering all your love : and make your-
selves invulnerable , by surrounding your-
selves with those dear and hol y duties
which are laid upon woman , as her no-
blest employments and sweetest plea -
sures. That you may resist evil , be
more completely daughters, wives, mo-
thers—be religious and Christian women ,
and let you r eyes, which are distressed
by the view of worldly temptations, or

moistened by the tears of sorrow, be
turned towards the future.
" Oh ! if we could be certain that you

would lean for ever on reli gion , on your
Saviour , and your duties, in the thorny
way in to  which we usher you , how far
more perfect , more pure , would now be
our joy ! How many fears would be
calmed ! How many sad fo rebodings
dispelled ! Come adversity or prospe-
rity, come pleasure or pai n , come good
or evil examples, come seduction with-
out and temptation within , come the
whole world conspiring against you , and
evil disguising itself in a thousand forms
to pollute and ruin you , we should be
secure of your future lot. Your faith ,
founded ou the rock of ages, might brave
all these tempests ; and , provided it re-
mained entire, might bear your life to-
wards Heaven and keep it sheltered from
the storms which are alway s destroy ing
those who cen tre in earthly joys aud at-
tachments.

" But is it in yourselve s that we can
place this relian ce ? In you, so young,
so ignoraut, so weak in the faith and
frail in the flej sh ? If we had no other
hope , dare we admit you to this holy
communion ? Exact fro m you promises
which we should soon expect to be vio-
lated ? O infinite Spirit ! whose mighty
power penetrate s all things , whose secret
influence is give n to souls, to lead them
by hidden ways towards that sp iritual
world where they find the end and the
key of all their existence ; spirit of my
God and Saviour ! thou alone supportest
me in this solemn and decisive moment.
rear my voice! O hear the prayer of
llic^e yet pu re spirits who wi th me wo u ld
uddiL ' ss  thee ! Be thou their strength ;
be thou their supporter , their com loi ter ,
their master. And in the moment of
dange r or of suffering, may th y light dis-
si pate the vain errors of the mind , the
deceitiul passions of the heart , and the
traitorous delights of a voluptuous ima-
gination ; that  under thy benign direc-
tion , trial may bring alacrity and strength ,
and never weakuess and ruin !"—P p.
30—32.

Art. II.— The Mediator ; or, an At-
temp t to remove the Anxiety of
Mind p roduced by  the Controversy
on Bap tism. A Letter, fy e. 12mo.
Pp .  75.
Whoever considers that the question

respecting the perpetuity and obligation
of the rite of Baptism has not been set-
tled by the late publications on the sub-
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ject , or Is interested in the controversy,
will find this Letter worthy of serious
at tention. The writer , who calls him-
self Hennas, often displays great acute-
ness and ori ginality in his arguments,
and we have satisfaction in observing
that his Letter is characterized by an
evident sincerity and seriousness in his
convictions , as well as candour and tem-
perance in discussion. We owe it to
our readers to give a brief analysis of his
trai n of argument , leaving it to them to
form their own conclusions. His object is
to shew rhat water-baptism is in no form
a rite or d u ty binding upon Christians.

The leading* points he endeavou rs to
illustrate are contained in the following
sections :

Sect. 1. That the term baptize, with
its derivatives, when applied to moral ,
mental , and reli gious subjects , is always
used in a figurative sense. He quotes
and adopts Robert Robinson 's explana-
tion of the term , who says, <r that it is
a dyer 's word , and signifies to dip, so as
to colour. Such as render the word dip ,
give on e true idea, bu t the word stood
for two, and one is wanting in this ren-
dering. The word , then , conveys two
ideas, the one , literal , dipping ; the other ,
fi gur ative , colouring.5 5  Herm as draws
from the above definition the conclu-
sion , that a literal baptism is not merely
dipping into water. He observes, th at
if to baptize means to dip into water ,
it will be difficult to define what is
meant by the phr ase, ** to baptize with ,
or in water ;" that the term does not of
itself i ndicate the element or means in
or by which the baptism is performed ;
that the accompany ing nouns must de-
termine the nature of the baptism. He
considers that the essential meaning of
the term is to impart a new hue , ap-
pearance , and character ; th at it denotes
an effect , and not the mean s by which
an effect is produced ; and that to as-
sume , that the baptism must be a cere-
mon y i n which water is used, is to take
for gr anted what yet remains to be
proved .*

* Robert Robinson 's definition of the
term , upon which this writer grounds
so much , appears to be iudefeusible , and
indeed groundless. There is no instance
of its use as a dyer's word, or in the
sense of to colour , in the New Testament,
f t  answers to the Hebre w word bs.tD
2 King s v. 14, which is simply to dip,
and is so translated in various passages.
It the n, corned to si gnif y to wash, or

fn Sect. 2. he points out the difference
between John 's baptism and the bap-
tism of Jesus, and endeavours to shew
from various passages of Scriptu re, that
the baptism or fi gu rative dye to be pro-
duced by John 's mission was a chan ge
of character , and not a ritual act which
he administered : and that this effect
was produced , uot by di pping them in
water , but by the exhortation he preach-
ed unto the people. He admits, never-
theless, what it would be strange to deny,
th at this baptism of Joh n was accompa -
nied with an external and ritual act, but
contends that it was temporary in its
natu re and design . " To me, it ap-
pears ,*' says the author, " that the pri-
mary design of the Deity in appoi nting
the use of water as an accompaniment
to John 's baptism , was to furnish at
once a si m ple and sublime mode of sig-
nali zing or pointing out to the people of
Israel , in the most public manner, the
individual who was to be the head of
the next dispensation , and whose com-
iug would be attended with the destruc-
tion of their tem ple and polity.° John
i 31—33. He then goes on to observe
that the baptism of the Messiah , " with
the Holy Spirit and with fire ," Matt. iii .
11, was a chastisement of heaven , and
local in its application , and is to be ap-
plied solely to the Jewish people ; that .
baptism ** unto the name of Jesus , and
unto the name of the Father, and of the
Son , and of the Holy Spirit ,'* is an union
with the church of God, and a willi ng
obedience to his authority . As much
stress is laid upon the apostolic commis-
sion , the author dwells upon it at some
length , endeavouring to shew that the
baptism spoken of is rather the moral
effect of the preaching of the apostles
u pon their hearers, than an y literal rite ,
such as di pping info  water, and subse-
quent to conversion , and sym bolical of
obedience to Christ.

Then follow some strictures upon Mr.
M arsoni and Mr. Giichrist , chiefly in-
tended to prove that various commands
given to the apostles had reference to

cleanse, and in this sense j3o cTrT^o[A.ctt,
to be bapti zed , or to baptize one 's self ,
occurs several times in the New Testa-
ment . Mark vii. 4, Luke xi. 38 : " He
marvel led that he had not first washed
before dinner." The primar y idea , there-
fore , of the word baptism , as a Christian
rite , is rather that of washing off im •
purities than of imparting a ne w hue or
colour. See Schleusner,
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them , and to them only; that the phrase ,
" he that believeth and is baptized , shall
be saved ," has especial reference to
their character and situation ; and in
rep ly to the question , What is thi»s bap-
tism ? he answers , " I believe , a change
of charac ter ; doubt dyed into certainty,
and fear into courage ; a mind thorough-
ly imbued with a conviction of the re-
surrectiou of their Lord ; the auswer of
a good conscience toward God , and such
a submission to the authority of Jesus
as wou ld lead the m to say , in the very
face of death , ' We will obey God ra-
ther than men.'"

In Sect, 3, the author puts the ques-
tion , Wh y did the disciples and apostles
use water-baptis m, if it formed no part
of their commission or of the gospel
dispensation ? And rep lies , that he be-
lieves *( it arose from a desire to rival
J ohn 's disciples ; and that it was con-
trary to the will of Jesus for them so to
act. " At any rat e, he concludes that their
having baptized with water is no proof
of having a comman d to do so. He then
proceed s to consider the various cases of
baptism mentioned in the Acts .—We
shall only repeat his obser vation , that we
may ar ise from these cursory remarks
with very different impressions ; or if we
venture an add itional observation , it
would be, that his attempts to separate
the use of water from the term baptize
are sometimes overstrained , arising from
his notion of the term baptize , which , as
our note will shew , is at least a doubtfu l ,
if not a false guide.

In Sect. 4, the author is more suc-
cessful in shewing that in the apostolic
writings the terms bapt ism and to bap-
tize , have a sense distinct from the use
of water. There are remarks upon some
passages of Scri pture , which , indepe n-
dentl y of the cont roversy, are usefu l as
lay ing open to the general reader of the
Bible their meaning and force , particu -
larl y upon 1 Pet. iii. 2, aud Heb. vi. 2.

Sect. 5 , is occup ied- with some mis-
cellaneou s passages of Scri pture and con-
clusio n , to which we refe r our readers .
The aim of the conclusion seems to be
to shew , if we understand it , that there
La a pa rticular body of believers in Christ ,
with whom a man must connect himself
iti order to b« capable of true Christian
obedience , and in order to be trti ly bap-
tized un to the name of the Lord Jesus .
Wheth er there is such a body, and wher e
th at bod y is to be found , except in the
pious , sincere , and faithfu l , of all Chris-
tian sticts , are great questions. The au-
thor is here certainl y upon very sli ppery

ground , and here We leave him with our
good wishes, and the committa l of him
to that Maste r " to whom every man
standeth or falleth ."

Art. III. — Miss Macauley's Address
to the K\ng> Legisla ture y and Po-
pu lation, of the United Kingdom,
on the Subject of an Imp roved Sys-
tem of Mental Cultivation. J .
Mardon , 105, Finsbur y.

JMiss Macaule y is one of those be-
ings who h ave the discernment to see
that <c there 's sotnething rotten in the
state of Denmark ," something amiss a-
mong a people incessantl y forming new
plan s (each better than the former) for
the public good , yet abounding more in
crime and punishment every year than
the last ; but , we fear , she has not found
out the remed y. It is real ly almost co-
mic , if it were not a distressing proof of
incon sistency, to find, after she has in-
formed us that her plan is one of •« self-
examination and self- correction , of turn-
ing the expanding mind upon its own
resources ," aud of '* exciting the active
powers of the mind ," to read the begin-
ning of the following first mental exer-
cise, " intended for the use of children
from five to eleven years of age."

" What is your name ? Auswer. M.
or N.

Who made you ? A. God.
Who is God ? A. A Supreme Being,

the Cre ato r and Governor of the uni-
verse , and the benevolent Parent of all
human kind .

H ave you any other parent besides
God ?

A. Yes ! I am the offspring of earth ly
parents. From my fathe r and mother \
derive my birth , under the ordinance of
Almight y Glod : and I am fearfull y and
wouderAill y made ," &c.

And this is to develop the mind , to
excite its active powers , to turn it upon
its own resou rces ! Spiri t of Pestalozzi ,
hear and marvel ! Again ,

" You say that God is a Supre me
Being ; wh at do you mean by a Supreme
Being ?

A. Supreme means " (mind , rea der ,
words must be explain ed by wor ds ;
there is no other way ) " almi ghty, all-
wise , all-goo d , all-powerful , the Creator
of all thing s, the Preserver of all things ,
and superior to all tilin gs. "

We are compelled to separate from
Miss Macauley on the ver y threshold of
the school- room door , because we thi nk
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tha t she is beginning precisel y upon the
plan by which every desirable result will
be prevented. There is no exercise for
the hea rt or mind in questi ons like
the se. It is a mere explaining of terms
by other te rras , not one of which , pro-
bab ly, would present a clear image to
the mind of a child.

Let M iss M acau ley take her catechu-
men and by private conversation fiud
out what is alread y passing in its mind.
It is no easy tasi ; but affection , and
desire to be ri ght , will do much ; then
may she proc eed to call forth what needs
assistance , and help the little thinker to
clear up its own ideas . H itherto she
has mistaken her own mental activity
for tha t of the child—the old , the ori gi-
nal sin of educators . We are always
disposed to sympathize with those who
wish to serve their fellow-creatures , and
it is mortif ying to see them th us defeat -
iug their own plans.

Art. IV. — Prayers for the Use of
Sunday-Sch ools. By the Rev. S.
Wood.
Mr. Wood 's little volume will be of

great value to Sunday -School Teachers ,
and eventuall y, it may be hoped , to
Sunday Scholars also. The Prayers are
more simple, and eveiy way better a-
dapted to the pu rpose , than those in any
similar collection which we have seen.
The concluding Hints to Teachers re-
spect ing books , may also prove useful.
The greatest objection to them is, that
they are nearl y all expensive ; and not
onl y is this undesirable as far as re-
spects the probable pecuniary mean s of
a school , but also as respects the effect
upon , the children. Even amon g the
little people whose rank in life may
entitle them to luxuries of this kind , it
is much to be regretted that the taste
for literary extravagancies has been al-
lowed to reach such a hei ght. A value
for mere ornament is thus earl y fostered ,
and the more homel y volume is despised.
We entir ely differ with Mr. Wood as to
the idea of the book s he has mentioned
not being " extravagant in price. Let
him compare them , as to the quan tity of
matt er , with any published by Houlston ,
65 , Paternoster Row, or Oli phant , at
K din bur gh , or still more by Westley and
Dav is , and he will be convinc ed of this.
It is possible, indeed , that the bi tiding
and printing of the books in Mr. W.'s
list may reuder it impossibl e to afford

them cheaper : but we object to the idea
of leading a child to value the book for
its outward advantages. In a library ,
indeed , more expensive books must ne-
cessaril y be purchased , and the teachers
ought not to be fettered in the choice of
those which will best enable the m to
per form their duty to the childre n ; but
f or the use of the pup ils in school , and
for prizes , (if prizes are given ,) we could
wish the scale of expeuse , on every ac-
count , to be lower. In Mr. Wood' s list ,
we do not observe that that admirable
American Tale , James Talbot , reprinted
by the Christian Tract Society, has met
with particular notice. " The Suspecte d
Boy," pr ice 4d.t by the same author , is
to be had at Mr. Houlston 's. <s Christ-
mas Day, or the Friends ," in two parts ,
(6d. each , by the author of Devotional
Exercises ,) may also be recommended.
And for the library, we are rather sur-
pris ed not to meet with " Princi ple and
Practice ," by the same author.

We now come to the subject of Re-
wards. Mr. Wood approves of them ,
but objects to the system of giving marks
or ticke ts for what is done every Sun-
day. Yet he perceive s the difficulty of
ensuring punct ual attendance , and thinks ,
if any exception be made to his censure
of the markin g or ticketing system , it
ought to be in favour of marks for regu-
lari ty in coming to school. It may not
be amiss to mention a plan which has
been adopted in several large Sunday-
Schools, to meet the difficulty here ad-
verted to , and with complete success .
The object has been total ly separated
from the consideration of conduct in
every respect , and has been effected
simply by the estab lishment of a little
Savings ' Bank among the child ren.
Every child pays a hal fpenn y on the
Sunday, to wh ich every five Sundays the
teacher adds a half penny more . The
money is of course the property of the
child , who has the libert y of drawing it
out once a quarter (perhaps once in half
a year would be better) ; but if, except
for some very satisfacto ry reason , the
scholar fails in bring ing the half penny
two successive Suuday s, his place and
money for that quarter are forfeited,
and he cannot be re-admitted except by
a written orde r from the minister or
superintendent of the school.

This leaves the question of other re-
wards perfec tly opeu , and upon th is we
will not now enter.
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MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

On the Logos.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
The respectfu l letter of your corre-

spondent $, in the Number for Novem -
ber last, on the Introduction to St.
John 's Gospel, demands from me an
attentive reply. Since his letter appear-
ed, I have carefull y reviewed the inter-
pretation which appears to me generally
correct ; and I now submit the following
paper in the full belief that it will be re-
ceived candidly by your correspondent ,
having no higher wish , than , that whether
by the adoption or rejection of this in-
terpretation , the proposal of it may serve
to promote the interests of truth .

The Reviewer of Upham
on the Logos.

The introduction to the Gospel of
John appears to me one of those por-
tions of Holy Script ure in which we
have escaped the truth by attem pting to
dive too deep. I apprehend that the
princi pal word , about wh ich so much
diffi culty has been felt , or so much mys-
tery been imagined , is one which , fro m
the frequency of its occu rrence in the
New Testament, and our consequent fa-
miliarity with its usage, mi ght have
been ex pected to be plain and obvious.
Many attempts have been made to ex-
plain this remarkable passage of Scri p-
ture from forei gn sources. We cannot
hav e forgotte n the admission of Austi n ,
and of Horsley in modern times , that
an acqu aintance with the philosophy of
Plato is n ecessary to tlie ri ght under-
standing of this part of St. John 's Gos-
pel : "1 never understood the Proem tiJl
1 read Plato." Others , among' whom is
Michaelis ,* have conceived that certain
erroneous notions of contemporaries
were referred to by the Evangelist with
a view to refu tation ; on which I repea t
the sentiment of Lardner , that it would
h ave beeu beneath our Evangelist to
have incorporated a refu tation of such

* Introduction to the N. T., Vol. I II.
286. "Ah soon as this dissertation was
published (viz. a Dissertation on the
Opinions of the Sect which took its
name from John the Baptist) the ob-
scurity in which St. John 's Gospel had
been invol ved , was at once dissi pated" !

opinions in a life of his Master ; and I
think there is much greater probability
in the idea expressed by Dr. Carpente r ,
(Unitarianisrn , &c, 3d ed., p. 58, note,)
that the G n osti cs, wh ose opinions are
referred to, Ci derived some of their pe-
culiar terms from the apostle himself ;11
and according to the interpretation pre-
valent among Trinitarians , we are ob-
liged, at the ou tset, to assign to the most
important term in the passage, (upon
which the sense of the whole depends ,)
a meaning for which , I believe, there is
no sufficient authority, aud of which
usage no good example can be found
th roughout the Bible. Now this is ob-
viously a f orcible objection to any theory
of interpretation. That which I am
about to propose has this great advan-
tage, I believe peculiar to itself , that it
adopt s that sense of the word Aoyoq
which is the seuse that it commonl y
bears in the scriptural writers . If we
can make good sense, then, of the whole
passage by this analogical use of the
princi pal term , we seem to be restrained
by every rule of com mon sen se and just
interpre tation from travelling bey ond the
record s of divine re velation to borrow
aid and illustration from other quarters .

Now, upo n au examination of the term
Aoyoq, in a Lexicon to the N. T., we find
the word exp lained by several terms ,
such as the following : word , speech ,
narrative , report , precept , testimo ny,
oracle , promise , threatening, doctrine ,
&c, m which variet y of expression ,
ho wever , it is observable , th at one ge-
ne ral idea pervades the whole ; and that
that one idea comes as near as may be
to the idea conveyed by our term word ;
an indic ation of which may be found in
the fact , th at whereas Schleusuer gives
all these senses to Aoy oq, and more than
these, our English Version attempts to
express the whole by the one term word.
This may shew the propriety of retain-
ing a term in the English translation , the
extensive signification of which seems
well to correspond with the origi nal .

Hut it is obvious that the circum-
stances in which th is term Aoy oq is very
frequently employed , will gre atly li mit
its signification : e. g. when our Saviour
says, in his parable of the Sower , Matt ,
xiii., "When tribulation or persecution
ariseth because of the word, by and by
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he is offended ; he also th at received
seed aruong the thorns is he that heareth
the word ; and the care of this world ,
and the deceitfulues s of riches , choke
the word, and he becouieth unfruitful ;"
we never experience the least difficulty
in un derstanding his meaning. Our at-
tent ion is not directed to a word in the ab-
str act , or one of the constituent parts of a
sente nce , which is, however , its primitive
sense ; but we uuderstan d some one of
the derivative senses following easil y
fro in the primary sense, suggested by
the circumstances in which the speak er
stood, aud finding its explanati on ia
other parts of the New Testame nt. What
is the Christian Volume itself , but a re-
cord of the wor d ? And who th at reads
this inestimable volume , but must be
familiar with such phrases as the word
of truth , the word of Christ , the word of
life, the word of God, the word of his
grac e / — these being onl y fuller expres -
sions for that quoted from Matt ,
xiii., the word simply ; that instruction
which was communicated by God thro ugh
Jesus Christ ; grace, truth , life, and some
other wor ds expressing a leading feature
of that instructi on , and by a common
fi gure in langua ge being placed for the
whole. This imiy be admitted to be a
common , perhaps the prevailing sense of
the expression iu the N.T. But the term
Ao<yQ <; t or Word , may be less restricted .
Before the truth s of Christianity were
procl aimed , " God had spoken to the fa-
thers by the prophe ts ;" * consequentl y,
" the word of God came " to these , iu
agree ment with the frequent expr ession
at t he openin g of the pr ophecies , e. g.
Jer . i. 2, 4; Ezek. i. 3; Hos. i. 1; J oel
i. 1 , &c , &c. But , eyeu pr ior to tire
dispensatio n of M oses, "or the communi-
cati ons to the patriarchs , God ut tered his
word in the creati on : •' God said , Let
there be light ; and there was li ght. " +" By the word (hoy<p) of the Lord were
th e heavens made , and all the hosts of
t hem by the breath of his mouth -." t

We seem to be t ravelling a pretty safe
road when we take the writings of a.uy
aut hor to explai n himself. Now, there
weems str ong internal evidence to shew
tha t the begin ning of the Fi rs t Epistle of
John coutai ns a similar trai n of thoug ht
to th at which we find iu the exordium of
his Gospel. These two productions of
one au thor were , at any ra te, wr itten at

• Heb. i. 1.
"t Gen. i 3, compare with which the

str ikin g un d beautiful senti ment of the
Apost le Pau l , 2 Cor . iv. 6.

1 Ps. xxxiii. 6.

no great distance of ti me fro m each other ,
aud not improbabl y were wr itte n very
near each other. Remark able similarity
of expression may be found in them , and
this is particularl y true of the first para-
grap hs. They have in common the words
ccp X Qy beginning, Xsy oq, word, %&) V}, l i fe;
and the phrase irp oq rov 0£ov, with the
Deity, bears too close a resemblan ce to
irpoq tov WocTEpa, with the Fat her , to be
overlooked .

Let us then consider the tr anslation
and interpretation of the int roductory
verses of the Firs t Epistle of J ohn , which
appear to furnish some peculiar clue to
the meauing : «* That which was from
the beginning, that which we have heard ,
that which we have seen with our eyes,
that which we have looked upon , and
our hands have handled , [not of, but]
in relation to the word of life, (for the
life has been manifeste d, and we have
seen and bear witness , and shew to you
that eternal life which was with the Far
ther , and has been manif ested to us;
th at which we hav e seen and heard .) we
declare unto you ." This passa ge would ,
I think , other consideratio ns apart , ap-
pear pa rticularly easy ; and the followiug
remar ks occur iu connexion with it.

1. The Apostle does not say, u We
have seen , we have hau dled the word of
life," as our version , fro m the unfor tu -
nate rendering of wef*, has seemed to
countenance , but " that which we have
seen ," &c , in. relation to , concerning,
the word of life ; and it is singular that
this er ror was not observe d by so accurat e
a reaso ner as the lat e Rev. T. Kenrick , iu
whose Expos ition , Vol. II. p. 209, 1st ed.,
will be found au argument derived from
this misinterpretation , in favour of the
op inion that c \oyoq, the Word , denotes
the person of Jes us Christ. But other
translators and expositors have fallen into
the same mistake.

2. The expression eternal life which
occurs in this passag e, is one which oc-
curs ofte n in this Apostle's writings , and
invariabl y signifies , so far as lam aware ,
not a perso n , but the dist inguishin g prin -
ciple of the Christia n reli gion , or that
promis ed gift which the Father autho-
rized the Sou to bestow on those who
obey him : e. g. John vi. 68; 1 John iL
25.

3. As to the word otp x *}, that is of so
indefin ite a nature iu itself , that its
sense must evidentl y be taken fro m the
conuex ion in which it is used. 1 appre-
hend that in this Epistle itself it is used
in opposite senses -. thus , while ch. ii. 7,
24 , iii. 11 , and 2 J oh n ver. 6, ueem clearl y
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to shew that the fi rst preaching, or earl y
deception , of the gospel is intended , with
which may be compared J oh n xv. 27 ,
xvi. 4 ;—ano ther passag e, 1 Joh n iii. 8 ,
(with which may be compared John viii .
44,) clearl y refers to an early part of the
world' s existence, a sense which is cor-
robora ted by Paul' s use of the word , 2
Thess . ii. 13. Perh aps 2 Pet. iii. 4 renders
the remot er sense probable. These in-
stances , combined with Gen. i. 1, mak e,
I think , the balance of probability go
down in favour of apx *! 'u the sense of
the beginning of the world.

4. The phrase , was with the Father , is,
I apprehend , sufficiently obvious , from a
compariso n of it with those passage s of
St. Pau l which speak of the mystery of,
or doctrine according to , godliness , which
was hidden from ages, and generations ,
laid up with God, but subsequently mani-
fested. Having proceeded thu s far , we
can scarcel y doubt that we are in posses-
sion of the true meaning of the A postle.
He and his fellow-labourers annou nced
to the believers the fu lfilment of th at
graciou s intention which had been formed
by the Divine Being at the beginning of
time , which had been promised by him ,
speaking throug h the prop hets , but which
was bestowed throug h J esus Christ. This
promise is eternal life , the assuranc e of a
state of eternal happ iness to all the obe-
dient , and the most distinct infor mation
concerning the mode of obtaining it. Of
the fulfilment of this promise they , the
apostles , had received the most pal pable
evidence ; for they had heard the Father 's
testimony at the baptism and the transfi -
guration ; they had seen the miracles
which declared him to be the Son of
God ; they had beheld with their eyes,
and their hands had handled , the risen
J esus—all these being evidences in rela -
tion to the doctri ne of eternal life which
" God , that cannot lie, had p romised "

What can be more reasonable , then ,
than that , with this interpretation im-
press ed on the mind , I should proceed to
explain a passage , written by the same
author , bearing so many marks of simi-
larity , assigning to the word s and phrases
occurring there also the ideas which we
hav e gleaned fro m the first paragraph of
the Epistle , viz.

1. Eternal life, (which is the distinguish-
ing part of that word which was commu-
nicated to the world by Jesus Christ ,)
existed in the beginn ing.

2 It had been laid up with the Father.
3. It was at length manifeste d to the

worl d by a human being, Jesus , the
Christ.

Now, these will be found promi nent

ideas in the pro em to St. Joh n 's Gospel ,
agreea bly to the following succinct expo-
sition.

Ver. 1—5 , " In the beginning " i. e.
from th e foundation of the world y (Gen .
i. 1 , Prov. viii. 23,) ex isted the Word, or
scheme of religious truth , in agreement
with the scriptural expression , (Ep h. i,
4,) •« God chose us in Christ before
the foundation of the world ," and this
fp 'ord was laid up with God, intended to
be made known , but as yet tmcommuni-
cated . And this TVord was divine,* di-
vine in its nature , divine in its ori gin.
All things were, or came to pass, through
it. All the succeed ing dispensation s of
reli gion proceeded fro m this source , and
were formed afte r th at prototype ex-
isting in the Divine mind. In tt was
contained the princi ple of life , etern al
life, (1 Joh n i. 2,) the sum and substance
of Divine Revelatio n, and this life teas
designed to be the spiritual illumination
of mankind. The light shone amid the
darkness of surrounding idolatry and
heath en superstition , and the darkness did
not wholly eclipse it. Several of the holy
men of old discerned the promises afa r
off , and discovered their hope of the
glory which shou ld be revealed.

Ver. 6—9. A man received a com-
mission from the Supreme Being, whose
name was John. The desi gn of his mis-
sion was to bear testimony to the ap-
proach of that light which should en-
lighten the Gentiles , as well as consti-
Inte the glory of Israel. He was not
himself the medium of diffusing that
light , but was to act only as the morning
star which ushers in the bri ght lumi-
nary of day. The true light was that
which , when introd uced , irradiated with
its rays the whole world of mankind ,
consisting of Geuti les aud Jews , and not
one nation only.

Ver. 10—14. (God)f wag in the world,
th e world was made by his almi ghty pow-
er , all nations of men on the face of the
earth were by hiua constitu ted , yet the
world, generally, knew him not. He came
to his own, to that port&ou of the world

* I do not conjecture any other read-
ing here , but 1 suppose %eq$ with out the
article to be here used adjectivel y, and to
be equivalent to &£*ct.

i* The Greek scholar knows that no
nominative is expres sed in the Ori ginal .
It caunot be the last-mentioned , viz . the
light , because tpcos is neuter. Dr. Prie st-
ley (Harm.) inserts God at the beginni ng
of the 11th verse. It Is better , I thin k ,
to do this at the beginning of the 10th.
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t>« which, he bestowed bis peculiar fa-
vour , yet they who were his own received
him not. But as many as received him ,
these he authori zed to be ions of God, to
them that practicall y believe on his name ;
who were born, not of bloody not of the
will of the f lesh, nor of  the will of  man , but
of God, And the Word (viz. of Divine
Tru th) was made f lesh, or became flesh ,
and tabernacled among us, and we beheld
the glory ther eof, the glory truly  of the
only-begotten (i. e. best-beloved) of the
Fat her , f ull of grace and truth , John
bare witness concerning him, &c., i. e.
the only- begotten . Ver. 17. The law
was g iven by Moses , but gra ce and truth ,
came by J esus Christ. This ter m is
almost interchangeable with the term
Aoyos, Word , of which many passages
might be urged in 'proo f ; take our Lord' s
words in the prayer , John xvii. 17 :
" Sancti fy them by thy truth , o Xoyc< ; 6
<ro$ aXy&eia £$-*• th y word is tru th .*•
Also, Acts xiv. 3, xx. 32.

With regard to the 14th verse , I am
scarcel y sensible myself of the feeling of
harshness which belongs to every other
interpretatio n , whether , with the A thana -
sian , we interp re t it of the actual incar -
nation of one of the person s of the God-
head in the man Jesus , or with some
Unitarians , of Wisdom becoming flesh ,
or with Mr . Cappe , translate , Neverthe -
less the wor d was a mortal man. No-
thing is more common in the New Tes-
tament than such phrases as, the ward is
in you ; let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly ; Christians are the templ es of
the Holy Spirit ; the Father is said to be
in Christ ; the spiri t of tru th was to
dwell with the disci ples, and to be in
them. cc If any oue love me," saith
Christ ,* " he will observe my word ,
(tov ?.oyov ftov , ) and the Father will
love him , and we will come to him , and
mak e our abode" with him. He that
loveth me not , keepeth not my sayings ;
yet the word (<$ Xoyof i  which ye hear , is
not mine , but it is (the word) oi the
Father who sent me." Thus ,f " the
word of God abideth in believers. " These
instances seem to me very little to fall
shor t of the phrase , the Word (of Divine
truth) became flesh , or was embodied in
hum an for m.J Sir Isaac Newton , th at
sagacious Christian , wondered at «• the

• Joh n xiv. 23. + 1 John ii. 4.
X " The word of God was communi-

cated by human organs. " R. Wri ght on
the Humani ty of Christ , p. IS fed .
181i).

incarnation , as it is commonly under -
stood ," implying his belief that it wan
true in an important sense, though not
in the common gross one.

The time when tbe Word was made
flesh , I have no doubt , was the period
when our Saviour was invested with a
divine commission , and the gospel mes-
sage was in tru sted to him. This was
not till the period of his baptism by
John . Then he was announce d as the
Son of Ood ; and Christ , in all proba-
bility, alludes to that event (John v.
37) : " The father who hath sent me,
hath himsel f borne witness of me. Have
you never heard his voice, nor seen his
(*'$££) visible manifestation : and have
you not his word ( \oycv) remaining a-
mong you , that whom he hath sent ye
believe not ?' * See a note on this pas-
sage by Mr. Tu rner , of Wak efield , in.
Priestley 's H armony, quoted by Principal
Camp bell.

Co-operat ion.
Lette r I.

To the Ed itor.
Sir ,

I propose to address to yon three
letters ou the subject of Practical Co-
operation. In the first , I shall explain
the mean ing of the term. In the se-
cond , 1 shall point out how the princi -
pled might be acted upon by Unitarian
societies. In the third , 1 snail endea -
vou r to shew why Unitarianism , to be
con si&teu t, should be more favourable to
the success of co-operatiou , than any
other religious persuasion.

The merits of the subject depend upo n
the success of a Co-ope rative Society
established in West Street , Bri ghton ,
about the mouth of Ju ly, 1&27. It con-
sists almost entirel y of workmen , whose
object ia to accumulate a common ca-
pital , u pon which they may employ their
members to work for the Society as they
w ould work for an ordinary master.
The Society will thus get the profit upon
their work. The capital of the Society
is formed , at first , by a weekly subscri p-
ti on , which is not i a vested iu a Savings '
Bank , as in the case of Be neat Societies,
but , first , in trade , in purchasing and
retailing to the members , or to others ,
the common necessaries of life. Thus
the capital has two sources of increase ,
the weekl y subscr iption aud the profit
on the busines s. The business is ma-
naged by an agent, a member of the So-
ciety, under the superintendence of a
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Committee. The agen t lives in the
house r and the largest apartment is used
for the meetings of the mem bers . When
the capital has increased so as to be
larger than the shop requ ires, it is em-
ployed in giving work to some of the
members , the profit of which goes to the
Society. This Society was induced , from
particular circumstance s, to take a lease
of about twenty -eight acre s of land ,
about nine miles from Brigh ton. Upon
this land , their capital now enables them
to employ four of their members . The
land is cultivated partl y as a garden and
nursery . The men employed upon it are
paid fourteeu shillings a week , and are
allowed rent and vegetables ; while the
average wages of the surrounding coun-
try are nine shillings , and of parish la-
bourers , six shillings. Should the ca-
pital of the Society continue to increase
while they pay their men these wages ,
they will be able to increase the number
of members employed , till the lan d is
broug ht to the highest pitch of cultiva -
tion , or till it becomes more profitable
to take up other trades. Should this be
the case , it is evident that the se peop le
have very greatl y and permanentl y im-
prove d their condition. The princi ples
upon which this Society rests are , that
labour is the onl y source of wealth : that
the laboure r easily produces more than
he cousumes : that in the present con-
stitution of society, the surp lus produce
above the labourer 's consumption goes
to the cap italist : that if the laboure r
could contrive to be his own capitalist ,
he would get the whole produce of his
labour to himself : that , as an individual ,
he can never become a cap italist , on ac-
count of the chances and accidents of
life : but that a certain number of la-
bourers , un ited together , may become
joint cap italists , may be supported by
their own labour out of their cap ital
till they h ave reproduced it , and may
therefore mutually insure each othe r
aga inst the contingencies of life .

The fi rst object of this Society is, to
insure the common comforts of life to
all its members . This security is not to
be confined to a state of health , but is to
extend to sickness and old age . At pre-
sent , on the death of a member , or a
member 's wife, a subscri ption is mad e
by the other members for the relief of
the family. Whew a member is too ill
to work , or unable to find employment ,
some relief is afforded him in the same
way. But when the cap ital is sufficiently
increased , they hope to be able to find
constan t employment f or all their mem-

bers , and to support them entire ly in
sickness : and by the time any of the
members are too old to work , they hope
to be able to maintai n them comfortabl y
at the common expense. Should the
princi ples of the Society prove sound , so
as to produce a capital continuall y accu -
mulating, they propose to purchase land
of their own, upon which they may
carry im provements to the highest pitch
their cap ital admits of , and may engage
in any manufacture which may be fouud
most lucrative.

The idea of such a Society was sug-
gested ori ginally to one or two persons
of the working class, whose minds were
superior to their couditio n , who had had
great experience of men and things , aud
who were deeply sensible of the degraded
condition of the working classes. It is
evident th at the formation and conduct
of such a Society involve in them a great
deal of mind and reflection. The mem-
bers necessarily acquire usefu l and pra c-
tical knowled ge as they proceed. They
acquire a knowled ge of business and of
the markets , and the discussions at the
weekl y meetings are all of a practical ,
improving character. They become dail y
more sensible of the value of knowledge ,
and of the absolute necessity of it to the
prosperity of their Society. Hence they
are all desirous of improving their minds.
They emp loy their leisure hours in read -
ing and mutual instruction , aud some of
them are far advanced beyond the com -
mon acquirements of mechanics. The
improvements which have been intro -
duced of late years into the methods of
teaching, facilitate their progress , aud
they have proved to the satisfaction of
any reasonable mind , that learning and
labour are not incompatible. They have
published a monthl y paper , called the
" Co- operator ," price one penny, in
which their princi ples and their hopes of
success are stated aud explained , and the
paper is by no mean s devoid of merit .

The princip les of this Socie ty, sup -
ported by the success it has hitherto met
with , seem to offer the fairest chance of
improving the condition of the working
classes of, perhaps , any plan which has
hitherto been proposed . They go no
farther than these classes themselves for
all the elements and materials they make
use of. They do not app ly to the ricli
or the government , but to the labourer
himself : they point out to him that he
possesses the means of his own inde-
pen dence , and they shew him the me-
thod of appl ying them successfull y. An-
other year will afford us a wide r field of
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experien ce. Several other societies have
been estab lished upon similar princi ples,
and whether they succeed or fai l , they
will affo rd an interesting and instructiv e
experimen t for the consideration of the
fri ends of human nature and of human
hap pines s.

ADELPH OS.______ %
Exp eriment in Monmouthsh ire f or

bettering the Condition of the Poor.
(Con tinued from p. 58.)

To the Edit or.
Sir , IVoodfield, Jan . 17 , 1829.

Such a pra ctical experience and visi-
ble manifestation of some of the bene-
ficial effects of my village syste m upon
the condition of the firs t adventurers ,
as were exhibited during the third year
of the experiment , proved nearl y deci-
sive of its success , or at any rate insured
it a fair trial . What appeared to most
person s at first visionary, had began , to
be considered possible ; au opinion of
uncertainty was exchan ged for a convic-
tion of probability ; and incr edulity it-
self was sileuce d, even where not abso-
lutel y convinced. This salutary change
of op inion , however , extended onl y, or
at least chiefl y, to those who were to be
immediatel y benefited. The practical
proof that a man who had been accus-
tome d to pay 6/. or 71. a year rent for
ver y insuffic ient accommodation iu his
house , and little or no garden , mi ght ,
with but little exertio n of hand and
head , acquire a comfortable dwelling and
su ffic iency of garden on such easy and
advant ageous term s, was irresistible ; but
the idea of rescuing any considerable
number of th e labouring poor from the
moral , personal and political degradati on
into which they had fallen , cont inued to
l>e tre ated as visionary, even by many
who oug ht to have known better . The
necessar y impulse had , however , been
given—t he trial was cer tain —and thoug h
difficultie s an d discouragements were , to
say the leas t , unnece ssarily and unwor -
thil y thr own in the way, man y life-
leases were taken , an d so consi dera ble a
numb er of houses built or begu n, that
before the end of the fourth year 1 de-
termi ne d to er ect a market house , wit h
a lar ge room over it , tor the establish-
ment of a school , and for the occasional
use of the Village Provident Society.
This room , also , I had reg istered at the
Quart er Sessions as a chapel , and ita use
was offered to and accepted by several
differen t congregations of professing

Christians , on the sole conditions of
producing " unquestiona ble testimony of
the good moral char acte r of the offici-
ating ministe r , and not obstru cting or
abusing each other. At this period , an
inn was bu ilt for the accommodation of
tra vellers , as well as for more local pur -
poses ; aud siuce the n variou s shops have
bee n opened , including a smith' s shop,
and a medical man established in the
village. In the year 1824, finding that
even more of success than I had antici-
pated promised to attend my experiment ,
I founded a second Village on another
part of my prope rty, in the same valley
as the first , th ree miles distant , aud , in
1 826 , a third , in the Rumne y Valley, on
the confines of this cou nty, bordering on
Glamorganshi re . Both these last -named
are in some respects on different modifi -
cations of the selfsame princi ple; they
diffe r also a little from each other , both
embod ying improvements on the first ,
as suggested by experience ; but of these ,
together with the moral and personal
effects alread y resulting fro m the attempt
practicall y to demonstrate that the moral
degradatio n aud wretched poverty so com-
mon to the British labourer of the pre-
sent day, are neither necessary in them -
selves, nor attribut able to his own
fault chiefly ,  I must defer writin g at
pres ent , having barel y time at command
to add , that the three exper iment al vil-
lages contain alread y upward s of two
thousand inhabitants ; that they are all
steadil y and regularl y increasing, though
in different degrees , both in size and
prosperity ; and that of this amount of
popu lation , Black wood , the first at-
tem pt ed , contains about fourteeu hun -
dred souls.

JOHN H. MOGG RIDGE.

The True Worsh ip ers.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
If a second appearance in your valu-

able Repository should not be deemed
unreasona ble , as confined to a sing le
thoug h very important subject , will you
permit me to than k your corresp ondents
for the li beral spirit in which they have
met the rema rks I ventured to make on
the subject of " True Wors hipers " ?

To E. K. I feel indebted for the detail
he has giveu us of the revival of our
own peace fu l and heart-con soling wor-
ship at Wa reham , and glory in an event ,
which all who value our opinions must
rejoice at.
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With respec t to our differe nce of sen-
timent regarding the use of the term
•« True Worshi pers ," we are , perhaps ,
not so widely separated as he may ima-
gine ; my chief objection being to the
outward parade of the title , not to the
inward conviction of its right app lica-
tion in the minds of those who assume
it. He who does not value, and with
proper confidence appreciat e, the justice
of his own opinions , can scarcel y be
said to deserve the fruits which await
their cultivation in sincerity. Neither
could I respect the characte r of any
Christian who did not consider that he
followed, to the best of his belief, the
worsh ip of his God in truth *

Believing, as 1 firmly do, th at our
worsh ip is due to Almighty God alone ,
I of cours e embrace a similar persuasion
with E. K , and afte r man y years of pa-
tient inquiry and attentive perusal of the
Scri ptures , am more and more convinced
the longer I live, that the reli gion of the
Unitarian approaches nearer to the
** truth ," as promulgated by our blessed
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ , than
any other in existence. It is equall y my
conviction, that the reli gion of the Uni-
tarians is gaining ground —if not rap idly,
yet by a sure aud stead y progress. That
the oftener our tenets are examined ,
and the more narrowl y compare d with
the writings of the New Testament , the
nearer they will be found to approach
the religion of our Saviour and his im-
mediate followers , and the better enti-
tled to the designation of '* true wor-
ship." But though stead fastly, and to
soy own inexpressible comfor t, impressed
with these solemn convictions , I cannot
bring myself to the conclusion that we
are ourselves authorized to assume the
title outward ly or publicl y ; but that it
will better become us, as humbl e fol-
lowers of Christ , to wait patientl y for
the coming of that day when it will be
awarded to them who have deserved it.
Neither can 1 think that we have any
right to doubt of their worshi p being
true and equall y accepted with our own ,
who, rea red in different sentiment s of
the Deity , yet have His image in their
hearts , and the pure lessons of his Son
conspicuous ly impressed upon their ac-
tions : or that it is consistent with the
character of our body, to imitate , even
remotely, the tenden cy of almos t all
other creeds and sects, to pronounce
their own opinions *' Infallible. " I
should say, rather let us prove a liberal
and happy ex&eption to a practice which
haa so ofte u dimmed the light of the

gospel , and , while asserting our own opi-
nions with courage , abstai n fro m everj
expre ssion which shal l give umbrage to
our other Chr istian brethren. I f we are ,
indeed , the " tru e wors hipers," let us
strive to deserve the title by the pur ity
of our lives and conversation s, not by
taking to ourselves an appe llation which ,
in the grea t courts above , may be ad-
judged to others as their equal pr operty .

Wha t title that class of individuals
may possess to it, in whose favour E. K,
would make his only exception , men ,
'* who, al thoug h their creed may be uo~
minally Triu itarian , yet practicall y sink
the adoration of two of the persons of
the Tri nity, " it is not far me to deter -
mine. But with respect to " Pagan
idolaters ," he will not find in my letter
any al lusion to them ; for alth ough I
may have thoug hts of my own upon the
subject , and many livel y hopes that the
illu strious philosophers and great and
good men of the ancients , may, with the
living philosophers of the desert Mke-
wise, meet the great and good of the
Christian world in heaven, there is a
line of distinctio n between true and false
worshi p, which I should be as little dis-
posed to break throug h as E. K. him-
self.

Yet is there a something to my mind
of awfu l h azard , if not presumptio n, In
the thought , that a very diminutive band ,
a speck of people , hard ly perce ptible
amidst tbe countless multitudes which,
in the ir various turn s, have inhabited
this world in their progress to eternity-
cyphers , amidst the millions who now
inhal e the breath of Heaven , partake of
th* bounty and solicitude of the ir Gad ,
and adore in their vari ous ways the grea t
Cre ator and Lor d of the universe ,—I
must repeat it, there is somethiug awfu l
in the atte mpt of any of our small sect
to affirm with open voice, that we only
are " the true worshipers/'

Let us rather use our earnest endea-
vours to cement a sweet union with
others ; to point to a resting-place which
shall inclose the whole famil y of Christ ;
and live in the blessed hope , that our
G reat Shepherd will seek even those
that may have strayed upon the journey,
and carry in his bosom such as have had
the will , but failed in thei r strength , to
reach the goal !

To my nameless friend who has so
happ ily supplied the beau tifu l illustra-
tions you have inserted , I beg to return
my ack nowledgments , and think 1 cannot
better repuy his kind ness than by calling
to his remembrance the following lines :
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Childre n we are
Of one great Fat her , In whatever clime
Nat ure or chau ce hath cast the seeds of

life.
All tongues—al l colours : neither after

death
Shall we be sorted into languages
Aud tints— white , black , and tawny,

Gree k and Goth ,
Nort hern , aud offspring of hot A frica.
The All-Fath er , he in whom we live and

and move,
He , the ind ifferent Jud ge of all , regards
Nat ions and hues and dialects alike.
Accor ding to their works , shall they be

judged ,
When even-handed justice in the scale
Their good and evil weighs. All creeds ,

I ween,
Agree in this , and hold it orthodox.

P, S. R.

The True Worsh ip ers.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
We live , 'tis said , in an age of libera -

lity, and many laudatory encomiums are
lavished on the comely virtue. Withou t
wishing in the least to disparage the cul-
ture of trul y candid and liberal senti-
ments, or to circumscribe their influence
in society , yet I believe, that as extreme s
are general ly injurious , so extreme libe-
rality, though viewed with indulgenc e,
may be pushed so far as to be prod uctive
of very pernicious effects, especiall y when
connecte d with reli gion. Thus it appears
evident to me that much of the profe ssed
liber ality of the present day is of ver y
mischievous tendency, inasmuch as it
undermines the foundation of all motives
to a siucere pursuit of truth j because ,
whate ver be the result of anxious inquir y
and painfu l research , the opinions cou-
seque utl y formed are of comparative ly
littl e importan ce ; its influence tends to
the removal of all distinction between
ri ght aud wrong, and , by destroy ing the
bound aries , to the confounding of tru th
wit h error.

Nor do there appear to exist more
arden t votar ies of this fashionable idol
tha n are to be found amongst the Unita-
ria us. Whils t other sects manifest their
sense of the value of reli gious truth by
the ir strenuous and reiterated exertions
au d un remitting zeal in support of what
they deem the cause of Christ , the cold
an d form al Unitarian is too courteous to
impugn , and too liberal to object , to the
faith professed by others , however widel y
it may diffe r from his own. From its

effects , his liberality seems to have con-
verte d Christianity into a system of ab-
st ract truths , requiring merely a cold ac-
quiesceuce of the jud gment , rather than
as a divine revelation to be received with
a soul-pe rvading conviction of its un-
speakab ly deep importance .

It is, indeed , suspected , that beneath
this plausible liberality exists much of
the old spirit of time-serv ing and truck -
ling to expediency ; that it is too often
used as a cloak for indi fferentism , a de-
fence for the timid , aud a convenient
evasion for the irresolute , the latitudina-
rian , and the sceptic. Had Nathan, in
our day aud generation , denounced iu
plai n and unvarnished language the royal
adulterer to his face, or had indi gnant
virtue characterized the sanctimonious
pharisees as hypocrite s and white d se-
pulchres , it is more than probable that
such ungenerous , uncharitable conduct
would have offended " ears polite ," and
the praises of gentlemanl y courtesy and
liberality been chaunted in full chorus to
the skies. Had our Puritan forefathers
been educated in such a puerile and
mincing school , the cause of Noncon -
formit y would never have existed . That
it does exist is perhaps to be lamente d ;
it is so painfu l to polished and delicate
minds virtuall y to condemn so many
'*. true worshipers ," by presuming to
assemble for the worshi p of God other
thau under the patronage of an esta-
blished hierarch y, or , at any rate , be-
ueat h the ausp icious sanction of some
veuera ble creed , a monument of ances-
tral wisdom.

I , for one , protest agaiust that spuri -
ous liberality which destroys tlie impor -
tance of relig ious truth , as founded on
private jud gment ; which f orces tha t
jud gmeut to subserve to the dictum of
others , aud hides in obscurity princi ples
which may peradveuture be obuoxions to
the venal attendants on courts and pa-
laces .

If I conceive ari ght , true liberality has
nothing to do with opinions , but simply
with those who hold them. Its legiti-
mate direction is to men 's motives, not
their conclusious. A Christian may,
nay ought , to witness a good profession ,
and manfull y combat in defence of what
he believes to be the truth of God aud
of his Christ. Believing that the pure
aud holy syste m of Jesus is debased by
worldl y cor ruptio ns , he ought to de-
nouuee them y to doctrines by him deem-
ed wrong or fallac ious , he is bound to
allo w no quarter ; with error he dare
uot effect a comprom ise ; and this witho ut
sacrificing his charity as a Chri stian , or
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his liberality as a man. He may extend
the right-han d of fellowship to his bre-
thren whilst he endeavour s to rectify
their mistakes , and he may lament the
existence of false opinions , and vindicate
the tru th , whilst he continues to be
guided by the purest principles of phi-
lanthro py and benevolence ; and he may
duly apprecia te the unaffecte d piety and
deep reli gious feelings and exemplary
conduct of many who differ from him , at
the same time that he is the determine d
adver sary of tenets which he deems to
he deviation s from truth .

Indi viduall y, I conscientiousl y believe
Trinitarianism to be a grievous corru p-
tion of Christiani ty ; much , therefore , as
I esteem and admire many Trinitarians ,
I can not consistentl y concede to them the
title of " true worshi pers ," because Jesus
teaches that such must worshi p the fa-
ther. The believer in the Divine Unity ,
and the believer in a Triune Deity , can-
not both possess the tru th , hecause it is
impossible for opposing propositions to
be true . Did I believe a Trinitarian to
be a true worshi per , I must reuounce my
belief and embrace his ; for he who can
affirm that Trinitarian s are tru e worshi p-
ers , must be far indeed remove d fro m
the faith of the Unitarian Christian. To
the query of P. S. R.,—" True worshi p-
ers—Who are true worshi pers ?" I re-
ply, without " auy undue assumption in
matters of faith ," by refe rence to the
words of Jesus Ch rist , " The true wor-
shipers shall worship the Father ;" and
as the authority of J esus is not yet ab -
rogated , it may, perhaps , be deemed suf-
fj cieut. Now, Trinitarians do not wor -
ship the Father with all the heart and
soul , Sec. They certainl y address an oc-
casional prayer to him ; but the aspira-
tions of the heart , the devotions of the
soul , are poured out to the Son , uot the
Father. To avoid misconception , how-
ever , allow me to say, that I cheerfull y
allow to those whom I conceive to be
in error , the meed of sincerity and of
acceptable worshi p; but if there is false
as well as true worshi p, a conscientious
and sincere belief in false doctrines does
not , therefore , make truth and error
convertible terms. He who governs
himself by the light vouchsafed to him ,
whatever that may be, J have no doubt
will be accepted by an omniscient Crea-
tor , on the ground that sincerity of mo-
tive will be approve d by him , be the act
of worshi p resulting ther efrom true or
false.

I beg to dire ct the attentio n of P. S. R.,
and of those of your rea ders who may
feel an interest in the subject , to a small

Tract ,* latel y published , being an affec-
tionate appea l to Trinitar ian s, but de-
monstrati ng, I conceive , that they are
not enti tled to the appe llation " true
worsh i pers " The au thor commences in
a trul y Christian spirit. —" My Chri stian
Br ethren ,—I thu s add ress you , believing
you to be , generall y, as a body, consci-
entious in your profe ssion . 1 have no
doubt that you love the Lord Jesus Christ
in sincerity—th at you venera te his cha-
racter—that you ackn owled ge his autho-
rity , and won Id obe y his comma ndments ;
but on one very important point , to which
I would direct your attention , you do not
pro perl y unders tand his word s—you da
not worshi p according to his directions
—you are not those whom he denomi-
nates * the true icorshipers.'

" This , doubtless , is a serious charge to
bring against you : but hear this decla-
ration , and let it sink deep into your
hearts : J ohn iv. 23, ' The true wor ship-
ers shall wors hi p the Father. ' Re-
member , he is here speaking, not merel y
of the worsh ipers of God , but the true
worshi pers. And who does he say they
are ? Does he say they are such as you ?
—worshi pers of a triune God , three per-
sons in one God , trinity in unity, and
unity in trinity—God the Father , God
the Son , and God the Holy Ghost ? Not
a word of all this ; not the most distan t
allusion to any such ideas. On the con-
trary, he say s, that c the true worshipers
shall worshi p the Father ' Does he say,
' true worshi pers ?' Wh y do you not
believe him ? Does he say, ' shall wor-
shi p the Father?' Why do you not obey
him?

" But he tells us, mor eover , that c the
Father seeketh such to wor shi p him. '
Do you regard the Father 's authorit y—
the Father 's approbation ? Wh y, then,
do you not obey the Father 's will and
worship him only ?"*

I cannot better conclude than with an-
othe r short extract. Afte r citing man y
passages to prove that Jesus tau ght his
d isciples to pra y to the Father , and thafc
he enforced his pre cepts by his exam ple,
the author argues , " Such was the ex-
amp le of Jesus Christ , such the worshi p
which he himself invariabl y offered up.
Do you believe tha t he worshi ped God
ari ght? —that he was a true worshi per?
Then you stand self-condemned ; you
admit that you are not * the true wor-

• " The True Worsh ipers , not those
who worshi p a Triuity ; a Serious Ad-
dress to Trinitarians. By a Dissenter
from Trinit arianism. " Teulou and Fox,
and D. Eaton.
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shi pers .' For while he worshiped only
the Fa ther, you worshi p a Trinity . There
is a complete opposition between his ex-
amp le and your practice ; and as be was
doubrless a true worshiper, i t nmst ine-
vitably follo w that you are not true wor-
shipers."

S.

True Worsh ip ers .
To the Editor .

Wareham,
Sir , J an. 22, 1829.

As I have no doubt of your anxiety
for the truth and respectability of your
monthly publication , you will readily in-
sert a few lines in your Num ber for the
next mon th , in con tradiction of a state-
men t which appears at p. 62 of your last,
under the signature of E. K.

If that article was written by a resident
in Wareham , its author must have k nown
that the statement it contains is incor-
rect; if by a person residin g in any other
place, he has been grossly deceived , or is
labou ring under some strange miscon-
ception.

I t is uot true , Sir, that any persons
have been expelled, in any just sense of
the term , from the Old Meeting at Ware -
harn, within the last two years, during
which I have had the honour to be the
Pastor of the Christian church meeting
for public worshi p in tha t place. It is
not true that any persons have been
"denied the Christian name because they
refuse to worship Jesus Ch rist and the
Holy Spirit ;" at least, during the last
two years, the period for which I can
only take upon myself to speak. The
fact of the case is simply this. Sonae
hi ghly respectable individuals, about a
year ago, thought proper to absent them-
selves from the public services of the Old
Meeting, with the avowed intention of
worshiping God more consistently with
the dictates of their own consciences.
For this proceeding, I do not myself see
that they are entitled to any blame ; and
I hope they now eujoy all the advantage
they expected to derive from a withdraw-
ment from the place in which they had
long been accustomed to worship. It
should , however, be k nown , that for
some time previously to their withdraw-
ment they had , with one hi ghl y honour-
able exception , ceased to be subscribers
to the interest in the same amount as they
had formerl y been , and in a sum at all
consistent with the respectability of their
station in society. It will not , therefore,
be thought surprising that they should at
len gth have found themselves placed in

circumstances which rendered it advisa-
ble, in their estimation, to withd raw
themselves wholly from the meeting -
house, and engage in divine worship in
a separate place.

There is also an assertion in the paper
of K. K., about " the si lent admission
and gradual ascendency of a party of Cal-
viniats ," just as true as the former, and
entiiled to just as much consideration.

By inserting this letter in your publi-
cation for the next month , you will serve
the cause of tru th, and oblige

JAMES BROWN.

King's College and the London Uni-
versity .

To the Editor.
Sir , January ID , 1829.

In the last Number of the Kd in burgh
Review there is an article on the new
seminaries of education in London , in
wh ich it is observed , that , iu regard to
students living without the walls of the
Kin g's College, that institution must be
nearl y assimilated to the London Univer-
sity ; for that it could not be expected
that young men living at any distance
could or would attend morning prayers
iu the College chapel.

It appears, however, by the late reso-
lutions of the Committee of the King 's
College, that the writer in the Review
was mistaken , and that attendance at
morning prayers will be actual ly required
from all students , whether resident or
not. Also, that attendance upon divine
service at the College Chapel on Sundays
(whether twice in the day or only once
does not appear) will be required from
all , except such as have the special leave
of the Princi pal to attend church on Sun-
days elsewhere ; and that proof will be
expected that the students who have ob-
tained such leave, attend public worship
regularl y at some church of the Establish-
ment. It is added , however , that other
persons may attend the lectures, but that
they will not be considered as studeuts,
nor allowed to conteud for auy prizes,
nor be entitled to any certificates of
merit.

The Globe paper of the 7th instant , in
noticing these regulations,justly obseives,
that  they are a virtual exclusion of all
Disse n ters—which is certainly true. For
wh y should Dissenters subject themselves
to these impositions and inconveniences,
when there is another place open where
they iiiay obtai n equal advantages frve
from such iucu inbrances and objections ?

Bu t there is a further view of the sub-
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ject which it may be well to con sider.
Will not the proposed regulations tend
to exclude also many of the sons of
Chu rchmen ? Can any one suppos e , that
the having to go out in a cold winter 's
mor ning, and walk a mile, perhaps , to
praye rs , and then retur n home to break-
fast , will not be felt as a grievous task ?
And why should a youn g man submit to
it , or why should his fr iends urge him to
do so, when equal , possibly greater , ad-
vanta ges, as to lear ning and science, may
be obta ined in anothe r place, without so
burth ensome a condition ? Then , is it
likely to promote his spiritual welfare ?
Far from it , in my opinion : it seems
more likely to pr oduce a distaste for reli-
gion altogether.

The Churchmen who hav e framed these
regu lations , so much in accordance with
the practices observed at Oxford and
Camb ridge , appear not to have consider -
ed sufficientl y the difference of circum -
stanc es. The rul es establi shed at those
ancient Universities were never intended
for non-resident students. Moreover , the
King 's College has not , like them , scho-
larship s, degrees , fellowship s, and church
livings to bestow. It has nothing to hold
out to students but learn ing and science ,
and these, as I have be fore observed ,
may be had more convenientl y at a nei gh-
bourin g institution. In fac t , the regula -
tions in question hold out a premiu m in
favou r of the London University.

Upon the whole , I am of opiuio n with
the Reviewer before mentioned , that if
this plan be adhered to , the instruction s
of the King's College will be chiefly con-
fined to those resident within its walls .
There will , 1 think , be few non-resident
stud ents. Some auditors of the lectures
there may be among men of leisure , hav-
ing a taste for literature or science, who
may attend them by way of amusement ,
or with a view to improvement. But
much cannot he expected from this source
when the novelty of the thing is gone by.

If these antici pations be just , it may be
questi oned whether the number of stu-
dents will be sufficient to remunerate able
Professo rs in the various branches of
learni ng and science wh ich are essential
to a complete education. The funds of
the College can do little j the instructors
must depend for adequate remuneration

princi pall y on the fees of their pupils .
And is it not likely that the London Uni-
versity will have a decide d advau tage in
this respect , and that the best instruction
will be found where it is the bes t paid ?

An interesting experiment is going to
be tried. Here are two Insti tutions , one
evidentl y intended to support a system ,
the other having no object in view but
the furtherance of learning and science
in general ; one , upo n the old exclusive
plan ; the other , opeu to all without dis-
tinction. In a few years , perhaps , it will
be seen which is the best adapte d to pr o-
mote the improveme nt and welfare of
mankind.

F.

Ca tholic Question.
To the Ed itor.

Sir ,
Allow me to suggest to Dissenter s in

cities and populou s towus a mode of as-
sisting the great cause of religious li-
berty, as now identified with the Catho-
lic Question , which appears to me to be
much more efficient than that of for-
warding small congregational petitions.

In all such places, let a few active
persons endeavour to form a union with
leading Dissenters of different denomi-
nations agr eeing on this point , and let
one petition be prepared purporting to>
be that of " the undersi gned , being Pro -
testant Dissenters , residing in the city
[or town , or even county] of B ."
Let it place the question on its broade st
basis , iu short but comprehen sive te rms ,
and there can be no doubt th at in almost
every case such petitions would , with a
little activity , be signed by many hun-
dreds , I hope sometimes thousands , of
Dissenters of all denominations.

I am satisfied that the way I have
pointe d out is a most effectual and feasi-
ble plan ; and that Unitarian Dissenters ,
by activel y organizing such demonstra-
tions of united opinion , will do a great
deal of good, and will direct in support
of their object a hundred-fold more
power than they could accomp lish by
merely sending up petiti ons from the ir
individu al societies.

AN UNITARIAN.
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Mr. J oseph Maj or.
1828. Dec. 29, aged 56, Mr. Jose ph

Maj or , forme rly Organist at Monkwell -
Str eet Chapel , and daring the last four
years at Finsbu ry Chapel. We are in-
debted to Mr. M. for an excellent " Col-
lection of Sacred Music for Churches and
Chapel s," recently published ; and also
for twelve original psalm and hymn tunes ,
prin ted , a few years since, for the benefit
of the Charity Schools of the New Gra-
vel-Pit Meeting, Hackney. The follow-
ing para graph appeared in the Morning
Ch ronicle of Friday, Jan . 2 :

c * The late Mr. Joseph Major , whose
talents as a performer on the piano-fort e
were almost unrivalled , enjoyed the iuti -
inacy of a large circle of the most respec -
table public characte rs of his time. Had
he felt disposed to turn Autobiogrcrpher ,
few Memoirs would have been inore en-
tertaining. It is a curious fact , that he
had dined with his old fr iend , Mr. John
Bannister , for thirty-seven successive
Chr istmas-days , and the veteran called
ou him within a week of his death to
lament that his severe illness prevente d
his joining the famil y party for the 38th
time 1 He has left many ori ginal com-
positions of a light nature , and some of
a more serious and scientific character.
It was his delight , as they appeared , to
dedicate them to his pup ils and friends .
They are all very creditab le to his genius
as a composer , but his marked and dis-
tinguishing excellence was extrao rdinary
execution on the instrument. Hi s skill
in accompany ing, and his power to in-
struct , were very advantageously felt by
many of our vocalists , especiall y by Incle-
don. As a maste r , few were ever more
diligen t , or more anxious for the improve-
ment of their scholars ; as a friend , he
was unwearied in act and word ~, and as
a man , sympa thizing, k ind , and generou s
almost to a fault—a fault more to be
admire d than many people 's virtues ."

Miss Sara h Lakin.
On the last day of the last year , Sarah ,

eldest surviv ing daug hter of the late
Mic hael Lak in , Esq. , of Birmingham .
Possessed of great kindness of disposi-
tion , and characterized by a warm th of
feeling which rendered her peculiarly
alive to the endea rmen ts which spring
out of the connex ions of social life, she
enj oyed in a high degree the esteem of
an extensive circ le of friends , by whom
her loss will be deep ly lamented. Those
onl y who were boun d to her by the clo-

sest ties of kindred and affection, could
duly appreciate that complete forgetful -
ness of self which led her to sacrifice her
own happ iness when she though t it likely
to inte r fere with the comfort of others ,
or that constan t princi ple of active kind -
ness which marked her whole life. Her
last illness , thoug h not pro tracted , was
of a nature peculiar ly distressing. The
only consolation to her afflicted family
under the severe bereaveineut which they
have sustained is a firm trust in the rec-
titude of the Divine administration , and
in the assurance derived fro m the gospel
of Jesus , that her life of virtue and holi-
ness on earth will be succeeded by a life
of eternal happ iness in heaven.

Chesterfield. Jan . 13, 1829.

Ph i lip Meadows Marti neau , Esq.
1829. Jan . 1, aged 76, Phili p Mea-

dows Martine au , Esq., of Dracondale
Lodge, near Norwich.

The subject of this memoir was the
eldest son of Mr. Daniel Mart i neau , an
eminent surgeon in the city of Norwi ch,
who, dying at an earl y age, bequeathed
his duti es and his repu tation to his sou ;
who, having received an excellent pr o-
fessional education , settled in his native
city, in 1776. The skill which was the
natural consequence of his ardent love of
his profes sion , soon secure d him exten-
sive practice. He rose to greater emi-
nence than any of his predece ssors of the
name , and pursued a bri ght career of
usefulnes s, houour , and prosperity , which
was terminated only by his last illness.
His name is well known and highly re-
spected in the medical world. But on
his profess ional eminence th is is not the
place to enlarge. A detail of his splendid
services to the public will doubtless be
found in journals to which the subject ia
more app ropriate . As Senior Surgeon
to the Norfolk and Norwich Hosp ita l , he
coufer re d obligations on that institution
which cannot be estimated , and will never
be for gotten. In his pri vate practice he
was no less valued tha u in his public
office.

His pride and delight were in his pro-
fession. But thoug h to this object he
devot ed his ener gies to the utmost , his
min d was not absorbed by it. His re-
creations were various and refined. He
had a great love for the fine arts , and
exerc ised his ta3te in the formation and
embellishm ent of his beautifu l estate at
Hracon da le, near Norwich . There , du-
ring the latte r years of his life, he fi xed
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his summer residence, and there it is
that his friends best love to think of him ,
happy in the exercise of domestic affec -
tions, of liberal hospitality, and of pure
tastes. There, were words let fall , now-
remembered and treasured , which shewed
th at gentle, refined emotions were stir-
ring within ; that the progress of the
seasons,the analogies between the cou rse
of nature and of human life, were not
lost upon him ; and while he watched
the changes of the autumnal verdure, or
marked the loft y growth of trees which.
his own hand had planted , he was not
unmindful of the implied warning of ad-
vancing years and approaching decay.
These pure sources of enjoyment never
failed. During the last autumn , while
sinking under disease, and subject to>
frequent paroxysms of intense suffering,
his relish for natural beauty seemed in
no degree lessened : and during his hours
of ease , he enjoyed an undecay ing plea-
sure in the contemplation of verdure,
su nsh ine, and shade. In him, the culti-
vation of pure tastes found its sufficient
and appropriate reward.

The wealth which he had honourably
gained was liberall y and generously em-
ployed in the encouragement of the fine
arts, the exercise of hospitali ty, and in
works of unostentatious beneficence. Few
who possess such various and extensive
mean s of doing good , make so> diligent a
use of them : few leave behind them a
fuller record of good deeds.

Mr. Martineau was , from princi ple as
well as education , a Dissenter. His love
of civil and religious liberty rendered him
a worth y descendant of one who had
submitted to expatriation for conscience '
sake. His religious opinions were those
of a Unitarian Christian. These op inions
were not merely passively received in
childhood , and adhered to from the force
of habit : they were the result of enlight-
ened conviction , and were the basis of
princi ples whose clearness and strength
afforded him substantial support and an
effectual solace during the who le cou rse
of an illness so try ing to his fa ith and
patience, th at princi ples less firm and
consolations less genuine must have given
way. During his long life, prosperity
seemed to wait upon him. His health
was vi gorous, his und ertakings success-
ful , and his sorrows few and transient .
Yet his princi ples were not neglected or
undermined ; and when he was, at length ,
called upon to undergo sevete and pro-
tracted suffering, these prin ciples were at
hand , ready to sustain and cheer him in
his passage from this world to another.
By his humility and patience, by his in-

cessant thoughtfulness for the comfort of
those around him , by his gratitude for
th e blessings which had strewed his path
of life , by the readi n ess with which he
resigned them , by the calmness with
which he watched his gradual descent to
the tomb, and the hu mble hope with
which he awaited the awful disclosures
of a fut u re state,—their efficacy was tried.
If in one case more peculiarl y than in
another, the soul *c is revealed as it de-
parts," it is in that of one who, hav ing
lived long in uninterrupted prosperity, is
withdrawn gradually fro m the world , re-
linquishing one after another of its enjoy-
ments, and aware that its scenes arc
closing upon him for ever. Such a case
was this. Here, the revelation was bri ght
and cheering, and now proves the best
cousolation to the widow, th e ch i ld , and
the numerous band of relatives and
friends.

Though his personal trial s were few,
Mr. Mavtineau was not without frequent
and affecting warnings of the uncertainty
of life, and the instability of human hopes
and projects. H aving no sou , he designed
to leave his place in society and his pro-
fessional eminence to two nephews, who
having successively shared his labours for
a short time, were removed by death.
He also saw the large and happy fam ily
of which he was the head , dispersed far
and wide, till in the city of their birth
but one representative of the name re-
mained , be.sides himself. Those who
remember the animation with which he
hailed the periodical return of the years
when (his family were wont to meet, for
the purpose of enjoy ing such communion
as they can scarcely hope to hold again
in this world , are assured that the change
could not but be deeply felt. Doubtless,
he found the consolation which they must
cherish while witnessing the inroad s of
death and sorrow, and looked forward to
the time when kindred spirits shall meet
in everl asting habitations.

His domestic affections were strong ;
and in his domestic relations he was
happy.

His family mourn not alone. Mr. M ar-
tineau was widely kno wn , and where he
was known he will be remembered . The
grace and polish of his manne rs and cou-
versation were peculiar , and so striki ng,
th at whe n once seen he was never for -
gotteu. But who shall number the hearts
that are called on by stronge r claims, by
claims of gratitude to his skill aud bene-
volen ce, by respect for his endowments,
and est eem for his virtues , to mourn his
loss and honour his memory ?

V.
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Northumb erland Unitaria n Associa-
tion, *

The Firs t Annual Meet ing of this As-
sociation was held at A In wick , on Thurs-
day, J anuary 1st, 1829. The Rev. Wil-
liam Turner , of Newcastle , delivered two
excellent and interesting discourses ; —
that in the morning from Col. iii. 17 ,
and in the evening from Mark iii. 35.
The congregations on hoth occasions
were nume rous and respectable , and the
impres sive instructions of the worth y
ministe r were listened to with marked
attentio n. These discourses are now
pub lished. ' -

The Association Meeting in the after-
noon was well attended . It was opened
with siug ing and prayer , after which Mr.
Davison was called to th e Chair. The
Report of the Committee of the Alnwick
Congregation was then read , and was
highly encourag iug to the members pre-
sent. It noticed the great improvement
that had taken place in the society
throughout thi s district. The establish-
ed members of the Alnwick Congregation
had considera bly iucreased , and the pe-
cuniary affairs had been materiall y im-
pro ved. By the libera l contri butions of
some dist ant friends , and their own
united exertions , .£126 of the Chape l
Debt had been dischar ged during the
past year 5 and a confident hope is en-
couraged tha t the continued liberality of
the ir distant friends will enable them to
remove the remainder of this incura-
brance . Unitarianism was never so
flourishing in the town and nei ghbour-
hood as at this time , and the favourab le
change which has been produced in a
few years could not have been ant ici-
pated by the most zealous and sanguine.
The success alre ady attained is highl y
encourag ing, and the stead y progress of
the Society is a certain indication that
its friend s have only to be united and
per severing in their exertions — opeu ,
can did , and circumspect in their con-
duct ,—to insure the progress of their

* We copy this Re port from the 19th
numb er of " The Christian Advocate ,"
&c , a very cheap (it is sold for 2d per
nu mber) and usefu l little nj onthl y publi-
cat ion , by Mr . Davison , of Alnw ick.

prin ciples, and to gain the attention and
re spect of their fellow-men.

The Librarian 's Report was highly
cheering to the friends of mental im-
provement. During the last year , about
70 volumes were added to the library,
the readers have graduall y increased , and
there is a fair prospect of the library
being of essential benefit to moral and
religiou s impro vement.

The Kev. Jo hn Wri ght next addressed
the meeting ; and , afte r expressing his
gratification in beholding the friends of
Unitarianism assemb led at the first meet-
ing of the Northumberland Unitarian
Association , he took a brief view of the
spirit and tendency of Unitarianism ,
pointing out how closely it is connected
with the present and the futu re welfare
of man . He then gave a brief account of
his missiona ry labours , f roai which it
appear s, that since his settlement at Aln-
wick , he has preached at Belford , New-
ham , Denwick , Alumouth , an d Morpeth ,
and in all these places there are now se-
veral persons entertaining and ad vocat -
ing Unit arian sentimen ts ; and not
oul y in these places , but in several other
parts of the couu ty, Unitariauism is
spreading. Mr . VV. read an interesting
letter fro m a friend at Warkworth , fro m
which it appea red that U nitarianism is
gaining ground in that place.

The Rev . W. Turner expressed the
pleasure and satisfaction he felt in the
reports and statemen ts he had just heard .
He said he hoped that in a short time he
would be enabl ed to promote similar
meetings at Newcastle and Stockto n , and
that the co-oper ation of these district
associations would be usefu l in diffusing
those doctrines he esteemed to be most
consonant to the Gospel of our Lord and
Master Je sus Chr ist. He informed the
meeting that it was in conte mplati on to
open a chape l for Unitarian worsh ip at
North Shields ; and that the Rev. Mr.
Lowrey, formerl y a pr eacher conuected
with the Home Missiona ry Society, had
embraced Unitarianism , and was likely
to be of great service in promoting the
cause at Shie lds and Sunderland.

The meetin g was conclude d by siug ing
and prayer. Mr. Wr ight conducted the
devotional serv ices. Friends were pre -
sent fro m Belford , Newham , Warkworth ,
&c. The iuteres t excited by the meet-
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ing, and the friendl y feeling and zeal
manifested on the occasion , are unerring
tokens of the bene fits resulting from
such meetings , and of the ir value in pro -
moting and strengthening devotional and
benevolent feelings.

Sheffield Unitarian Congregation.
At a meeting of the Congregation of

the Upper Chape l, Sheffield , held in their
School - room , on the 21st of December ,
1828, William Newbould , Esq. , in the
Chai r , it was unanimousl y resolved , "That
the following letter should be signed by
him in their name , and presente d to their
Pastor , the Rev. Dr. Phili pps. "

" Rev. and Dear Sir ,
" As Unitarian Christians , assembling

together for reli gious worshi p and in-
struction under you r ministry, we have
witnessed with pain the separation from
us of some of our brethren. Not pro-
fessing to know the cause which has in-
fluenced their proceedings , we still can-
not but be aware that the withdrawing
of a part of your flock must , under any
circumsta nces , have been to your feelings
a subject of painful reflection. It is with
this impression on our minds , that we
thus public ly and cheerfull y  step forward
to sym pathize with you.

*' Deeply as we lament that they should
have adopte d such a course , we would still
bear in mind , that * freedom of thought
and action ' is one of the fundamental
prin ciples of Unitarianism. We are there -
fore persuaded that you will , consistentl y
with this sentiment , join us in granting
to others every privilege which we clai m
for ourselves. But , while we regret their
absence , we may console ourselves by
reflecting, that all things are in the hands
of Divine Providence , working toge ther
for good , and may consequentl y trust ,
that benefi t to the cause will be the
result.

" We feel it our duty to assure you of
our attachment to you, and to the doc-
trine you pr ofess ; of our desire to pro -
mote your happiness and comfort ; and
of our readiness , at all times, to co-ope-
rate with you in eve 17 measure calculated
to aid generall y the cause of pure and
undented rel igion , and increase our pros -
perity as a Chris tian society.

" That your valuable life way long be
spared to administer to our spiritual wel-
fare , is the ardent wish of,

" Rev. and dear Sir ,
«• Your faithfu l Friend s.

*• Signed on behal f of the Meeting,
" WILLIAM NEW BOULD. "

N. B. The number of persons assem-
bled at the above Meeting was Upwards
of th ree hundred .

Anniversary of the Op ening- of the
Unitaria n Meeting¦ -House' , Green -
gate, Sal/brd, Manche ster.
On Sunday and Monday, Dec. 28th and

29th ult., was held the fourth annive rsar y
of the opening of the Unitarian Meeting -
house , Green-gate , Salford . The reli gi-
ous services on the occasi on were con-
ducted by the Rev. Henry Montgome ry,
of Belfast , to whom the society would
take this public opportunity of tende ring
their best and warmest thanks for his
most valuable service s on their behalf ,
and for the urbane and obli ging deport -
ment with which they were accompan ied .
Mr. Montgomery preached three times ;
twice in the Salford meeting -hous e, and
once (on the Sunday evening ) in the
Cross street chapel , at which the mem-
bers of the three congregati ons in Man -
cheste r united , when the numbe r of per -
sons assembled far exceeded a thousand.
It was a most gratif ying sight to behold
so many persons collected together to
worshi p the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ , to testif y their good-will to
a common cause , and around a common
altar to learn to feel and act as brethren.
Nor can we fail to think it highly cred it-
able to the members of the Cross-street
and the Mosley-street congregations , that
they availed themselves of this opportu-
nity to assist a sister society, yet in its
infancy, by their countenan ce and by their
contributions. We hope that the good
work of mutual co-operation which has
thus come forth from the privacy of indi-
vidual generosity, and shewed itself in a
public and gratif ying manner , will be en-
couraged and augmented as year by year
the season of the annivers ar y returns. —
The amount collected at the three ser-
vices towards liquidating the debt on the
meeting-house was seventy-nine pounds.
In the sermon which Mr. Montgomery
delivered on the Monday morning, his
object was to impress hiu audience with
a sense of the importance of a ri ght direc-
tion of the youthfu l mind 5 of the extent
of maternal influence on the chief ele-
ments of character; and , consequently,
of the necessity of improving the educa-
tion which females receive. At the urgent
reque st of several persons present , this
discourse will form a part of the forth-
coming volume of Sermons f or Fam ily
Use, edited by the Rev . J. R. Beard.

Afte r the service on Monday mornin g,
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the members and friends of the congre -
gation , to the number of 160 , sat down
to an excellent dinn er , provided by some
active and praise worth y individuals of the
society, in the school-room connecte d
with the meeting -house ; Richard Col-
lins, Esq., in the Chair. Among the
persons pre sent were the following:—
Revds. H. Montgomery , J. R. Beard ,
(minister of the congre gation ,) J. O.
Robberd s, J. J. Tayler , W. Gaskell , , \V\
J ohns , R. Smethurst , E. Higginson , W.
Ha wkes,E.Hawkes 3J.Gaskell ,W.WMte-
legg, W. Ha rrison , J. Brooks , A. Dean ,
G. Buckland , J. Cropper , H. Green , R.
B. Aspland , F. Howartb , J. Raglan d, J.
Tay lor ; also , Sir Richard Philli ps, and
Messr s. G. W. Wood, R. Potter , and J.
Darbishire .

The evening was spent in the inter-
change of sentiments truly Christian and
liberal , which were heard and utter ed as
involving matters of incalcu lable impor-
tance and pre-eminent inter est. The
friends assembled were iC of one heart
and of one soul ;" but in nothing did
they agre e more than in testi fying their
anxiety for the speed y abolition Jof that
monopol y of privil eges which , in a kiug-
dom fro m which they were favoure d with
their able and eloquent guest , converts
reli gion into an iniquitous and oppr essive
engine of state ; iuterposes between the
Creator and the consciences of his crea -
tures ; and excites and inflame s the worst
passions of the human breast. It is im-
possible to report all the excellent ad-
dress es th at were delivered on the occa-
sion , and we confine ourselves to those
of the Rev. H. Montgomery, not so much
out of compliment to him as a stranger
in this part of the empire , as in testimony
of our estimation of his qualities as a
man , and his exertions as a minister , and
iii the hope that his native land may re-
ceive benefit from his eloquent and im-
pres sive observations.

On his health being given, with thanks
for his attend ance on the occasion ,

Mr. Mont gomer y rose and said , that
stre ngth of nerve had been said to be the
char acteristic of his countrymen , and was,
perh aps , particularly his own character -
iatic > but the manner in which he had
been received in Manchester , and the
manner in which this compliment was
paid him, really overwhelmed him. Allu-
sion had been made to the readiness with
which he had acceded to their request to
he pr eseut at this annual meeting, and
expre ssions of gratification had been used ,
to which he felt he was not enti tled.
(Cheers.) The favou r bad the advantage
was conferred on him hi the invitation

with which he had been honoured , and
to the acce ptance of which he should al-
ways look back with pleasure. He had
beard much of the weal th, the intelli -
gence, the respectability, and the liberal -
ity, of the Dissente rs of Manchester ; but
the experience of the last few day s had
far outgone all his anti cipations , highly
as they had been raised. He had never
sat in company with men of a more en-
large d and enlightened liberality than
those whom he had recentl y had the hap -
piness of becoming known to in Man -
cheste r ; and he could not help comparing
with triumph their present situation to
that in which they were placed at no dis-
tant period , when an enactment on the
statu te-book made it penal to deny the
doctrine of the Trinity ; when they were
exposed to the outrageous violence of a
mob for the crime of preaching the tru th
of God , the unity of the Divine Being.
They had put down the clamour by which
they \» ere assailed , by their numbers ,
their intelligence , and , above all, by that
moral conduct which was the best test of
the soundness of a rel igious creed .—
(Cheers.) They were also much indebted
to what in his native land , he feared , had
beeu hitherto wantin g, cordial unanimity,
and co-operation in every thing. There ,
it had been the unhappy effect of a mis-
chievous worldl y policy to divide the
people in all things ; but particularl y in
matters of rel igion. There , the Unita -
rians were a rope of sand. He believed
there was a considerable shade of dif-
ference between some of the tenets held
by the Unita rians of I re laud , and their
bre th re n in England ; he regretted it;
but the re were points on which , afte r
the most care ful examination , he was
bound to differ from his Dissenting bro -
thers : but he rejoiced they were not of
such a moment as to prevent them all
from being considered of the same house-
hold of faith— (Cheers) —and this he did
hold , in this he did go with them , m his
belief in the unrivalled unity and supre -
macy of the one God and Father of all.
And where this great princi ple was re-
cognized , all minor shades of differe nce
must eventu ally be merged. If this foun-
dation were well laid , there could not be
much difficulty as to the superstruct ure .
The unanimity which prevaile d here , he
was sorry to say , was banished from
Ireland t and iu the zeal that was there
felt for the propagation of religious dog-
mas, the main object of the improveme nt
of the heart was entirel y lost sight of.
To jud ge fro m profession and outward
appearance , you would imagine that no
human passion , uo human interes t , mix-
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ed itself with their motives ; th at all
was pure zeal for the propagation of the
truth of the gospel . There was the per-
petual excuse for per secution ; it was
the excuse of the Scribes and Pharisees
of old when they compassed sea and
land to make one pr oselyte , thoug h wheu
they had mad e him they found him ten
times more a child of hell than before .
St. Pau l was extremel y zealous when he
was so busy in the persecution of the
first disciples of Chr istianity. Queen
Mary was extremely zealous when she
ordered heretics to be bu rnt ; and now
that burn ings and torturiugs were at an
end , men were zealous that went about
exciting reli gious rancour instead of en-
deavouriu g to repress the strife of angry
passions , which was alread y too fierce.
(Cheers .)  He was glad to hear that , in
this country, they knew nothing of th is
spirit ; that reli gious inquiry was pur-
sued with a temperat e and philosop hical
spirit ; but there the ignorant were the
peculiarl y illuminated ; they had Pope s
in petticoats , and girls of sixteen were
found determining th at doctors of diri-
uity were ignoran t of the first principles
of the Christian religion ; so that Ire-
land was agai n entitled to her ancient
name , and migh t be trul y denominated
the " Land of Sai n ts ." (Cheers and
laughter ) This spirit was spread to an
amazing extent. He hoped , however ,
that a time would come when they would
have more unanimi ty and less saintshi p
—more relig ion and less profession—
more reality and less sound. (Cheers .)
Whe u he returned , he hoped to be able
to teach his countrymeu , fro m the ex-
amp le of what he had seen in Manches -
ter , what could be accomp lished by zeal ,
United with ener gy and a cordial co-ope-
ration. His visit to th is country would
then not have been unp rofitable. (Cheers.)
For those of his bret hren who had suf-
fer ed from the spirit of pe rsecution to
which he had alluded , he knew he should
can y with him their cordial sympathy.
In whatever they might have to encoun -
ter , it would be cheering to them to
kno w that they had the sympath ies of all
the enlightene d and liberal of this coun -
t ry .  (Cheers.) He felt , however , that
the very measure of intolerance from
which they were suffering, would spread
the seed of truth. In his visit to En -
gland , there was no reflection which
gave h im so muc h happ iness as that it
was because they wer e persecute d that
he was received as he had been ; and that
he was strong l y recommended to their
kindnes s by the very circumstance which
it was conceived wou ld be prejudi cial to

him and his brethren. The intelli gence
of thi s couutry had outgrown the spiri t
of  intolera nce ; it would still grow larger ,
till all the puny bauds and fetters that
enth ralled it were burst asunder ; till
it should be universall y acknow ledged
that it was not in the power of mau to
compress the miud into the measure or
figu re of an other 's creed ; and all should
learn that the onl y acceptable worshi p
was the worshi p of sinceri ty and truth .
(Loud cheers.) If he could make every
man a convert to his own faith , he
should be well pleased to do so ; but if
it wer e in his pdwer to compel every
man to bow before his Maker at the
same altar with himself , while his heart ,
and mind , and soul, revolted fro m his
creed , he would feel that to use that
powrer would be to dishonour God , to
disgrace the Chri stian cause . He ab-
horred coercion in matter s of opinion as
an injustice .to his fellow-man ; but he
abhorred it more because it was an Su-
sult to the Deity to tender to him , as an
acceptable sacrifice , constrained lip-ser-
vice in place of the devotio n of the
heart. (Loud and renewed cheers,)

Mr. Potte r having proposed as a
toas t , — " Catholic Emanci pation , and
may it soon be universal ly acknowledged
that Civil and Reli gious Liberty are the
onl y solid foundation of a nation 's happi-
ness,'* there was a general call for Mr.
Mont gomer y , who a fte r endeavouring
in vain to excuse himself , rose and said ,
he certainl y could be no Irishman , if,
after the gracious manner in which the
toast had just been received , an d after
the unequivocal expressions of kindness
for his country which it had called forth ,
he could refrain fro m the expression of
his feelings on the occasion. But such
was the present unhappy situation of
that country , that it was impossibl e to
approac h the subj ect without feelings of
paiu and the utmost embarrassment ;
an d wheu he assured them that he rose
without having had time for reflect ion ,
or any opportunity that admitted of his
collectin g or ar rang ing his ideas on the
subject , they could uot be surprised that
he rose with considerable reluctance.
(Cheers.) The peop le of Irelan d , he
would ventu re to affirm , were a peo ple
by nature as well disposed , as lmidl y
affectioned , as an y peop le on the face of
the earth . How comp letely perverted ,
then , uaust be that state of things which
could efface and obliterate in the bosoms
of such a people ihe finest lineaments of
the human character ; and present t he
melancholy picture of dark and jarring
passions which that country now exhi-
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blted! (Ckters?) ^Etfen- religion was there
perverte d Id-Co a sword of persecution , a
source of hatre d atid contention v the di-
visions of'- t he 'country reversed the com-
mand of O^d 'to l<*ve i thei r neighbours ;
and he seemed to be thought to man ifest
the highest <ltfve of - Gcrd, who 'distin -
guished himsel f fey ftat re&of hi# brothe r.
(Cheers )  Yes, fee grieved * fo-say^tfcat dt
was an afcaost universal feeling, that
wha t was called orthodoxy in religion
was necessarily connected -with hdfttility
to the caramel rights of man . He was
bound to observe that^there were tiiany
and hon ourable tfXGeption s -among the
Calvinists /for it was they who* Bsstrttfed
peculiar! )* the meri t of orthodoxy. ift e
was happy in knowin g many individuals
of that particular doctrine , who <were as
ar dentl y attache d as «ny of the gentle-
men who heard him to the caase of re-
ligious liberty ; feii t still the federal
sentiment was what he hud State d it to
be. And what-were to be the ultimate
consequence s to Ireland ? The two
stro ngest impul ses of the human mtod
wore put in motion ; the passions <6f the
people were roused by all the considera-
tions that wer e involved in time and eter -
uity ; and they were assailed by the double
persecution of religious bigotry and poli-
tical intolerance . {Loud and continued
Cheers.)

Some of the leading agitators , not
many he rejoice d to say, but some were
minister s *of•• relig ion , (shame , shame,)
and one clergyman , as they were aware ,
had gone so far as to say , in antici pation
of a renewal of civil conflict , - that lie
trus ted , >on the nex t occasion^, ' they
should not be left the alter native <*f Con -
nau g ht . 'They did not understand - the
impor t of this phrase , and he would ,
ther efore , explai n it to them. At ati
unfo rtu nate a£ra in the histo ry x >f  thei r
aufo rtu nate country , when the Cathol ics
were driven out t>f some of the counties
in the north of I reland , When their pro -
pert y was destroyed and their houses
bur nt by the fanaticism and bigotry of
thei r neighbours , it was a common cry
*' to Hell or Connaught!" an d the clergy-
man whom he had mentioned meant by
this allusion that they were not to be
allowed the alternative of Connaught ;
they were to have no shelte r but in hell.
The language was applied to the whole
Cath olic popul ation of Ireland ; it was
not to its grossness or to its bigotry that
he cal led atte ntion , but to the horrible
inhum anity of a propo sal that th us pro-
ceeded from the li ps of a ministe r of the
gospel of peace , for the tota l extirpation
of five millions of people f shame. shame) .

This man , who *was living»in luxury by
tfee sweat of <the >tm>4* of 'th e Btarvi ug,
wtfetehed people o£ T rvelanfd , tru sted , that
in the next commotion , out of live mil-
lions of people , there would not be as
many 'left as'would require s second cor-
rection. '(Tlie room here resounded with
expressionsof* horror wvd Inde ntation:)

The established clergy, ke was sorry
to say, -were the fthie f promoters of
Brunswick clubs, arid • the chief spouters
ai their meetiugs , thevdiief insti gators * of
the oppressio n a«d coercio n of <%he peo-
ple. B«rthi s was not the universal eha^
racter of the clergy ef the Established
Chu rch , among whom 1 the re were many,
a»d some, whom he had the happiness
af-koomng, Who were the steady frie nds
of emi attd religloas ' liberty . It was im«
possible to conceive how a count ry, ma*
nage d as Ireland had been for centuries ^
could be happy. All possible modes of
coercion j the seaffb ld, the gaol, exile, h«4
been ' tried ; still the people were 'wit
cotitetited. (A laugh.) Somethin g* how^
ever , might at last be done ; for the peo-
ple themselves were beginning to believe
thai: a 'tittle law, a little liberty, and a
little justice , would have a happier effect
than coercion ; perh aps the experiment
would be tried ; and as it was quite new-
it might succeed, f C h e e r s  odd laughter ^
He really was surpris ed that in all the
expedients that had been resorted to; the
governm ent had never , by any accident ^
deviate d into the path of common >ustic£
bad common humanit y. He would ven-
ture to assert , that if it syere at last
Cried ,-Ir eland would be one of the most
cheerfu l, happy , and prosperous coun-
tries in the wor ld.- She was bleised with
a soil Of more than ordiuary fertility, A
mild climate , with kind hearts atid ge-
nerous hands ; a people who would be)
grate ful even for justice. That the Ca-
tholics were degraded he admitte d (he
spoke of the lower ranks) ; " it would be
stra nge, indeed , if the pains which had
beeu taken to degr ade them had had ntt
effect ; but where you treated them witH
conciliation and kindness , you were sure
to meet a rich harvest of gratitude. No-
thin g could be easier than for a British.
States man to secure himself such a har -
vest. His Majesty 's visit had been re-
garded -da an omen of peace , and he ha<t
the n an opportuoity of judging of the
feelings -which kindness would elicit from
the Irish people. ("Cheers) Those were
halcyon days ; he was sorry that 'their
hopes had been so soon disap pointed .
They had ' heard it reporte d that fchd
Hoyal breas t bad been changed $ he 'did
not wish to believe h. The esseuce of
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the British Constitu tion was, that all the
subjects of the British monarch had
equal ri ghts ; and if George the Fourth
was a trul y British monarch , he would
be anxious to give them. He held that it
was a libel on the king to say that he
was uufriendly to the civil ri ghts of any
portion of his peop le; and he trusted
that we should ere long see it refuted by
hjs sign manua l to a bill .for the Eman -
cipation of the Catholics. (Cheers.)  The
Duke of Wellin gton had recently told
them that there wer e difficulties in the
way, and that these difficulties were very
great. He could not , however , believe,
that they were perfectl y insurmountable.
The chief difficul ty was the reconciling
the r ights of the man y to the feelings of
the few ; but was this any difficulty in
the way of men who were determined to
do as they would be done by? Was it a
difficulty for a Christian nation to do an
act of justice ? Perhaps , in the very next
session of Parliament , the Bishops might
free the Duke of Welli ngton from all
these difficulties ; they would tell the
Lord s that no temporary considerations
should prevail against the immutable
princi ples of justice and equity ; (cheers
and laughter ;) and it was to be hoped ,
that when my Lords Eldon and Wiuchel-
sea heard these admirable Christian sen-
timent s from the consecrated guardians
of the Chri stian faith , they would ac-
knowled ge that their zeal had been too
warm , and join in removing the scru ples
of their followers in the Upper House ;
(renewed laughter ;) for it was there , in
the seat of hereditary wisdom , that they
had the ch ief obstacles to apprehend. The
bishops would tell them that the measure
Was one By which the Protestant inte-
rest could not possibl y be endangered ,
if , by Protestant interest , they meant the
interests of the Protestant religion ; and
that , if dangers might accrue from it to
the Protestant Establishment , their king -
dosn was not of this world , an d such consi-
derations had nothing to do wi th reli gion.
For his part , he could not see how con-
cession could trench on the integrity of
the Protestant relig ion. Nay, these gentle -
men must be aware that , by the con tinu -
ance of these restrictions , they obstructe d
the progress of Prote stantism. How was
it possible , he would ask , that the Catho -
lic, sufferin g from generation to gener a
tion under the Church , supporting it , and
deriving no benefi t from it , should love
that Ch urch ? Could he believe that the
Church was interested about his salva-
tion that denied him the rights of a man ?
y Cheers .)  He held , that the way to ad-
vance the Pr otestant religion was to re-

move the Catholic disabilities. There
were a great many societies who had
been engaged in the work of converting
the Catholics ; but they had only riveted
the chains which they pretended to break .
And why "was this — why had they not
succeeded ? Because almost every man
who^iad distinguished himself in the at-
tempt was an enemy to the civil rights of
the Catholics. No, the Catholi c said ,
you pretend that your objec t is to save
my soul , and confer an everl asting bene-
fit upon me ;—that may be ; your profes -
sions are large , but the accom plishment ;
of them is doubtful ; but , as an earnest
of. your good-will , will you grant those
civil rights which will be of great and
immediate service to me here ? No, is
the rep ly; you are unworth y to receive
such a boon ; I will not give you the
rights of a freeman , but I will give you
salvation . Precisel y such was the lan-
guage which the conduct of our con-
verters spoke to the Catholics . They
asked for bread , and they gave them a
stone ; they asked for a fish , and they
gave them a serpent. ( Loud cheers.)
Men could not be converted unless they
were fairl y treated. If he v»ere about to
make a convert , and were to commence
by ty ing him neck and heels upon the
floor , the subject of his polemics would
not feel himself in a very comfortable
situation ; he would say , 1 am perfectl y
able to argue with you , but do not feel
disposed for argu ment in my present si-
tuation ; have the kindness to remove
these cords. If I refuse ; if I tell him
plainl y that he shall not be unbound till
he is converted , tha. t he must emanci p ate
himself , I may tal k over him to eter -
uity, without producing any impression .
(Cheers.) But if I assent to the fairness
of the proposition ; if I place him on an
equ al footi ng—if we stand on the ground
of our common humanity, my arguments
will have a fair chance ; a man not
wronge d can scarcel y look fairl y in the
face of his fellow-man without being
moved with some sympath y for him ; no
hostile feeling steels the mind against
conv iction ; and I thus may icake a con-
vert of a man by k in d ness , where , by a
contrary treatment , 1 should have har -
dened him in error. There can be no
conversion till the re is justice ; if this
were conceded , the Catholics might then
in time merge in tlie Protes tant churches.
He should deli ght to see them so merged ;
lie did not , he could not approve their
religious tenets ; he wished to see them
converte d , but the first step to their
conversion must be to grant them their
civil rights . (Immense cheering.) This
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question impede d every attempt at im-
prov ement. If any thing could be calcu-
lated to rub off the asperities of feeling
tha t had been contracted , it would be
mingling the opposed communities toge -
ther in childhoo d ; but by the present
slate of th ings , the Catholic children
wer e drive n into separate schools ; and ,
from the cradle to the grave , they were
br ought up and lived in a state of aliena-
tion fro m their fellow-subjects. They
wer e not even allowed to consign the
remains of their friends to the grave of
a Protestant burial-ground , without sub-
mitt ing to the humiliation of asking
perm ission to offer beside th at grave
the ir prayers to their Maker. Disti nc-
tion s must be preserved even beyond the
tomb, and their very bones must not be
allowed to be in juxta -position with
those of Protestants. Was it any won-
der that the country was wretched ? It
was now objected to the Roman Catho -
lics that they were violent in demanding
concession. They had tried supp lication ,
and they had tried it in vain ; at last
they had begun to think , that there could
be no very substantial reason for their
su ing in formb pauperis for their nat u ral
ri ghts. They had assumed a bo lder
sta nd , and he honoured them for it.
(Applause. ) He , per haps , could not jus-
tif y ever y pa rticular act , or ever y phrase ,
that had falle n from them ; but these
were the ebullitions of the feelings of
natu re rising up against injustice . Were
he , as an individual , excluded , he would
be as violent , perhaps more violent , than
any membe r of the Catho lic Association.
Such violence , such euerg y , he held in
hon our —t he man who would not sti ug-
gle for hid r ig hts did not deser ve to at -
tain them. It was said , too , by .some,
t hat the body of Catholics felt no interest
in the quest ion ; it mi ght be th at many
did not ; und if this were the case , it was
anot her reaso n for extendin g to them
their ri ghts ; i f any Cat holic were so
degra ded as to .feel indi fferent at being
debarred fro m his rights as a. citizen ,
it was necessary to elevate him to a
prope r sense of his own di guity by con-
ferring those r ights . (Loud appla use.)
He had detained them too long— (No ,
mo)—but he must say a few words more.
He had l)ten grati fied to learn , since he
came to this country, that the intelligence
aud respectability of the country at least
we re decidedl y favourable to Catholic
Emanci pat ion *, he had been much grati-
fied by the hi ghl y satisf actory proofs he
had r eceived of th is fac t , because the con-
trar y was frequentl y asserted in Ireland.
He had a most satis factory proof of it in

the manner in which the toast had been
received that ni ght in that room . He
might state the fact to his countr ymen ,
that the toas t had been given at that nu-
merous and intelli gent meetin g, but could
convey to them no idea of the benevo-
lent enthu siasm with which it had been,
received. " Oh I" exclaimed Mr. M.,
" that the plaudi ts with which you heard
it announc ed, could be hear d in eveiy
valley and in every mountai n of my native
land ! Oh , how it would cheer them !*•
The Rev. Gentleman proceeded to ob-
serve , that the Unitarian s of Irelan d, as
well as of Eng land , were favour able to
emanci pation. The Evangelical party, he
must again say, general ly were not so ;
but even among them a more libera l spi-
rit was spriuging up, and he hoped that
it was a good omen of a coming modifi-
cation iu their reli gious spiri t. He was
pe rsuaded that a man who was tolerant
iu politics must be toleran t in reli gion
also ; and that the man who was toleraut
in religion , would be toleran t in politics .
Mr. Montgomery, after a comp li ment ary
and humourous address to the Chair man ,
sat down amid long and loud cheers fro m
every quarter of the room .

On Tuesday evening, the childr en of
the Sunday-school connected with the
chapel , to the uumber of 160 , received
their annual treat. The refreshments
consisted chiefl y of the remains of the
dinner on the preceding day . An address
was delivered to the children and their
teachers by the Rev. W. Hawkes ; after
which , the minister of the congregation
distributed the prize s which had been
allotted to those children whose conduct
merited approbation.

Already, much perm anent good has
been effected by the erection of the Sal-
ford meeting-house : great have been the
advantages conferred by the Sunday -
school on the poor children of the nei gh -
bourhood ; the labours of the minister
have increased the congregation to at
least 150 mem bers ; and it is our ferv ent
h ope , as it is our confident expectation ,
that a large and highl y useful society will
eve ntuall y be formed .

Dinner to the Rev. H Montgomery.
The Rev. H. Montgomery having been

induced to extend his visit in this coun-
try from Manchest er to London , the op-
portunity was eagerly seized by the friends
of Reli gious Liberty to shew, by some
public testimony of respect , how highly
they appreciate his character and the ser-
vices which he has rendere d to the cause
of Truth and Freedom . I t was resolved
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;.tq invj te him, to a pinner , at which th at
"Wort lij veie,r$in hi the., same good cause ,
Mr. Stu .reb ,,yyas ' requ ested to pre side ,,hud
Av)iich accgrdjug ly ioo.k. place at tti e.Al -
Tbi pn ' pn j \j out lay, J an uary 5th . We ATgr'et
J that we cann ot, by a inore perfect report
of th/C; pr oceedings tl>a,u that wfticty J s
$nbj (>ined , ̂ onvey, a better . idea of ., the
pleasure with whiph this , inestimab ly
eloquent , an ^nt fepid friend of his spe-
cies was gr#ef pd , by an assemblage,, pf
a^>out o,n*€i hvj ^dre^l , persons , consisting
eniefiy ifldee$ , o£pult arians ,but amongst
w^hojn, we und erst ood, tfrere were also
Djssenters of other denomi natio ns, Epis-
copalians , and Roman Cath olics. The
entrance into the room of the vener able
Charles .Butler , Mr. Blount , (the Secre-
ta ry of tjie British Cath olic Association ,)
and Col. Stonor , was cordiall y and enthu-
siastical ly cheered.
• After the cloth was removed , the Chair-
man gave,
" Thq King—may his reign be long and

happy- —h appy for himself and happ y f or
bis people. " (Drunk with three times
three,)

" The Duke of Claren ce."
'* The Duke of Sussex, the zealou s and

consistent fr iend of the ri ghts of consci-
ence." (Loud cheers,)

The Chairman then, said , *' Gentlemen ,
you are aware that while we meet here
as frie nds of liberty in general , and more
particularl y of that branch of it commonly
called reli gious liberty , we , also assemble
to pay the tr ibute of our approbation to
the gentleman who has done us the ho-
nour to be our guest. He has the claim
of having employed his talents , and these
are of a most superior descri pt ion , in ad-
vocating the cause which we are anxious
to siipport. He has laboured , gentlemen ,
to discharge his dut y, and to rende r him-
self a blessing to mankind. And this is
the way in which we ought to make an
acknowledgment to Heaven for the gift s
and advantages with which we may have
been endowed. If we have knowle dge,

„ we ought to communicate it; if we have
lear ning, we ought to teach ; if we have
light , we should let it shine ; if we pos-
sess what we con eider ju st religious prin-
ciples, we are called upon to mak e them
kppwn. Of this descript ion* gentlemen,
is'pur excellent friend . Although I have
(or some time known. Ws characte r , until
yesterday I never saw fiis face. But all
who had tfr e pleasu re aftd the profit of
hiring the discourses which he then de-
)jt yjer£4» must have been convinced that
\y> fd  .sucji as, I have described  ̂ They
will not doubt that he is able and zealous ,

desirous .of diffusin g , tight and libert y,
and by tjb at mean s of benefitin g his spe-
cies, ' Speaking of li ght and liberty, gen-
tlemen, reminds us of th eir opposit es ,
ignorance aud bigotry. Vet .we are not
waniirig in . considerations which ough t
to console us under the existence of those
affli cfive evils ^ Learning and science have
done mu ch, to free the wqtW from thei r
influence ,. ?ind they have he^n compelled
to ret reat befor e, the advancing spirit of
,the . age. We h^ve been grad ual ly im-
prov ing for the .last 200 years ;/ and ther e
pan ; be no dbub.t that the principles of
religious, liberty are now more ext euded
and better unde rstood than at any former
period of our history. Thi s affords a
cheeriug prospect that light and liberty,
and their att endant , happiness , will yet
spread themselves , not only in these
kingdoms , but over the whole world. —
The iab.ours> of our excellent friend .have
a direct tenden cy to this consummation.
Every gentleman present will, I am sure ,
be glad to pay a tribute of respe ct to a
man of th is descri ption , kud will join
cordi ally in drinking hi§ health ."

" Our esteemed guejst, the Rev. H.
Mont gomery, the able and intrepid advo-
cate of Religious Liberty ; — our best
thanks for his past exertions , and our
earn est prayers for the success of his fu-
tu re efforts. " .

Mr. Mont gomer y.—<c Mr. Chairman ,
although tliis is one of the happiest mo-
ments of my life, yet can I not deny that
I feel much agitated , indeed ) may say
oppre ssed. To meet opponents is an easy
task ; but I feel at this moment how dif-
ficult it is to bear up under the kindness
of friends. I am aware that I can return
no thanks adequate to the comp liments
this evening paid me ; and however gra -
tif ying the present scene may be to me as
an individual , yet it is a melanchol y re-
flection that any man should be consider-
ed entitled to thanks for defending the
great cause of civil and religious liberty,
or tha t such a cause should need defence
In the British islands , and in the nine-
teenth century. For myself , my conduct
has been much overrated. 1 have no
ineri t in what I did. I only followed the
dictates of conscience , and in the happ i-
pess which results from that , have found
my "best reward. I have obeyed the voice
of Natur e, which tells me that I am free.
The laws of my country proclaim that my
body shall be untra mmelled, that it shal l
not be bound in chains , nor fl ung into a
dunge on ; and shal l I surrender the free-
dom of the immortal mind ? I am a
Christia n ministe r , and I have but obey-
ed the command of my Maste r to stan d
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fast in the liberty wherewith he has mad e
us free. Fro m my childhood I have beetf
most fortuna te . * My lines have been
cas t in pleasa nt places.' At every step of
my journey, favours have been showered
u pon me. I know that I have been
char ged with thinking too highl y of hu-
man natu re ; but ' I do maintain that one
who has been loaded with so much kind-
ness, can hardT y think too highly of his
species. My earliest infancy was blest
with a paren t, now , I trust , remov ed to
a ha pp ier world , who instilled into my
youthfu l mind the lessons of univers al
love. I have been placed to ministe r in
holy things amongst a peop le in whom
liberality is a feeling as well as a duty ;
and never have I proposed to them one
siug le measure calculated to advance the
cause of freedom , or the welfare of man-
kin d, in which I have not been outrun by
thei r philanth ropic zeal. Where , then ,
Sir , lies my merit ? My inte rest and my
duty are the same ; and , iu doing right ,
I but promote my temporal as well as
everlast ing welfare . But there are others
who have made a real sacrifice ; men
whom no bri be could purchase , ho threats
deter. When danger frowned upon them ,
and ruin hung over their earthl y pros-
pects , they made light of all , and clung
to thei r inte grity . It is to them , th roug h
me, this comp liment is paid. Oh , how
they will be x:heered by the voice which
will reach the m from this assembl y! They
will learn the sentiments cher ished to-
wards themselves ; they will feel that you
are met to (J o honour , not to an indivi-
dual , but to a cause. Our church is now
in a melanchol y condition. Political and
re ligious t)igotr y have been ming led toge-
ther ; and thpse who foment the perse-
cution s amongst us , have made it thej r
policy so to conjoin the two princi ples,
that scarce an ind ividual is iiow held or-
thod ox who ia not also an enemy to the
civil , or re ligious ri ghts of his fellow-men .
Shame upon Pr esbyte rians ! the men who
make it their pecu liar boast that they are
free ; wfoo pride them selves on being not
mere ly Protestaii ts, but Presbyterian Pro -
testant s. The Synod of Ulster had long
continued liberal . Our young men re-
ceived the best education which we cuuld
besto w, and were permitte d to ministe r
where ver they met the wishes of the
people, on the simple engagement of di-
ligentl y study ing the word of God , and
diligen tl y teac hing its precepts. Our body
became thence respected , and we looted ,
in fond confidence , for a continuance ,
nay, even an improveme nt , in" our libe-
ral ity and zeal . But , alas ! the scene lias
become chan ged. Political intolera nce

has warped our passion s,apd engende red
r&\g\6M 'pe re ?mtipxL ?{>r thl&y dtjte ^
chuVch&i might ifefM ps Hit fe tfprne $${
—\vhefte : shall we %\x# ohe 'fbf1ua body
wh'osfe distinctive characte r" ought to l?4
iudepenrfence ? Uniformi ty of faith ft
the pretended object ; tut how uj ' teaX
uni formit y to be pi dchiced ? ' Not, Sir , by
loading the mind witti 'trammels , or teach-
ing it to writhe tfrider tli e weight of its
shackles , Imt by giving full play to ' icj
powers , by allowing \i fair and free dis-
cussion , By comparing eur sent iments
with ' those of our neighbours , we maV
perhaps l&trn 'to agree in opinion ; if not ,
we shal l at least learn -the second besi
lesson—we shall agree to differ . The
attempt to controul opin ion is vain. It
is not a subje ct for human legislation.
But what is this faith whose value is thus
set ove r all things ? Sir ,"it is the simple
convictio n of the mind , arising from ' the
force of evidence . It is not formed hy
us. We must "believe according to the
weight of evidence submitte d to our
considera tion. It is in reli gion as in tTie
record s of histo ry, or the relations bf. a
traveller—our opinions , our belief, o'ur
faith , are not in bur power ; they do not
depend on us. We are like a jury in-
closed in their box : the format ion of our
opinion depends eutirely on the evidence.
We may,, deserve credit for giving ou*r
verdict honestly, but we deserve none fp>
forming the opinion contai ned in that
ver dict. The only influence which we
can exercise over our faith , is in the ij i-
dustry with which we seek for proofs ,
and ' the candour with which we apply, to
thei r consideration. We cannot cpangju
it at Will ; we cannot chan ge It at all, bit
by finding new evidence . Our iucfusiry
must arise fro m sincerity, and t\ii» is tjiu
quality which . we are tau gh t t oi "beJi£vje
that God valuer . A pure and honest
heart is precious in his sight ; and I do
believe that every sincere , worshiper,
whatever tjhe complexion bf his creed, as
as acceptable as the mau. . whose senti-
ments coincide more peculiarl y w^hmine. For nVy own part , I am , not ac-
customed to stand forward as art accuser
of the brethren ; au4 1, ^p gjuspec^ tl^e
Ij onesty of those who are too rea dy, 'to
char ge others with treachery and insin-
cerity. By interferin g witih the faith and
minds of our neighbours , by passing .jfcj-
nal enactments , mtiri overste ps hta -copi-
missiou , and assumes the prerogat ive of
the Almighty. If either penalty or 'rewacd
be attached to the holding of a partrcdtir
creed , then must trutli and pure re ligion
be inju red. Such a mode ot coercion
may alt er our profession—docs itia )tih -
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our belief? Why seek to constrain the
opinions of men ? It but adds one crime
to another, aud aggravates moral guilt by
creating religious hypocrisy. Such has
been tne result in the Syuod of Ulster ; a
dreadfu l havoc has, I fear, been made of
sincerity ; yet I cannot refuse to feel for
those whose timid hearts, unable to bear
the prospect of ruin that threatened their
fam ilies, yielded to the storm , and refused
to own the cherishing of unpopular op i-
nions. 1 am far from praising them , for
thei r conduct was not righ t ;  but I ac-
count them objects of sympath y and
compassion—and , oh ! what father , what
husband could blame them for feeling for
their children and wives ? But what
shall we say of those who have seduced
them from the path of duty—who have
forced them into conduct so revolting ?
Yet , let not the Sy nod be judged by its
public acts. There are in it many, even
of the Calvin ists, who have been victims
to circumstances, and abhor the late mea-
sures of tyranny. There is a better spirit
abroad , and better times are coming.
Persecution has produced its usual effect ;
and as its blood-stained hand in former
times sowed the seeds of free inquiry and
tru th, so, in the present instauce, the
attempt which has been made to com-
press the consciences of men , has pro-
duced a resistance which cannot be over-
come. Presbyterians , and Episcopalians,
aud Catholics , are receiving more hon-
ourable impressions , and justice is mak -
ing rapid progress. Bigotry is peculiar
to no sect ; intole rance grows from human
passions, and ha s disg raced the conduct
of every church endowed with power.
Well may the Arians be thankfu l that
power has been absent from their bod y,
and that it has not , by it s presence , cor-
rupted their clergy, whose spiri t of bene-
volence should always be in ad vance of
the age. But halcyon cj ays are before us.
Even the despised Unitarians may hope
for better times. I rejoice to f ind  that
there are in this room men of so many
various persuasions, Calviuists , Episco -
palians, U nitarians, and Catholics . Sir, I
love my own opinions, for they are those
of conviction. I love them , too , because
th ey have suffe red a little persecuiion ,
But I love them still more , from the
spirit which I have seen manifested
throughout England , by my fellow-be-
lievers in the simple unity of God . I do
indeed rejoice in my visit to this coun-
try ; and , anxious as I am that my na-
tive island should obtain its full measure
of esteem, I must acknowledge that En-
gland , as she is the first of the world in
wealth and greatness, so in she fi rst in in-

telli gence and moral worth , if the men
with whom I have associated since my
arrival may be regarded as a fair speci-
men of her people. On my return , I
shall gladden the hearts of my brethren
by relating my rece ption this evening ;
it will shew them the feeling cherished
b y the liberal , of all parties , towards
the m ; aud they wi 1 not be insensible
to the approbation of the wise and good.
Our peculiar op inion s, I believe, are
gaining ground in Ireland ; and we in-
tend to press them , not by penal sta-
tutas, (fo r thank God I we have not the
power , but) by fair investigation. I
ho pe we shall make many converts , for
I believe that we are in the ri ght. If we
are not , T hope our errors will be cor-
rected by our opponents We will hard-
l y have much indisposition to embrace a
belief which will be at once more true
and more profitable . There may be dif-
ficulty in converting a man who, by
chang ing his opinion , must forfeit a mi-
tre, or a splendid income, or a high po-
pularity. No such obstacles can oppose
the chance of our conversion ; for to
many of us it would be exceedingly
convenient. At last Synod I proposed
a joint publ ication , to contain the avow-
ed sentiments?* and arguments of both
parties , which should be divided eq uall y
between both , aud m ake our differe nces
as plain as any one of you, gentle men ,
who is in busin ess, is accustomed to see
the Dr. and Cr. side of an account. The
offer was declined—aud wh y ? Because
they dreaded the circulation of our pot-
son. We, on the contra ry, felt confi-
dent of the strength of our antido te, and
were willing to take the chance of all the
ha rm which their poison mi ght do to us.
I understand that since I left home , my
challenge has been accepted by one of
the Calvinistic party. For myself, as an
individu al, I have no time for filling
hal f a pam pb let monthly, nor do 1 see
what benefit could result from a contest
with an individual of that bod y ; but I
do again proclaim , that if they will come
for ward as a party, my friends an d J will
meet them in a fair and friendl y contest ,
and may victory abide with truth . If
we are wrong, the sooner we are con-
qu ered the better, provided it be by rea-
son and not by penal statutes . Sir,
again from my heart 1 thank you . 1
regret that 1 was so badl y prepared ; but
1 never could prepare a speech . And ,
in truth , it is almost distressing at the
very moment we are the objects of kind-
ness for which we are grateful—when
we are the most anxious for becoming
u tterance and language—when we would
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give the world, j ust to tell what is with-
in us—at this t ime , above all others, so
capricious are our feelings , the power is
denied. This great compliment is un-
deserved by n ;e ; but I know that it is
paid to the princi ple, not to the man . I
know that is intended to produce its im-
pression in another place ; and happy do
I feel to think of the good which may
result to Ireland from this manifestation
of the sentiments of so many disti nguish-
ed men." (Mr. Montgomery was repeat-
edly cheered in the delivery of an elo-
quent and splendid speech, of which we
have found ourselves totally unable to
affo rd more than a faint outline. He
concluded by proposing the health of the
Chairman , in very complimentary terms,
and resumed his seat amidst loud and
long-continued applause.)

The Chairman returned thanks at
some length , and alluded , with much
spirit , to the progress of liberal opinions
at the present day, as contrasted with
what he remembered to have seen about
thir ty years since.

Mr. Young rose to remark , that, not-
withstanding the manner in which the
Chairman had blended together civil and
reli gious libei ty , there was one very im-
portan t distinction between them. Of
civil liberty a portion may be ri ghtl y and
wisely sacrificed for the security of the
rest. No such compromise can take
place in respect of religious liberty.
The right of worshiping God according
to the dictat es of our consciences is, from
its very nature and to its whole extent,
personal and inalienable.

The Chairman then gave—
" The Rev. Mr. Aspland , and thanks

to him for having first proposed this
Meeting "

Mr. Aspland said, that he mieht trulvMr. Aspland said , that he might trul y
express his concern at being siugled out
for this mark of honour ; but it was,
perhaps , more becoming that he should
bow to the authority of the Chairman ,
so generousl y exercised , and so flatter-
ingly supported by the respectable com-
pany before whom he stood. He would
not presume to app ly to himself in the
lette r the complimentary expressions
that fell from the chair ; he accepted
cordially, however, the kindnes s which
prompted them. Similar kiucluess he
had been accustomed to receive from
the same hand for a long series of years .
Amougs t other pleasant recollections of
his first pastoral connexion with a con-
gregation at Newport, in the Isle of
Wight, not the least was, that it had in-
troduced him to the acquaintance and
friendship of the Chairman, whose re-

spected father he had there, after some
interval , succeeded . He well remem-
bered the encouragement he felt as a
young minister from the respect and
gratitude always testified by the members
of the congregation to the memory of
Mr. Sturch , to whose name the epithet
" good" was commonl y-attached ; and
he doubted not that he might appeal to
the present minister of the congregation ,
(M r. E . Kell ,) whom he saw in the room *to bear witness that the venerable pastor
is yet spoken of by the survivors of his
flock as an example of high in tegrity,
sincere piety, and warm benevolence.
Such a name the Chairman had inhe-
rited , and no one that knew him needed
to be told , that it had not been sullied
in his keep ing, but had acquired new
and more public honour, (sfpptause.)

Mr. Aspiand confessed that he had
taken a willing part in calling the pre-
sent meeting, and after what they had
heard , who of them did not rejoice that
it had been called ? Their guest had
been well known to them by warae and
character. They had admired his talents,
sympathized in his zeal , and applauded
his eloquence. Looking on from a dis-
tance, they perceived with satisfaction
aud delight his mingled wisdom , fi rm-
ness, and temper, and their spirits went
with him in the noble con test which he
was maintaining against bigotry and per-
secution. One of his antagonists in the,
Synod of Ulster had asked by what free-
masonry M r. M. 's party knew one an-
other ? He (Mr. A )  would tell the
querist :—the love of reli gious liberty,
that beams in benevolence from the
countenance , and that drops from the
tongue in accents of charity, is the true,
the moral free-masonry that brings and
keeps together all wise and good men of
all nations and all churches . Of this
free-masonry the si gn is never mistaken.
Their guest came among them shewing
the token ; they kuew and hailed i t ;
and in their name the master of their
lod^e of religious freedom , the worthy
Chairman , had hailed him as a friend
and given him the right hand of fellow-
shi p ; an earnest, the speaker hoped, of
the time, not far distant, when the lore
of religious liberty would be the bond of
union throughout the world, and when,
through the influence of this sentiment,
every man , into whatever country aud
whatever temple he entered, would be
welcomed as, in the most importan t
sense, a brother. (Loud Applause.)

In this testimony of respect to Mr.
Mon tgomery, the company meant also to
testif y their regard to the truly estiiqable
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body of men with whom lie was asso-
ciated in the def ence of the rights of
conscience; of whom , indeed , they had
no persoiml knowledge , biit f o r  whom
they^ must ever enter tain the esteem and
gr,a$itu *ie that is due to the champ ions of
intellectual freedom. Amongst thesey
he (Mtv A$> must be permitted tb select
©he name , which wa» disthmuUsh Jed by
being tfce mark at which ; b%orry hod
specially aimed it* arrows He referred
to Mr. Porter , whom * cruel party ^spirit
bad tried to wound - through Ma feelings
and anxieties as< the provider f or a fa*
jj rily : ba t the Hrtej ^ity of this #00d snap's
«?onsciettee wjw iuvirin ^raWe ; fee had
shewn ; himself ready to sacrifice every
thing for truth- and liberty , and was at
this moment more f if t h  awrf more ardent
than ever in his resist ance to intolerance
and oppression. His charac ter enti tled
him to their admiration ; and on this
occasion it was impossible to overlook
thai he had a representati ve amo ngst
them , id a gentleman near him , his £on,
the pastor of one of the liberal Dissent -
ing congregations in the rfcetropolis * who
had alread y given proof ot his devotion
to the cause maintained by Ms honoured
father , and for -whose futu re grow ing
usefulnes s and reput ation he (M r. A.)
begged to expr ess, and he was sttre the
iconipan? would be eager to join in the
expression, hid most f ervent wf etoev.
tfjfpptouse.)

We are riot unintereste d spectators
(co-nthlaed Mt.  A«) of what i» passing in
irfelatid ; What belongs to one man's
coriBci ^nce concerns ever  ̂ man 's con-
science. The attempt' to revive intole *
ranee amongst thfe Protestiint Dissenters
of the sister island is Oillv an experi-
ment. Let it succeed, and we are no
longer safe. The enemies of Religions
libert y there Know full well the import
of the* rhyming rndxitn , rife \\\ the mouth ?
^f our fathera about two ceutwtea back ,

He that would Engiand win ,
Must with Ireland first begin.

The bigots have begun their practices in
Iceland , bin our eyes ar« open to their
artifices ; we are upon our guard , and
the present meeting is a cheering pledge
that Eto gland will not be \V6ii.

Mr -. Ashland alleged another reason
why the hiaj6r part of tfre company took
soine i'Acereat in the proceedings of the
$yn6d of Ulster : they fOo were derio-
tnmated (wfth what propriety he would
vot saV) ^esbyteiia iis, atrd as frleiids of
Religious Liberty 1 must be arndous to
irenounC e tht6 iwcolefataee that had beeti
0T i&Hfat 1& aT5Sbct ^ted with tl^e na**e.

He lamented to admit that Presbyteriahi
had been persecutors , avowed perse cu-
tors , and perse cutor s upon princi ple
He would read ax short , extract from s
sermon preached before - and published
by order of the Long Par liament : the
preacher was high m favour Mrfth botJ ]
pai 'ttament and people, was one of the
Assembly of Divines:to wiwon' tfee worl d
fee usdebted for the C^nfesKio n of Faitl i
and Cat ^chisua, the still idolized &tauti
aftds ©f orthodoxy y waa eiie of' the for-
midable body of inquisitors called Try*
ers , arki was moreover Assistan t ta tht
Comi^wssiorrers.' for eject lag; heretical and
scan daldas> mhiisters and * schoolmasters
in London , His name whs QbadM
Sedgwivk, The title of the sermon was
" A»Arke against a Delngey" aed to>-
wards the conclusion of it, the preachex
thus ? delivers himself :

" Lastly, for God ^s house , I humbl y
conceive, that the arke toamre it may
he made, as times now are with us, of
the following act of yours— yon r abho r-
ring of the mentioning, yea, of the very
th eugfets of tolerating, aki opinions in
the church . This were sueh a monstrous
prodi gy! Such an intolerabte " way of
confusion I Such a mocking Ofrth e peo-
ple of God ! Such a mockirig of God
himself, to whom we have all solemnly
engaged our utmost for uniting in doc-
triffe , and uniformity hi discipline ; such
a speedy grave for the kingdom and
chti rclv to*afc mischief i teeif could not
easily dig the like* Such a spirit to re*-
vive Arianiam , Pelag ian ism, the 'firrkisb
Alcoran , the Popish host j  &c. And yet
I have see* printed hooks for this pur -
pose, For my part , Right honourable I
I should ra ther wish to be ia. my grave
than to behold such an intolerable toler-
ration/' —He then refe rs with evident
satisfaction to the f ate of " t^iat won-
stroii s heretic , Serveta s," toward s whose
moat foul nmrder the in tolerant § oi ^uc-
ceeding ages have always cast a longing,
lingering look , meaning that his honour-
able auditors , then wieldin g the power
of the uation , should act up to this uota -
ble examp le of zeal " for God 's house."
He (M r. A.) did not know whether the
majori ty of the Synod of Ulster wsre
well read in Obadiah Sedgwick ; they
were certainl y the heirs of some porti on
of his spirit. They were accustom ed to
reproac h the ^minority wltb b^ing follow^
crs of the new light ; he (Mr. A.) had
given the compan y a specimen of the
ancient decrknesB, and let the .Synod have
all the. honou r belong ing to them that
" love darkness rat!her than ii^kt ."
•(MiepA laughter and appl <mse.)
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Pres byte rian as he was nain iually ^
(Mr. -A. continued ,) he had no great
l ikin g, for synod *; all ecclesiast ical bo-
dies havin g power were pr one to into ^
leran ce, and an lutoleraot synod was in
his view much the .same as a Brunswick
Club . The Brunsw ick Clu bs cry out
" Pro testant ascenda ncy," meaning the
domination of a faction ; synodical clubs
cry out ct Orthodox ascendancy ," mean-
ing precisely the same thing. Let the m
succeed and grow in power , and; both
would trus t in the end to no argument
so much as the argumentum baciUinum,
which is in mother Eng lish, club-law,
the favouri te law of all clobs , however
named , which , have beeo formed for the
purpose of interferin g with conscience *

It would seenv (said the speaker) that
as far as regards bigots the great men of
every age and country have lived in vain.
Would those that are so inte nt upon or-
thodoxy but consul t the maste r-minds
of our race , they would learn that im-
portant as faith is, the re is one thing
still more importa nt , and that is charity.
Upo n thi s subject he would refres h, the
memory of the company with the words
of John Mil ton-, ope of the trul y noble
of the earth , who stood forward ages
before his contemporari es, and of whose
greatness there was this proof s that it
grew with the succession of time-, la
his own peculiar language, rising to the
level of his exalted thoug ht*, th is wri ter
for poste rity had said, }hat "¦ Cha rity is
the high governess of our - belief ;" that
" the true way of knowledge is to hold
that f or trut h which accords most with
char ity j " and that " God hath put aH
things unde r th& feet of his Son* but his
commandments he hath left all under
the feet of charity ," (Cheers,)

If , however , the i ntolerant \v4ll not
take lessons from the great masters in
the school of moral and divine wisdom ,
let us abando n them (sai d Mr. A.) to the
lash of satire. Their tests will ceaŝe to
be formidable when they become ridicu-
lous ; and the re was not a. more biting
sat ire upon the shibbole th s of religious
party , than in one of the homely tales of
the Specta tor , full of Addison 's sly and
quie t humour. On the taking of Nainur
by King William , a loyal justice of the
peace, of Coleshil l, in War wickshire ,
resolved to celebrate the victory by rustic
games and sports. One of the enter -
tainments was a grinning match , au d a
gold ring the pri ze . The candidate s
shewed themselves in succession upon a
ta ble, aud afte r several had t rj*td their
powers , up rose one who was in those
times a maj cpittent , a gre at uia ^̂ er in

the art of - grinni ng  ̂ but excelling parti-
cularl y in the angry gri n , insomuch that
he was said to have made half a dozen
women miscarry. He no sooner began
his feativtfyan th ^-gold ring was adjud ged
by common consent to* be bis. In this
crisis, it was whispered in the ear of his
worship * tha * the fellow who was grin-
ning in his face was a Jaco bite ; upon
which the J ustice, unwillin g that a dis-
affected pers on should carry away, the
prize and obtain the reput at ion of being
the best grinue r in the county, ordered
the oaths to be administered to him ,
which the grinner refusing to tak e, he
\yas set aside as UTiquctiified, (Loud laugh -
ter.) There fe a moral in this mirth . The
applicat ion of it to the case of parties in
Ireland is unhapp ily too natural * and just.
Oppression , abett ed, if not carried on, by
tV& Presby terian as well as Episcopalian
Qran geniec o^ the North , mak es the
mass of the Irish people look sour and
complain, and this very sourness and
t hese very complai nts are alleged by their
oppressors as proo fs that they are not
qualified for the enjoyment of civil ri ghts.

The state of Irelan d at the present
moment (concluded the speaker ) is fear-
ful and appallin g. A heavy responsi-
bility is upon our rulers. Their policy
\\\ this matter will probably affect the
conditio n of the whole king dom for ge-
nerations. They may wish for an obli-
vion of lrisb claims , hut the thing is im-
possible , and every day 's experien ce
shews that to attempt to forget Irelan d
is to neglect the dearest interests of En-
glan d. It is bigotry that divides the two
countries , and us long as this is cherished
by the government , or su ffered to live,
there can be no cordial or real union
between them. An old traditi on runs ,
that there was once a contention , be-
tweeu Scotlan d and I reland for an inland
lying contiguous to both, aud that at
length the dispute was ended by thi s sin-
gular agreement , that a snake should be
put upon the island , and that if it lived,
Scotland was to be the possessor , if it
died , Ireland. The story is a warning.
A contest the re is between Irela nd and a
faction , a faction subsisting partl y here
and partl y there. The serpent of reli-
gious bigotry is thrown by the faction
int *> $he quarrel. If the snake lives,
(which Heave n foibidl) Ineland dies \
if the snake dies, (and die it must , for
do venomous reptile can long live in ~~the
land of St , Patrick ,) Ireland lives , and in
her life Eaglaud will refres h and pro long
her own. (Continued c/ teering ,)

The Chairman then pr oposed the
healths of the u Htv. Mr , Fox , Dr. Car-
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peuter, and the other ministers pre-
sent /*

The Rev. Mr. Fox spoke nearly as fol-
lows : " I have been sitting, Sir, at this
table, not only without any intention to
take any part in the business of this
evening, but with a fixed purpose not to
do so ; not f rom any feeling of indiffe-
rence to the person or cause which has
called us togeth er , but because my state
of health , and the fatigue which 1 have
had occasion this day to undergo , leave
me little ability for so doing. The man-
ner, however, in which you, Sir, have
introd uced , and this company received ,
the mention of my name, has left me no
option. ( sfppf ause) Most certainly in-
difference either towards the person or
the cause can find no place in my heart ;
for what could more deeply interest me,
and I presume all those who are now
here, than an opportunity of paying this
well -merited tribute of respect to a, man
wlio, in bis own country, has in the best
nianuer fought one of th e best of battles
in one of the "best of causes ? (Cheers.)
And who, by argumen t the most clear,
and eloquence the most over-powering,
has defended the cause of religious li-
berty at a time when principles were
opposed to principles in the most naked ,
opeir , aud uncompromising manner.
(Cheers .)  When a contest was arrayed
forth to ascert ain whether men were al-
lowed to form and express thei r own
opinions, and act as independent mem -
bers of the Christian Church , or whether
they were to be placed under the yoke,
crushed into submission , and trampled
upo n by a spirit so intolerant and fierce
that, if utterly unchecked , we might
almost expect that it would rev ive all
the worst scenes that h ave taken place
in that unhappy country, and conduct
by easy gradations from penalties and
excommu nications, once more to the
pitch cap, the tria ngle, and the scaffold.
(Applause) I therefore feel gratefu l, in
common with you all , to a man who so
well , so ably, and so admirably resisted
this state of things on an occasion which
embraced the dearest of causes — for
what can be more dear to us than the
defence of Religious Liberty , which car-
rie s with it the defence of Civil Liberty,
and the defence of all on earth that is
conducive to hum an happiness ? (Ap-
plause .)  I trust that the influence of
this meeting on his mi nd , and on yours
also, will be that of encouraging in-
creased devotion to that cause with
wh ich our best interests, an d the best
interests of all mankind , are bou ud up.
(Applause) In supporting this, we shall

be led to exercise our minds vigorously
on important subjects, teaching our-
selves to rise in to the true di gnity of
human beings, and be attentive, not
only to our rights, but our duties , by
asserting the one and dischargi ng the
other — In the same proportion that
we obtain or extend Religious Liberty,
do we advance the safety, prosperity,
and happiness of our country ; and I ,
therefore, t rust, that we shall be de-
voted to it in all its ramifications.—
Sir , we must assert these princi-
ples, not only for ourselves, but for
others, however they may differ from
us, either minutely or remotely, in their
religious creeds. We have gained the
Repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts,
but we still have to demand , in the face
of the Legislature and the country, that
freedom for oth ers also. (Cheers )  We,
Dissenters—we, Unitarian s, did we not
shew ourselves most earnest and deter-
mined as to that particular case into
which the general question of Religious
Liberty may now be considered as re-
solving itself ; did we not identify our-
selves with the cause of Catholic Eman-
cipation (loud cheers); did we not enter
heart and soul into the great attempt
that is now making to strike the final
blow at bigotry and intolerance , we
should shew ourselves the most selfish ,
the most despicable, the most vile, and
the most degraded beings that ever
crawled on the face of the earth . (Great
Cheering )  In our own success, which
we have been so fortunate as to obtain ,
and in their conflict which they still
h ave to maintain , and in which we must
summon every energy to co-operate with
tlie m , we still have the same star to
guide us ; we are still sailing in the
same vessel ; and whether we bear our
course triumphantly, or , on the con-
trary, are battered or driven about , and
seemingly overpowered , our duty will
still be the same ; we shall still have to
see that , in-the hou r of victory , our flag
be not sullied by exclusivenes s or sel -
fishness ; and in that of defeat, if defeat
must unhapp ily be again experienced , we
must copy that brave American captain ,
of who m his monument i ecords, that
after his masts were gone overboard , his
can non disabled , and hi mself mortall y
wou nded , he exclaimed with his ex pir-
ing breath, * Don 't give up the ship.'
(Great Cheering.)  Let us then hold on ;
every thing seems to augur an ultimate
triumph ; but whether it be gained or
not, still our duty is plain. (Hear, hear)
The wise man says, * There is a time to
be silent, and a time to speak .' On this
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vital question of religions liberty , the
time to speak is so long as life and
breath hcrld with us ; the time to be
silent will come when we are in our
graves.'' (Applause.)

Dr. Carpenter read and commented
upon some extracts from a letter from
Lord H olland , expressive of the Noble
Lord' s opinion as to the course which it
became Disseuters to pursue in the pre-
sent state of the Catholic Question ; and
of his confidence in their promoting, by
the part they would take in the discus-
sions now goin g on , both local and ge-
neral , on this topic, the exten sion to
others of the rights which had recently
been recovered by themselves.

On Mr . Towgood 's health being
drunk , that Gentleman briefl y returned
thanks.

The next toast, and it was drunk with
continued cheering and applause, was,
" The Marquis of Anglesea, and may
th ere be no ascendaucy in Ireland but
the ascendancy of j ust and equal laws."

Mr. C h a r m s  Butler's health was
drunk , upon which that Ge:;tlem an re-
turn ed thanks. He said , that the whole
bod y of Catholics to which he belonged ,
and that he hi mself , were hi ghly ho-
noured and obliged by the manner in
which they h ad been mentioned , and the
expressions in favour of Catholic E man-
cipation which had been used by several
of the gentlemen present , and by the
manner in which these had been re-
received. He mentioned that he was in
his seventy- ninth year ; th at in his
twentieth year, he had attended the trial
of a Mr. M ahony, a Roman Catholic
clergyman , who was condemned to per-
petual imprisonment for baptizing a
child after the Catholic rite ; and that ,
about the same time, he had attended
the trial , at the Old Bailey, of the Hod.
James Talbot , a brother of the then
Earl of Shrewsbury , for say ing mass ;
an d who , if the case had not failed for
want of evidence , would have been sen-
tenced to the same punishment.  He had
advocated the cause of Catholic Emanci -
pation during half a century, and had
al ways adv ocated it on the broadest prin-
ci ples of civil and religiou s liberty—o n
princi ples equally app licable to every de-
nomin ation of Christians—to Lutherans ,
Calvinists, Armini aus, Presbyterians ;
and last , but not least in love, Unita-
rians. Mr. Charles Fox had once sent
to him , and asked him what was the
best ground upon which he could place
the cause of Catliolic Emanci pation. He
told Mr. Fox thut it was, th at the state

had no right to depri ve any persons of
any of their civil rights on accoun t of
their religious princi ples, if these were
not contrary to allegiance , good order ,
or morality. " No , Sir," Mr. Fox re-
plied , " this is not the best ground ; the
onl y true and real grou n d , and such as is
impregnable in every part , is, that ao-
tiori y not principle y i s the object of penal
infliction ;" that " pr iuci ple, till it is
carried into action , is no more than
thought ;" that " God reward s good
thoughts, and the devil punishes bad
ones, and these should "be left to him."
He ha d mentioned the trials which he
had wit nessed in the twentieth year of
his age. In his seventy-ei ghth year , he
had witnessed the noble legislative en-
actment for the repeal of the Corpora-
tion and Test Acts ,—a n event at which
none of his Majesty 's subjects, not even
the persons benefited by it , more sin-
cerely rejoiced than the Roman Cath olics .
He declared th at what had pa ssed at
that m eeting would never escape his or
their mem ory or gratitude. Before he
sat down he begged to appeal to Mr.
Blount , to confirm the truth of his re-
presentation respecting the feelings of
Cathol ics to wards Dissenters.

Mr. Blount expressed his gratitude
to the M eeting for the flattering recep-
tion they h ad given to the men tion of
his name;  he assured them that no
event had occurred for years which
had been so grateful to the Catholic
bod y as thre recent repeal of the Sacra.
mental Test 5 that the Catholics had
used th eir best endeavours to promote
its attain ment. The highest in the body,
as well as others of every class, had
pushed for wa rd to sign petitions to Par-
liament in its favour ; and he knew no
instance in which a signature h ad been
refused. It had been insinuated to them
that the Catholics were not following
the course , in so doing, the most con-
ducive to their own interest—that they
were assisting to diminish the mass of
publ ic discontent , and eventually ruining
themselves. The reply of the Catholics
universally was, No dread of consequen-
ces or measures of expediency shall in-
duce us to be unjust , or to sacri fice the
principle winch we have laid down as
the line of our conduct ; namely, that no
human power was entitled to interpose
between man and his M aker, by impo-
sing civil disabilities on account of reli-
gious beliefs ; and that the Catholics
would submit to any evil rather than
abandon this sacred principle. (Loud
cheers.) That in this instauce. however ^
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they ; feared no evil consequences tp
themselves ; they /were convinced that
those who had been so lately the vict ims
of exclusion , would Dot , nqw they were
relieved from th eir own fetter ?* seek to
rivet the chains of othe rs. (Great cheer-
ing.)  The best proof that coujd, be. given
of the futility of such fears , w;as to be
found in the meeting he had the honour
to addr ess. Mr. Blouut sat down amid
loud cheers from all parts of the room.

" The London Un iversity " was drunk;
upon which

Mr. Pr ofessor Pattison returned
thanks , and urged the necessity of uni-
versal education , which he though t
would be the best proinotive , of civil and
reli gious liberty.

Glasgow Unitaria n Chap el.
On Thursday evening, the 8 th of Jan u-

ary, the anniversary of the Unita rian
Congregation , Glasgow, was held in the
Assembly Rooms. Upwards of 160 in-
dividuals , male and female, drank tea
together. The Hon ourable D. G. Hall y-
burto u, of Pitcu r , had been requested to
preside on the occasion ; but in his un-
avoidable absence , the Rev. George Har -
ris was called to the Cha ir. The meet-
ing commenced with prayer , and after
tea a hymn pf thanksgiving was sung.
Various sen timents connected with the
progress of know ledge , the prev alenc e of
liberty, the cause of uncorrupte d Chris-
tian ity, Cathol ic emanci pation , and the
diffusion of Chri stian charity , were pro-
posed, ap{l called forth animated ad-
dresses from variou s individua ls con-
necte d with the congregat ion , ap d from
some of the' Eng lish students attending
the University.

Earl y in tjie evening an address was
delivere d by Mr. Smeaton , \n the name
of the congregation , to tjie ir hono ure d
aud respecte d pastor, on the conclusion
of his first engagement with the societ y,
The address commenced by stating the
difficulties whicjn would in any country,
and in circumstances however favour-
able , have impeded th$ progress of Chris-
tian re formation , and enumerated the
peculiar obstac les which , in Scotland ,
opposed the prevalence of opinions ini-
mical to old and long-che rished doc-
trines. It then detailed the situation of
the society previousl y to Mr. Harris 's
acceptance of the in vitation to become
their minister ; and expresse d their
thankfulness to God for the success
which , unde r his protection aud bless-
ing, had alread y attended the indefatiga-

ble labou rs of l^heir pastor , "/£he
schools," the address con tinued , " wljLeh
you attempted permanen tl y to establi sh,
aud to which you devoted , uot mere ly on
the Sundays , but on two, evenings durin g
the week, no i nconsiderable portion of
your time and attention , a;id which , while
they continued , were productive of. con-
siderable benefit , and the good effects of
which we still perceive , and many grate-
full y acknowled ge ; the formati on of a
society justly denom inated the Benero-
lept Society, cheering the chamber pf
sickness , and relieving the necessities of
poverty, and binding toge ther by the
Chr istian law of love, the rich an d, p dor
of the congregation 5 the publication of
1 The Chris tian Pioneer ,' the organ of
our sentiments , the explainer of  our
princi ples, and the channe l of commun i-
cation for inquir ing nrind.s of all .denomi-
natio ns, the clearer away of misre presen -
tation aud obloquy, and the precursor of
better views and brig h ter prospeets ; the
reduction of that incubus ou our former
efforts , the debt on the chapel , whieh ,
t hroug h your unwea ried labou rs , aided
by the generosity of our English bre -
thren , will , we hope , be speedil y reduced
to at least one half of its past amount ,
thus accomplishing, in this respect , as
much as had been effected in the prece -
ding fourteen years ; the attempts made
by you to aid the infant congregations in
our neighbourhood , strengthening their
hands , and encourag ing their compara -
tively isolated effo r ts ; the kiud at tention
manifeste d to all of us, whatever may be
our relati ve condition in the world ; the
labours of friendshi p, aij d the instr uc-
tions of social intercourse ,—all dema n d
our warmest praise , and have pur esteem,
respect , and affectionate grat itude."/

The address went on to state , that ,
aware of the sacrifices mad e by Mr..
Harris for the promotion of Christian
truth and righteousness, the society would
npt bear their testi mony tp those exer-
tions in word s alone, but begged his
acceptance of a purse , containing a mai;k
of their esteem and atta chment * •* We
should have rej oiced," say the congrega t-
ion, tc ljad it been more proportioned to
your labpurs , and tp the sense we enter -
tain of their worth and their importance.
But we are satisfied you will accept with
pleasure what has been contribute ^ with
cheer fulness , and that the mojtives which
prompte d our ©Jferiug will enhance the
value of the gift. " Expressions of the
hopes of tpe congrega tion , that the con-
tinned union betwee n them and tbejr
pasto r would prove a la^t^ug source 0/



comfort , Impro vement , and hap piness ,
concluded the address.

The reading of \he address was ac-
companied by warm and unanimou s ap-
plause : and Mr . Harris replied in a tone
of st rong feeling and impassione d elo-
quen ce, which was ra ptu rousl y cheered .
Ever y mind seemed impre ssed , and every
hear t anim ated to ren ewed and per se-
vering efforts in the pr omotion of scri p-
tu ral inquiry, and the progress of reli gi-
ous knowled ge. The whole evenitig was
spent in a truly rational and delightfu l
mann er , and was closed by singing a
hymn , composed for the occasion,, by
pra yer and benedic tion.

Unitaria n Worshi p, Boirough.
On Sunda y evening, the 18th Januar y,

the Lecture-ro om of the Southwark Li-
terary and Scientific Institution in Trin ity
Place , Blackmail Street , Borough , was
opened for Unitarian reli gious worshi p,
when an excellent and most appropriate
sermon was preached on the occasiou , to
a numerou s and inte lligent congre gation ,
by the Rev. E. Chapman , of Deptford.

London Dissenting Ministers .
At a special meeting of the geueral

body of Protestant Dissenting Ministers
of the Three Denominatio ns, resident in
London and its vicinit y, held at Dr. Wil-
liams 's Library, on Tuesday, Janua ry 20,
and , by adjournment , on the 27th , seve-
ral resolutions were passed , declaratory
of an earnest desire of the repeal of all
the remaining statute s that attach civil
disabilities to reli gious opiuions , of loyal
confidence in the wisdom and concilia-
tory spirit oi the Legislature and of His
Majesty 's Government , and also> of the
propriety of petitioning both Houses of
Parliament for the speed y adoption of
such measures as may allay d iscontent ,
and unite all the subjects of the real m
in the eujoymeut of equal religious li-
berty . Petitions were also adopte d found-
ed upon these resolutions. That to the
House of Peers is to be present ed by Lord
Holland , and that to the House of Com-
mons by Lord John Russell.

Andrew Ure , M .D., F.R.S., &c , had
in the Press , a large Octavo Volume ,
entitled , " A New System of Geology, in
which the Gre at Revoluti ons of the Earth
and Animated Nature are Reconciled at
once to Modern Science and Sacred His -
tory. " The Author has undertaken to
solve, on the knowa laws of Physics and
Chemistry, without invoking Comets or
any Astronomical Fictions to his aid , the
various Enigmas relative to the Tempe-
rature of the Antediluvian Globe , and to
the Grad ation of the Organic Remain s of
its successive Strata , which Cuvier , Hum -
boldt , and other philosophers  ̂ have re-
garded as beyond the scope of Science to
explain. Many new and vtery striking"
Accordances are brought out between
the Resu lts of Physical Research and an-
cient Record ; confirming to demonstr a-
tion the Divine Inspiration of Moses.

This work will be illustrated by Cop-
per-plate Engravi ngs of Shells, characte-
ristic of the Strata add Superposition of
the Bone-Caverns , and of Casts of Fossil
Plants ; besides abou t Fift y Wood En-
gravings , representing the most curious
Animal Inhabitants of the prime val
World describe d by Cuvier and other
Fossil Zoologists.

In the Press , Natural H istory of En-
thusiasm . Contents ; Enthusiasm Secu -
lar and Religious ; Enthusia sm in Devo-
tion ; Enthusiastic Perve rsion of the
Doctrine ' of Diviue I nfluence ; Enthu si-
asm the Source of Heresy ; the Enthusi-
asm of Prop hetical Interpretation ; En-
thusiastic Abuses of the Doctrine of a
Particular Providence ; the Enthusiasm
of Christian Philanthropy ; Sketch of the
Pro gress of Enthusiasm.

It is said , th at the Lords of the Trea-
sury have issued , or intend to issue, an
order to the Postmaster- general , per-
mitting the free transmission to authors
residing in the country of the proof
sheets of any work going through the
press , and which may be sent to them
for correcti on. For this purpose the
pro ofs are , it is said , to be sent open to
Mr. Francis Freeling, who will inclose
them in a post-office cover , and forward
them accordi ng to the address , and per-
form the same on their return . This
arrangem ent , if carried into effect , will
certa inl y be an accommodation , aa far
as it goes ; and we think that othe r im-
portan t concessions to the interests of
literatu re might be made without injury
to , and even to the advantage of, the
rev enue . I n Fr ance all the new publi -
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Removals of Min isters .
The Rev. W. Turner , Ju n., late of

York , has accepted the pastoral charge
of the Unita rian congregat ion assembl i ng
in North -gate Chapel , H alifax.
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cations , except those of very great
weight, are forwarded by the mail
coaches at a trifling expense ; so that
persons who reside in the provinces may
receive them with the greatest possible
rapidity. If at a moderate rate per
pound weight new works could be for-
warded from Londou by our mai l coach-
es, individuals who reside at a distance
from the large towns to which parcels of
newly-published books are sent , or even
in those towns, —for it does not an-
swer the purpose of a bookseller to have
down one or two books in a parcel for
a single customer,—wou ld in such an
arrangement nnd a great accommoda-
tion. An additional hundred weight to
each of the mail coaches would be no
drawback upon their speed or safety ;
and all new works of immediate interest
mi ght be thus circulated throughout the
cou ntry. As in France the regulation
alluded to was mad e exclusi vely in fa-
vour of literature, a method of prevent-
ing deception has been adopted. Per -
sons sending books , are required to leave
them open at the ends, a band with the
address upon it being simply placed
round the centre.

Antediluvian Botany.—At a recent sit-
ting of the Acade* mie des Sciences, M.
Adolphe Brongniart read a very singular
paper , entitled, ic General Observations
on the Nature of the Vegetation which
covered the Surface of the Earth at the
various Epochs of the Formation of its
Shell." According to M. Brongniart ,
vegetable fossils , studied in the order of
their creation , indicate the existen ce of
three grand periods, during each of which
vegetation has preserved the same essen-
tial characters, while its characters are
total ly different when it passes from one
of those periods to another. The first ,
or most ancient period , comprehends the
space of time which elapsed between the
earliest deposit of earth y layers of sedi-
ment , and the deposit of the formations
of coal ; which latter may be considered
as resulting fro m the destruction of the
primitive vegetation of the globe. The
anti quity of the layers in which the vege-
tables belonging to this earliest period
are found , proves that life began on earth
wi th  the vegetable kingdom. During the
whole of that period , onl y animals desti-
tute of vertebrae existed on the spots of

arth which were uncovered ; and it is

doubtfu l whether there were any fishes
in the sea. After this period , we begin
to nud a new vegetation , quite different
from the former , and which continued
until  the period of tha chalk deposits .
Duriug that period , it does not appear
that there were any rnammiferous ani-
mals on the earth , wh ich was inhabited
by monstrous reptiles , endowed by nature
with the power of fl ying and swimming.
The third period is that during which
have occurred the last deluges of which
our earth has been the scene, with the
intervals which have allowed the propa-
gation of many kinds of animals now
lost , as well as of those still existing.
The fossil remains of trees, such as the
American fern- tree, to the luxuriance of
which warmth and moisture are neces-
sary, belongin g to the first of the above-
mentioned periods, are of extraordinary
size, bei ng above double the height of
that of the trees of the same species now
growing ; from which circumstance M.
Brongniart infers, that at that period the
temperature of the globe was much high-
er, and the general, humidity much
greater, than at present. The paper con-
tains a great many curious and interest-
ing details, iuto which we have not space
to e uter.

A complete edition of the works of
Professor Reid has appeared in Par is,
with Some fragments of Royer Collard.

The H istory of the Rise and Progress
of the Mahomedan Power in India , from
its commencement in the year 1000 till
1620, translated by Lieutenant-Colonel
John Bri ggs, late resident at Satara,
from the Ori ginal Persian of Mahomed
Kasim Astrabady, enti t led Ferishta ,—is
about to be published .

Tales of the Wars of our Tunes, by
the Author of Recollections of the Pe-
ninsula , will be published about Easter.

An allegory is announced , enti t led a
Geographical and Historical Account of
the Great World , with a Voyage to its
several Islands , Vocabulary of the Lan-
guage , &c. ; illustrated by a Map.

At Erlangen , in Bavaria , a new edi-
tion is announce d of the complete works
of Luther , and also of Melancthon.

The Bishop of Lincoln is preparing
for publication , Some Account of the
Writings and Opiuions of Justi u Martyr.
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THEOLOGICAL.
Sunday Lectures. By Mrs. Ives Hurry.

3s. 6d.
Devotional Exe rcises, designed for the

Use of Families and Individuals ; to
which are subjoined, Prayers for parti-
cular Occasions. By the Rev. J oseph
Huttoi) .

Prayers for the Use of Sunday
Schools, with Lists of Books suitable to
the Children , and Hints to the Teachers.
By the Rev. S. Wood , B..A . 2s. 6d.

An Inquiry what is the One True
Faith , and whether it is professed by all
Christian Sects : with an Exposition of
the whole Scheme of the Christian Co-
venant , in a Scriptural Examination of
thei r several Doctrines. 8vo.

Lig ht for them that Sit in Darkness.
A Course of Six Lectu res on the , Non-
etern ity of Future Punish ment , and the
Final Restoration of all Mankind to
Purity and Happiuess, delive red at Hales-
worth , in Su ffolk . By T. Latham ., As.

The Self- plumed Bishop U uplu med.
A Reply to the Profound Erudition of the
Self-named Hugh Lathuer , in his Doc-
trine of Endless Punishment Asserted.
By T. Latham .

Calvinism and Armiuianism Compared
in their Princi ples and Tendency ; or ,
the Doctrines of General Redemption , as
held by the Members of the Church of
England , and by the early Dutch Arrni-
niaus, exhibi ted in their Scri ptural Evi-
dence , and in their Connexion with the
Civil and Religious Li berties of Man-
kind. By James Nichols . In 2 Parts ,
8vo. 20s. boards.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Memoirs of the A ffairs of Europe from

the Peace of Utrecht. By Lord Johu
Russell , M. P. Vol. II. 4to .

The Westminster Review. No. XIX.
Quart erl y Biographical M agazine. No.

I I. 3*. 6d.
Memoirs of the extraordinary Military

Career of John Shi pp. 3 Vols. Pout
8vo. 1/. 10*

The Modern H istory of England.
Part II., containing the Reigns of Ed-
ward VI ., Mary, and Elizabeth . By
Sharon Turner . 4to.

The A nnu al Biograph y and Obituary
for 1829.

A Reply to Sir W. Scott's History of
Napoleon. By Louis Bonaparte. 8vo.
3*. 6d.

The Ellis Correspondence ; comprising
mauy interesting Particulars of the Re-
volution of 1688, and Anecdotes illustra-
tive of the History and Manners of those
Times. Edited from the Originals, with
Notes and a Preface. By the Hon.
George Agar Ellis. In 2 Vote. 8vo., with
a Portrait.

Second Volume of the Memoirs of the
E mpress Josephiue. By Mademoiselle Du-
crest. Comprising some highly curious
Extracts from the Private Correspond-
ence of the Empress , now first published .
In post 8vo. 10*. 6d. French 8*.

Memoirs of Scipio De R icci , Ministe r
of the late Grand Duke Leopold of Tus-
can y.—Containing an expose* of the Ro-
mish Church Establishment during the
18th Century, and of the Abuses of the
Jesuits throug hout the greater part of
Europe. Edited by Thomas Roscoe, Esq .
2 Vols. 8vo. with Portrait. 21*.

Lette rs from the iEgean . By James
Emerson , Esq., one of the Authors of
«' A Picture of Greece." 2 Vols . Post
8vo . 18*.

Twelve Years ' Military Adventure in
Three Quarters of the Globe ; or , Me-
moirs of an Officer who served in the
Armies of His Majesty and of the East-
Iudia Company, between the Years 1802
and 1814, in which are contained the
Campai gn s of the Duke of Wellington in
India , and hi s last in Spai n and the
South of France- 2 Vols. 8vo. 24.?.

Bucki ngham 's Travels in Assyria , Me-
dia , and Persia. 4to . With a Map and
Twenty-seven Engravings . 3/. 3s.

The Life and Times of William Lnud.
D. D., Lord Archbishop of Canterbury.
By John Parker Lawson , M. A. 2 large
Vols. 8vo., with a Portrait. 1/. 8*. bds.

A Natural History of the most re-
markable Quadruped *, Birds , Fishes ,
Serpents, Reptiles , and Insects ; inter -
spersed with interesting Characteristic
Anecdotes. By Mrs. M. Trimmer. A new
Edit. 2 Vols., most beautifully printed ,
and embellished with 300 Cuts. 8^.

The New Chronology ; or , Historian 's
Companion : being an authentic IU^i«te r
of E vxMits , fro m the Earliest Period to
the Present Time ; comprehend ing an
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Epitome of Universal History , with a
Copious List of the most Eminent Men
in all Ages of the World. By *Thbihas
Tegg. 3rd Edit. Closel y printed in 1
large Vol. 12mo. 6s. extra boar ds.

The Etymolog ical Compendium ; or ,
Portfolio of Ori gins and Inventions :
comprisin g Lang uage, Literature , and
Government -—Architecture and Sculp-
tur e—Music , Painting, atid Engraving —
Discoveries and Inventions — % Rise and
Progress of the Drama—C ommerce and
the Use of Money—Article s of . Dre ss
and Luxuries —Names , Trade s, and Pro -
fessions—^fitles ,' Dignities and Insignia
— Parliam ent 9 Laws , and Plots—Un i-
versities and Religious Sects—Epithets
and Phrases—Remarkable Customs , &c.
&c,—Gam es, Field Sports , &c. — Sea-
sons, Mouth 8, and Days of th p Week-
Etymons "of Words and Terms , &c.—
Seas, Islands , Citi es, Towns, Colleges,
Corporations , Borough s, &c. ; contain-
ing a Particul ar Account of London and
its Public Build ings, its Wards and
Companies , In ns of Courts and Church-
es, Streets and Localities , Public- H ouse
Signs and Coffee-House Appellations.
By William Pulleyn. 1 large Vol. 12mo.
in boards . 6$,

Historica l and Descriptive Sketche s of
the M arit ime Colonies of Bri tish Ame-
rica. By J. M'G regor . 8vo . 7s. boards ,
$nd 12ino. 5s. boards.

CORRESPOND ENCE.

The Histo ry of Bullanabee and C link -
ataboo , two recentl y^ discovered Islands
in the Pacific. I8mo. 3^. 6d.

Account of the Edinburg h Sessional
School , and the oth-er Parochial Insti tu -
tions for Education j n th at City , in the
year 1812. With Strictures on Educa-
tion in general. By Joh n Wood , Esq.
1 Vol. 12mo. 4s. 6d. boards.

Winte r Evenings at College ; a Fami-
liar Descri ption of the Manners , Cus-
toms, Sports , and Religious Obse rva-
tions of the Ancient Greek s ; with a short
Account of the State -of M &dern Greece ,
and Reflections on the Revolutions of
Empires. By a Clergyman . 2 Vols.
18mo. half-bound. 8*.

Btlgic Pastorals ; and other Poems.
By Francis Glasse , Esq. 7 s. boards.

Journal of Tra vels to Yerxx ; a Passage
across the Cordillera of the Andes , in
the Winter of 1827, performed on foot
in the Snow ; and a Journey across the
Pampas . By Lieu tenant C. Brand , R.
N. 1 Vol. 8vo. with Platea. 12*.

A Plai n and Short History of England
for Children. In Letters from a Father
to Ms Son. By the Edito r of the ci Cot-
tage r 's Monthly Visitor. " Half -bound.
2s. $<2.

ftollin 's Ancient History, with Life and
Notes. By James Bell. Illustrated by
16 Maps and P lates. 2 Vols. Svo. in
boards. 32*.

13£ Correspondence.

We must decline introducing the Convict to our readers . Repea ted appl icatio n to
D. is the only course we can suggest to the Author.

A Captai n of the Royal Navy ex presses his admiration of the zealous labours of
the Devonport Artificers in tbe erection of the new Chapel ; and his hope that a
table t, or some other memorial , will be erec ted to commemorate their merit and
iusp ire emulation.

Mr. BiXon may, probabl y, obtain the information he desires at 187 , Hi gh
Holborn.

^H^HMI ^

We agree with Justus on " Guinea Tickets ," as to the absurdi ty of Dissente rs
attempting to pursu e '« a Worldl y aud aristocmtical policy ;" but he has introduced
language much too strong and considerations much too Solemn for the occasion.

The " Memoir " is not altogether suited to our purpose ; there will , probably, be
an opportunity soon for a more complete notice of its illustrious subject .

The Defence of Napoleon was in type , but is necessaril y postponed by the influx
of matter of more immediate intere st ; it will appear in our next ; as will also the
Unitaria n dayman 's Lette r , Enquirer on the Resurrection , and the Notes on Dr.
Bruce.

The Histo ry of Gas-Li ghting was sent .




